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PREFACE
THE first two of these studies present a critical review of the Greek
text assumed by W. Streitberg as the original of the Gothic New
Testament fragments. They also give some account of the relation of the Gothic text to the contemporary Byzantine Greek
text of the fourth century, and of its subsequent contact with the
Old Latin version.
The third study provides an analysis of the renderings, in both
the Gospels and the Epistles, of the particles Kat, DE, ouv, and yap,
the erratic representation of which in the Gospels, and especially
in John, contrasts with the great degree of uniformity in the
renderings of the other parts of speech. Differences in usage
between the Gospels and the Epistles, and in the Gospels between
John and Luke, may be due at least in part to the different
translators engaged.
The original Gothic Gospels presumably preserved the usual
order Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. The sixth-century Codex
Argenteus follows the western order Matthew, John, Luke,
Mark, which has here been conveniently retained.
My grateful thanks are due to DrJ. A. W. Bennett, Editor of
Medium Aevum, for his encouragement and help.
G. W. S. FRIEDRICHSEN

Washington, D.C.
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THE GREEK TEXT UNDERLYING THE
GOTHIC VERSION OF THE GOSPELS
I.

INTRODUCTORY

ANY future editor of the Gothic Bible fragments will have to
undertake a review and revision of the Greek text with which
W. Streitberg equipped his edition, Die Gotische Bibel (Heidelberg,
1908). So far as the fourth-century Greek text of Antioch and
Constantinople is concerned, Streitberg took full account of the
work ofTischendorf, of Westcott and Hort, and of Hermann von
Soden, as well as that of their contemporaries and predecessors
in that field. But the possibilities and probabilities of the Greek
original need to be closely correlated with the history of the
Gothic N.T. text and the changes brought about by contextual
adaptations and by the influence upon one another of the parallel
passages and, from without, by its contact with the Old Latin
version, a physical contact in the bilingual texts of the fifth and
sixth centuries in which the Gothic and the Latin stood side by
side. Besides this, there are to be considered the exigencies of
grammar and idiom, so far as these can be certainly known.
Streitberg was fully aware that the extant text of C.A. does not
everywhere reproduce the original version, and he ascribed most
of its deviations to the influence of the parallel passages and the
Old Latin version. 1 But he does not seem to have applied these
considerations to the determination of the Greek text from which
the original version resulted. He speaks of'die strengsystematische
Herstellung des griechischen Textes' and then goes on to say,
'Doch die Herstellung der Vorlage umfaBt nur die eine Halfte
der notwendigen Arbeit. Denn der gotische Text ist nicht unverandert auf uns gekommen' ( &c., see n. I). His twofold task, as
appears from this section of the Vorwort, was first to determine the
Greek original text, and then to recover such original Gothic
renderings as he could from their extant form in the C.A. His
1
W. Streitberg, G.B., Vorwort, pp. viii-ix: Denn der gotische Text ist nicht
unveriindert auf uns gekommen: an zahlreichen Stellen entfernt er sich vom
Wortlaut des Originals .... Bis auf wenige, fi.ir die Textgeschichte meist belanglose
Ausnahmen fiihren sie (scil. die Anmerkungen) alle Abweichungen auf zwei
Ursachen zuriick: auf den EinfluB fremder Bibeltexte, in der Regel der altlateinischen Ubersetzung und auf die Einwirkung der Parallelstellen.
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Greek apparatus (Apparat) and his annotations on the extant
Gothic text (Anmerkungen) are almost mutually exclusive. In the
Gospel of St Luke the Greek readings in the Apparat are referred
to in the Anmerkungen only eight times. In three instances (v. 6,
xviii. 7, xix. 22) some reference is made to the 0 ld La tin text ;
in four (iii. 14, vii. 12, ix. 59, xix. 48), Gothic grammar or idiom
is invoked in support of the selected Greek reading. Of the l 80
Greek readings dealt with in the section on Stjohn, only sixteen
are referred to in the Anmerkungen. In twelve of these reference is
made to the context or to parallel passages (seven times) and to
points of grammar.
Streitberg seems not to have made full use of Gabelentz and
Loebe's Grammatik der gotischen Sprache, which incomparable
work, after more than a century, remains the best and most complete account of this difficult subject. The present article owes
a very great deal to the labours of these indefatigable scholars.
In the second edition of the Gotische Bibel Streit berg expressed
dissatisfaction with his Greek text. 1 His selection is especially open
to doubt when either of the alternative readings would have
resulted in the same Gothic rendering, and when the readings
differ only by the presence or absence of a particle, or by the
different renderings ofintroductory particles or conjunctions such
as Kat, DE, ovv, yap, the representation of which in the Gothic text
especially of St John seems to be subject to irresponsible variation. This is referred to in the comment on xviii. 24 in Group A,
xi. 42 in Group B, xvi. l 9 in Group C, and xviii. 3 l in Group
D 2 (a). Gabelentz and Loebe were well aware of this phenomenon, and of the resulting uncertainty. 2 Cf. also the variant
renderings of EL, EL DE, EL yap in viii. 46, Group A, and of ovv in
G.-L., Anhang, § 286/5c. See also ibid. Gram., § 258, Anm. 4, 7,
§ 259 and Anm. 5, and passim.
Streitberg's classification of the families of Greek texts follows
that of Hermann von Soden and, in connexion with the Greek
original, it is important to note what he says about this on pp.

xxxviii-xxxix of his Einleitung. He divides the Syrian uncials into
two groups: (in erster Linie) EFGHSV and (die stark nach
*K korrigierten Hss) KUrATI. It will be seen that, for him, the
most typical Syrian texts were EFGHSV, and that in the subgroups of readings in which he suppresses all the non-Syrian
uncials (D l, D l (a)) he suppresses Kand r as well. Whilst in
his apparatus he consistently employs von Soden's symbol *K,
the citations of manuscripts are taken from Tischendorf's Octaua.
The 532 readings which will presently be examined include all
but a few of those which compose Streitberg's apparatus. They
fall into the following groups:

2

1
Vorwort (1919), p. xi: Der griechische Text ist unverandert geblieben. Hatte
ich freie Hand gehabt, so wiirde ich ihn an mancher Stelle umgestaltet haben.
2
Prolegomena, p. xxx: Inveniuntur quidem loca, ubi haerere possit, utram
lectionem Gothus sequutus sit, quia eadem forma gothica duabus graecis respondet
... aut particulae graecae diversae a Gotho non satis diligenter sunt distinctae, uti
oi: et yap, oi: et Kat, Kat et ovv; in his satius erit Gothum codices eos secutum dicere
cum quibus conspirare fere solet.
'
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I. Older, non-Syrian readings alternating with the Byrian
Group A
The Gothic rendering agrees with a non- or pre-Syrian reading
sponsored mainly by non-Syrian texts. All the Greek uncials are
cited. The alternative Syrian reading is described as *K.
Example: J. x. 26 on ovK SinBDLX Chr min b fff 2 g1 vg; ov
yap *Ka c e] unte ni.
Group B
The first, described as *K, is a Syrian reading to which the
Gothic text ought, conventionally, to correspond. But the Gothic
text often agrees with the alternative, against the *K-reading
which stands in the text and is placed first in the Apparat. In this
group in the Gospel of St Luke there are five such cases (ii. 43,
v. 6, ix. 47, xviii. 7, xix. 48), but in John there are no less than
twenty-six out of forty-nine. Furthermore, in only nine of these is
there any explanation offered for the deviation of the Gothic
text. There are five similar cases in Group C, and one (xiii. 26)
in Group D 2(a). Examples of each kind from Group B:
]. xvii. 3 ywwaKwai *K; yivwaKovai ADGLYLiA] kunneina
]. vi. 21 (with explanation) Aa/3Ew avTov *K; avTov Aa/3ELv
D min] ina niman
J. x. 32 (no explanation) avTwv Epyov *K; avTwv Epywv
K min J pize waurstwe
The alternative non-Syrian reading is followed by all the uncials
supporting it.
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Group C
The Gothic is referred by Streitberg to the reading of one or
two isolated uncials, the complete list of which is given on page 35·
Cf. Group B.
Example: J. xviii. 38 YJ a'AYJ8Eta V min; a'AYJ8Eia *K] so sunja

II. Syrian texts divided in their testimony
Group D
Sub-group D l
Supporting uncials are given for both readings, but only the
Syrian manuscripts are listed (i.e. EFGHSV-KUfl:1Il), and
sometimes not all of these, for Streitberg regularly omits K and
r. All the other uncials cited by Tischendorf are suppressed.
Example: J. vi. 58 '7JaEL EGSVA Chr; 'YJaerm HUTIJ libaip
Sub-group D l (a)
These are given with the same restriction, but one or other is
described as *K, the one not so designated being accompanied
by the attesting Syrian uncials, mostly less Kand r.
Example: J. vi. 2 rn aY)µ,ELa SATI Chr it vg; avrov ra UYJfLEta
*K rell] taiknins
Sub-group D 2
These are comparable to those ofD l, but there is no suppression of evidence. All the uncials cited by Tischendorf are given
for both readings.
Example: J. xvii. 2 8wav SinACGKMSX; 8waEL BEHUY
rL1ATI] gibai
Sub-group D 2(a)
These are comparable to those of D 2, there being no suppression of evidence. All the uncials cited by Tischendorf are given
for the first reading, the second being described as *K.
Example: ]. xvi. 7 vµ,iv AEyw KLYTI Chr a; AEyw vµ,iv *K]
izwis qipa
The nature of the Greek texts which Wulfila used for the
Gothic version can only be inferred from the text of C.A. and
from the circumstances in which he found himself at that time.
It is generally supposed that he may have commenced his task
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about the year 350, and his close connexion with Eusebius of
Nicomedia lends support to the further general assumption that
he would use the text which was official and current at that time,
namely the Syrian, or Antiochian, or Byzantine text of the New
Testament.
Westcott and Hort discussed this text in considerable detail in
their Introduction where, in § 194, they say, 'We cannot but be
struck by the considerable though unequal and on the whole
decreasing proportion in which pre-Syrian readings of all types
are mingled with Syrian. On the other hand before the close of
the fourth century, as we have said, a Greek text not materially
differing from the almost universal text of the ninth century and
the Middle Ages was dominant, probably by authority, at Antioch, and exercised much influence elsewhere.' The 'considerable proportion' of pre-Syrian readings formed a substantial
admixture in the Byzantine text which Wulfila, as is now generally
believed, had before him. 1
Of the actual Syrian readings, the same scholars say (§ 165),
'The Authors of the Syrian text had before them documents
representing at least three earlier forms of text, Western, Alexandrian, and a third. Where they found variation, they followed
different procedures in different places.I It is due to the fact that
the Byzantine text in Wulfila's time still presented numbers of
Western and pre-Syrian readings, which subsequently disappeared from currency, that the many readings in Group A are
referred to the non-Syrian uncials SinBDLX.
In the following lists of readings from Matthew, John, and
Luke, the first Greek reading is always that adopted by Streitberg, the second is the competing reading. Then follows the
Gothic, then my comment. I have regularly supplemented
Streitberg's list of uncial manuscripts, and his symbol *K, from
the apparatus of Tischendorf, so that the reader should have
before him all the uncial witnesses. I have also added a few
minuscules, often from the Ferrar group, and any relevant Old
Latin texts from Wordsworth-White.
1
Ibid., § 191: 'Mixture prevails everywhere in the fourth century: almost all
its texts, so far as this can be seen through the quotations from the Fathers, are
more or less chaotic.'
2
Of the Gothic version they say (ibid.,§ 218): 'The Gothic has very much the
same combination as the Italian revision of the Old Latin, being largely Syrian
and largely Western, with a small admixture of ancient non-Western readings.'
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I have thought it better to deal with the readings under the
groups described above, although by considering them serially
in order, some contextual trends and possible reactions might
have been more readily controlled. The results of my survey
and comments are for convenience summed up by groups at the
end of this work.
2.

THE GOSPEL OF ST MATTHEW

The summary result of this appraisal of the Greek readings
adopted and commented on by Streitberg in his Apparat is that
twenty-three of the thirty-seven readings here examined are
'accepted'. In twelve passages the restoration of the *K-reading
is recommended, whilst two (xi. l 62 and xxvi. 7 l) are doubtful.
The number of readings here examined is small by comparison
with those in the Gothic St John ( l 80) and St Luke ( l 57), yet
they exhibit the same characteristics.
The ten readings in Group A are non-Syrian readings with
which the Gothic text agrees. They are represented chiefly by the
uncials SinBDZil, comparable to SinBDLX in the corresponding
groups in Luke and John. The absence ofX is coincidental with
that uncial's fragmentary survival in Matthew.
Of the eight readings in Group B the Gothic renderings agree
in four passages with the adopted *K-reading, but diverge in the
remaining four (vi. 30, viii. 3, xi. 23, xxvii. 49), and Streitberg
offers some explanation for this in all but xi. 23.
In Group C seven of the adopted eight readings are rejected
in favour of the restoration of the *K or the majority reading.
This is in keeping with the findings in the same group inJohn and
Luke.
The eight readings of Group D are comparable to those in
John and Luke; in five all the non-Syrian uncials are suppressed,
in the remaining three all are exhibited.
The three readings collected under E (viii. l 7, ix. 18, 35),
which would have come under Groups C, D, A respectively,
appear to have escaped inclusion in the Apparat through some
oversight.
Group A: ten readings
vi. 5 (o-rav) npoawx710BE (ovK) wwflE Sin*BZ l .22. l l 8. it pler vg;
7rpoaEVXT1 . . . wv *K c. DEKLMSUXilTI al pler q] (pan)
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bidJaip . .• (ni) sijaip. Accept. For the subj. in temporal clauses
of supposition see G.-L., Gram.,§ 282/1, E.B., § 360/2, and cf.
verse 2 taujais. SiJaip is a jussive subj. corresp. to the Greek
future (for imperative): see E.B., § 307, and G.-L., Gram.,
§ l82/1b, Anm. 2.
ix. 4 Eiows BME2 TI 1 I. 209. al plus 50; iowv *Kc. SinCDE*FK
LSUVXilTI 2 al pl it vg] witands (uidens ad f). Restore the *Kreading, witands being from M. xii. 25 ELOws (thus also Str.).
An original gasaifuands may be reflected in uidens (f), but a,
d have the same reading. C£ b c e vg cum uidisset.
ix. 13 aµap-rw"Aovs SinBDV*r*il l*.22.33. al plus 15 ab fff 1 h k
1 q vg; + Els µE-ravoiav *K c. CEGKLMSUVmgXrmg al pler
c g 1 • 2 ] frawaurhtans. Streitberg adds: 'Die Abweichung vom
*K-Text <lurch Mc 2, 17 veranlaBt, wie die Wortwahl zeigt',
apparently with reference to the use of uswaurhtans against
garaihtans in Luke. This passage must be considered along with
the parallels in Mk and L. :
Mk ii. 17 aµap-rwAovs SinABDKLilTI al plus 40 be f ffz g2 il
q vg;
ELS µeravoiav C. Cr unc 8 al pl a C ff I g 1 •
L. v. 32 aµap-rwAovs ELS µE-ravoiav, the universal reading. In the
parallels M. and Mk Streitberg reads KaAwai OiKarnvs aAAa
aµap-rw"Aovs lapon uswaurhtans ak Jrawaurhtans.
L. v. 32 adds ELS µE-ravowv in idreiga.

+

The Gothic passages have been levelled out thus:
(a) lapon (only here = KaAELv in this sense, elsewhere haitan
8/1 I) has been levelled out in the three passages.
(b) uswaurhtans only in M. and Mk (only here and in L. xiv. l 4
= oiKarns, elsewhere garaihts I 4/ I 7).
(c) in idreiga not at all.

In the neighbouring parallel M. ix. 6 = L. v. 20 =Mk ii. 5
the original text of Luke (EtnEv av-r<p) has been altered to conform to the texts of M. and Mk du pamma uslipin (-r<p napaAvnK<p),
and f+paralytico is after the Gothic. In the other neighbouring
parallel M. ix. 16-L. v. 36-Mk ii. 21 snaga (for iµanov = wasti
24/27) has been levelled out. This suggests that the levellingout of in idreiga was inhibited by the majority reading, in M. and
Mk, of the OLat. texts (including f) in the bilingual period,
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when the addition of in idreiga (ELS µeravoiav of *K), if ever it
formed part of the Gothic text ofM. (and Mk), would be deleted
under the influence of the opposite Latin text. Restore the
*K-reading.
x. 33 Kayw avTOv SinBDLl I.33· al plus 15 it vg; avTOv Kayw *Kc.
CEFGKLMSUVXrII al pler] jah ik ina (cf. et ego eum f vg).
Accept.
xi. 2 Sm SinBC*DPZ6. 33.124. q(per); Svo *Kc. C3EFGKLMS
uvxrrr al pler ff1g 1 vg] bi. Accept.
xi. 5 Kai vEKpoi SinBDLPZ6. I.13. al ab g 1 k1 q; om Kai *Kc.
CEFGKMSUVX al pler c f ff 1 g2 h vg] jah daupai. Accept.
xi. 8 {3aaiAEwv SinBCDLMPUZr6.II 2 al pl; [3aaiAELwv *K c.
EFGKSVXII* al fere go (cf. L. vii. 25 Ev 'Tots {3aatAEwis in
piudangardjom)] piudane. Accept. in domibus regum flatt vg.
xi. 16 Ka()Y)µEvois Ev ayopats (+rnis SinBZ) SinBCDLMZ6. al fere
20 it vg; Ev ay. Kae. *Kc. EFGKSUVXrn al pler] sitandans
(in garunsim). Accept. This is a matter of order. The parallel
L. vii. 32 has Ev ayopq, KaOYJµEvois in garunsai sitandans. V g
latt (M. and L.) sedentibus inforo. See next.
xi. 16 'Tots E7"Epots SinBDZ it vg; +av'Twv CEFKLMXr6.II*;
aliis d g2 k ; aA>..17>..ois Chrcom gue; (in, ad) inuicem a b c ff2 g 1
h q, ad alterutrum f; 'TOLS €7"atpots GS uvrr 2 ( vg coaequalibus)]
anpar anparana (cf. Phil. ii. 3 aAAYJAovs anpar anparana) represents none of the Greek uncial readings, but is from L. vii. 32
(cf. next) aAAYJAois (seina misso : cf. 1 Thess. v. 11 aA>..17>..ovs izwis
misso) or the Latin. The Gothic text does not help us to
determine the Greek original. f may reflect the Gothic.
xi. 17 E8pYJVYJO'aµEv SinBDZ I.248. c f ff 1 g 1 • 2 k 1vg; + vµiv *K c.
CEFGKLMSUVXr6.II al pler ab h q] hufum. Accept. L. vii.
32 reads Eep. vµiv gaunodedum (mg gloss hufum) izwis.

a c f g vg] attaitok imma. Accept. The Gothic om. is after the
parallels Mk i. 41, L. v. 53 (thus Str.).
ix. 6 aov 'T"l}V Kli.tvY)v *K (Ti. silet); Tov Kpaf3aTTov aov Chr (nach
Mc 2, 11)] pana ligr peinana. There could be no other reading :
KAlVYJ = ligrs 7/7, and Kpaf3aTTos = badi 7/7. Streitberg's note
was unnecessary. Mk ii. 11 Kpa{3aTTov badi.
xi. 23 Ka7TEpvaovµ *Kc. CEFGKLMSUVXr6.II; Kacpapvaovµ
SinBD 33. it vg] Kafarna(um). Accept. The Gothic form
Kafarnaum (7/7 times elsewhere in the Gospels) is from the
Latin, as is often the case with proper names.
xxvii. I waTE OavaTwaat *K; iva OavaTwaovaiv D] ei afdaupidedeina.
Accept the universal reading. This is the only instance in C.A.
where waTE = ei, but since waTE here denotes intention, as in
M. xxiv. 24 waTE 7TAavryaai, it is here represented by ei and the
subj., just as if it were iva.
xxvii. 42 E7T' avT<p *K c. EFGHKMSUVr6.II al plus 150; av'T<p
AD 1.69. it vg; E7T' avTov SinBL 33. etc.Ji mma. Accept.
Galaubjan (7TWTEVELv) takes the dative, ELS, Ev, E7Tt being commonly omitted, e.g. ELS J. vi. 29; Ev Eph. i. 13; Em 1 Tim. i. 16.
xxvii. 49 awawv *K c. SincABCL<9f unc 12, liberans ff 1 g 1 vg;
awaai Sin* 69. al 5; liberare f g2 ] nasjan. Accept, although the
Greek fut. pple. presents a difficulty. For the Gothic infin. of
purpose after verbs of movement see E.B., § 315, and G.-L.,
Gram.,§ 254/1 (infin. without du) and 2 (the more usual constr.
with du). All the examples in G.-L. have the infin. in Greek
except Mk x. 46, L. xviii. 35 7rpoaaiTwv du aihtron, and L. xix. 48
aKovwv du hausjan. Cf. Streitberg, Anmerkung. The last citation
from Ti. is incorrect: factually reads saluare (after the Gothic
nasjan), against latt vg liberans, -are.
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Group B: eight readings
v. 20 vµwv 77 OtKawavVYJ *K c. SinBEKLMVr6.II al plus 50;
"f/ OLK. vµwv SU al pl] izwaraizos garaihteins. Accept. The Gothic
rendering agrees with the Greek in order and emphasis.
vi. 30 ov 7ToAA<p *K (Ti. silet); 7Toa<p L1, quanto it vg] lvaiwa.
Accept. lvaiwa is after latt, or the parallels M. vii. 1 1 (thus
Str.) , L. xii. 2 8.
viii. 3 17ifla'To avTov o l17aovs *K c. C 2 EKLMSUVXr6.II al pler
b h q; om o lYJaovs SinBC*Z I. 13.33. 118. al pauc ff 1 k; praem
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Group C: eight readings
vii. 16 arncpvAas SinB I.22. II8.209. al 5 it vg; amcpvAYJV *K c.
C 2 EGKLMSUVX6.Il al pier] weinabasja. Restore the *Kreading. The Gothic plural could be after the contextual
smakkans (avKa) or the OLat uuas . .. (ficus). C£ also L. vi. 44
avKa . .• aTacpv'A17v smakkans . .. weinabasja (L 13.69.346. c ego
arncpv'Aas), and see G. V.G., p. 177.
vii. 24, 26 µov 'Tovs 'Aoyovs; +TovTovs *K (latt pier vg uerba mea
haec) ; om. Tov'Tovs verse 24 : B* al 4 a g 1 k m; verse 26 : pauc f k]
waurda meina. Restore the *K-reading, which should give po

IO
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waurda m~ina (cf. verse 28 rovs Aoyovs rovrovs po waurda) ;
the Goth1~ om could be after latt, or L. vi. 4 7 µov rwv .\oywv
waurda mezna. In verse 26, f uerba mea is perh. after Gothic.
viii. 9 V1TO Egovaiav EXWV v1T' Eµavrov aTpariwTas 'von Chr erwahnte Lesart' ; V1T' Egovaiav, EXWV V1T' EµaVTOV aTpaTLWTas (latt
vg !ub potestate, habens sub me milites) is the universal reading,
which ought to stand here. The Gothic manna im habands uf
waldujnja meinamma gadrauhtins is due to error; the equivalent
readmg of f homo sum habens sub potestatem meam milites is after
the Gothic.
x. 25 EKaAEaav l. al ut vid mu; E1TEKaAwav *Kc. Sin cBCEFGKM
SVXr~rr. al plus 50] haihaitun. Restore the majority reading;
EmKaAEtv is elsewhere represented by anahaitan, but haihaitun is
here the natural rendering; cf. uocauerunt latt vg, and A.V.,
R.V. called.
x. 28 E<S YEEvvav D it pler vg; EV YEEVV'(J *K] in gaiainnan. Restore
the general reading; the Gothic is attributable to the parallel
Mk ix. 43, 45, 47, where the accus. follows verbs of movement
(a1TEA8Ew galeipan, f31rryOYJvai ga-, atwairpan), or to the OLat. in
gehennam.
xi. ~3 KaTaf3YJav BD (descendes it vg f); Karaf3if3aaOYJav *K c.
SmCEFGKLMSUVXr~rr al omn vid] galeipis. The parallel
L. x. 15 KaTaf3if3aaOrpv has, correctly, gadrausjaza, f demergeris.
Restore the *K-reading, and explain geleipis as being after
descendes.
xxvii. 48 1TAYJaas TE; om TE D fulljands. Accept. The omission of TE
(as in the parallel Mk xv. 36 7TEpt0Eis TE galagjands) may be due
to the recasting of the Greek construction. The passage in
Mark is in the C.A. written without points, and reads satisfa~torily either as thus written or as printed by Streitberg
with two commas; but M. xxvii. 48, which is printed as written
in C.A., with a comma after akeitis, needs jah before full.Jands
(more correctly gafull.Jands) as well as a comma after raus to
read naturally.
xxvii. 54 wriv (ovros) C f g 1 ; YJV rell] ist (sa). Restore the common
reading YJV. By substituting the present tense, the Goth intended
to stress the permanence of the Son to all eternity: 'He was, is
now, and ever shall be.' The sentiment is in keeping with the
doctrine of Wulfila recorded by Auxentius: uno domino
unigenito deo subsistente.
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Group D: eight readings
vi. 4 a1To8waEi SinBKLUZ 1.22.33. etc. al plus 35 it pler vg;
avTos a1ToO. DEMSX~Il al pl h q] usgibip. Accept.
viii. 2 1TpoaEA0wv SinBEM~ l .13. etc.; EABwv *Kc. CKLZUVXrIT
al longe pl; ueniens it pler vg] durinnands. Restore the *Kreading. 1TpoaEA0Eiv = du)atgaggan 20/2 l in the Gospels. The
Gothic is here reminiscent : cf. Mk ix. l 5, x. l 7, and see
G. V.G., p. 229.
xxvi. 71 Tots EKEL E 2 GSI1* it pler vg (Ti.: SinBDE 2 GKSI1*);
aVTOlS EKEl E*FHUVI1 2 (Ti.: ACE*FHLMUVXZr~rr 2 l .33.
al 150); fvg his qui erant ibi, q eis ibi] du paim.Jainar. The Gothic
could represent either reading, and it is impossible to decide
between them.
xxvii. 6 Kopf3ovav E Chr vg (Ti.: EKM al mu vg ed); Kopf3avav
*K (Ti.: SinAB 2 CLr~rr unc 6 al pl); B* Kopf3av, corban f g 1 q,
corbam a d h] kaurbaunan. Restore the *K-reading and correct
the erroneous C.A. kaurbanaun to kaurbanan.
xxvii. 42 1TWTEvaoµEv GSUVIT (Ti.: BDGKSUVIT); -awµEv
EFH (Ti.: SinEFHLMr~ min)] galaub.Jam. Accept. See]. xvi.
21 and p. 12 n. I.
XXVii. 45 EYEVETO UKOTOS Ur~ (Ti. Sim.); UKOTOS Ey. *K; latt vg
tenebrae factae sunt] warp riqis. Accept. Examples· in G.-L.,
Gloss., show that the relative position of wairpan and its subject
conforms to the Greek original; cf. esp. Mk xv. 33 yEvoµEvr;s
wpas EKTYJS aKoTos EYEVETo bipe warp Jveila saihsto, riqis warp.
xxvii. 64 KAEtj;waiv avTov EHVIT (Ti.: SinABC*DEHKV~Il al
50 fere it vg); vvKros KA. avT. FGU (Ti.: C3FGLMUr); avTov
vvKros S] binimaina imma. Accept.
xxvii. 65 EcpYJ EFGH it vg (Ti.: BEFGHKLM2 r al 70 fere it vg);
EcpYJ DE suvrr (Ti.: Sin ACDM*SUV~n)] qap. Accept.

Group E: three readings which seem to have been inadvertently omitted
from the Apparat.
viii. l 7 avEAa{3Ev (Str. silet); EAa{3Ev is the majority reading] usnam.
Restore EAa{3Ev. The rare reading avEAa{3Ev (Ti. KIT al IO fere
Chr) is not needed to justify usnam, which is idiomatic: cf. M.
xxvii. g EAaf3ov usnemun; L. vi. 4 EAa{3Ev Kat EcpayEv usnam .Jah
matida.
ix. 18 apxwv ELS EAfJwv (Str. silet)] reiks ains qimands. Accept. The
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Greek uncials are divided : ELS EA8wv KSVMI al 40 fere; d f
unus ueniens; ELaEA8wv Sin cCDEMX al plus 30. V g princeps unus
accessit; f is after Gothic.
ix. 35 µaAaKtav (Str. silet) c. SinbBC*DS~ r*. 22.33.158* ...... al
50 fere it pler vg; +Ev T<fJ Aacp Sin*CJEFGKLMUXrn al pl c
g 1 (in populo)] unhailja. Accept.
3. THE GOSPEL OF ST JOHN

Group A: fifty-six readings
v. 47 1rwTEVGYJTE DGS~ r.28.69.124.; maTEVaETE *Krell c.
SinALrAil 2 unc rell al pl ab c e g q vg] (lvaiwa) . . . galaubjaip. Restore the *K-reading. In the apodosis of this type of
conditional sentence the indic. is normal, but the subj. occurs,
esp. in questions: cf. E.B., § 367 / r, Anm. I, citing 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8
Et DE 1J OLaKOVLa TOV 8avaTOV EYEVYJ8Yj EV Sofr1 ••• 1TWS ovxi µaAAov
1J OiaKovia Tov 1TVEvµaTos EGTat EV Sofrj, warp wulpag . .. wairpai

in wulpau? A further example of the Gothic subj. for the Greek
future, as in the present passage, is given in G.-L., Gram.,
§ 280/1, Rom. xi. 21 pandei . .. nifreidida (H/>ELaaTo), ibai aefto
ni puk freidjai (<fmaETai, the majority reading being cpELGYJTat). 1
vi 5 (rnapas ovv) Tovs ocp8aAµovs o lYJaovs SinABDKLMil al plus IO
it vg; o IYJa. Tovs ocp8. *K c. EFGHSUVr~A al pler] augona
Jesus. Accept. The same order (ushoj augona) in Gk and Goth.
in J. xvii. r, L. vi. 20, xvi. 23.
vi. 7 EKaaTos SinABLil 13.33.69. al 3 it vg; EKaaTos avTwv *Kc.
DrL1 /\ unc 9 al pler] lva~jizuh. Accept.
vi. r r EDWKEv (error for DLEOWKEv which Str. has in his text) Tots
avaKELf-lEVots Sin* ABLil I. 33. I I 8 *. a c f ff 2 1 q vg ; EDWKEV Tots
µa8YJTatS, oi DE µ,a817Tat TOLS avaKELµEvo1s *Kc. SincDr~A unc
9 al pler b e] gadailida paim anakumbjandam. Accept. C£ L.
xviii. 22 8ia8os 1TTwxois gadailei unledaim.
vi. 15 1TaAw SinABDKLA r .33. r 18. al mu it vg; fehlt *K c.
EFGHMSUVr~ al plus roo] aftra. Accept.
vi. r 7 ov1Tw SinBDL 33. 69. etc. a b e f 1 q; ovK *K c. Ar~A unc
9 al pler c ff 2 vg] ni (atiddja) nauhpan. Accept.
1
For the Gk indic. for the subj. after particles and after relatives with av see
W.-H., App. p. 171: 'The tense of the indic. which thus replaces the conj. is almost
always the future .... The last of a series of verbs following iva is oftener found in
the future than verbs with which iva stands in a more immediate relation.'

ABL ad fl q; EtDEv SinD 42. b c ff 2 g 8 vg; iSwv *Kc.
r~A unc 9 al pler e] selvun. Accept. Cf. next.
vi. 22 Et f-lYJ EV SincABL I.I r.22. etc. b c fff 2 g1 q 8 vg; EL fLYJ Ev
EKEtJJO ELS o EVEj317aav ot µa8YjTat. aUTOV *KC. (Sin*) (D) r~A unc 9
al pier e] alja ain. Accept. Cf. prec.
vi. 52 TYJV aapKa 8ovvai DKIT al pauc a c e ff 2 q vg; Sovvai TYJV
aapKa *K (Ti.)] leik giban. Accept. Goth. also omits avTov with
SinCDLr~Ail ; (+suam b fr vg).
vii. 29 Eyw DE SinDX r.33. al mu b c d fff 2 r; Eyw *Kc. BLT
r~Ail unc 8 al plu a e g 1 q vg] ip ik. Accept.
vii. 3 r 1TAELova aYJµELa SinBDKLTXIl al 40 fere it vg; add. TovTwv
*K c. EGHMSUr~A al plu] managizeins taiknins. Accept.
vii. 52 EYELPETat SinBDKSmgTr~n al 30 fere it vg (surgit, ariseth);
EYYJYEprnt *Kc. EGHLMStxtXA al plu] urreisip. Accept.
vii. 53-viii. r r fehlt c. SinABCLTX~ min a b** f I* q om Goth.
Accept. Ti.: Habent pericopam DF (ab 8, ro) GHKUr
(EMSAil etc. c. aster. uel ob.) al plus 300; b* c e ff 2 lc aur vg.
viii. 20 EAaAYJaEv SinBDKLT al IO ab c e f 1; EAaA. o lYJaovs *Kc.
XrM unc 7 al pler ff 2 vg de] rodida. Accept.
viii. 38 a YJKovaaTE SincBCKLX I. I 3.33. etc. al IO f; o EwpaKaTE
*K (ebenso hat *Ko bei EwpaKa)] patei haudisedup. If a YJKovaaTE
is put forward as the original of patei hausidedup, the documentation of a and YJKOvaaTE (cited separately by Ti.) must be
integrated, and this would give us BCKX f. In that case,
moreover, C.A. patei (for poei) could be explained as being due
to the influence of patei ( r) ( = o), but see comment on xi. 45·
A reading combining o and 17KovaaTE would be represented
only by Sin cL. The isolated reading audistis off (vg latt uidistis)
is from the Gothic.
viii. 46 Et SinBCLXIl al 20 it vg; Et DE *Kc. r~A unc 8 al pler]
pande. Accept, but at least in Rom. xi. 16, Gal. iv. 7 Et DE, and
in Rom. xi. 2 r Et yap, are represented by pandei (= pande). On
the other hand, Et DE = jah ande (M. vi. 30), pande nu (J. v. 47),
appan pande (Gal. iii. 29), and Et= pande (J. xiii. 17). Cf. also
p. 2 and n. 2.
ix. 6 avTov ••• Tv</>Aov AC 2 min I 5 7.254. Verschmelzung zweier
Lesarten: a) TOV 1TYJAov E1TL Tovs o<f>8aAµovs Tov TvcpAov *K c.
C*XrMil unc 8 al pier b und b) avTov Tov 1TYJAov Em 7ovs
o<f>8aAµovs SinBL r.33.] imma ana augona pata Jani pamma
blindin. Accept.

vi. 22
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ix. 8 TrpoaatTYJS SinABC*DKLXIl 2 al IO fff 2 g q vg; Tv<f>'Aos
*K c. C 3 r~A unc 7 al pl er] bidagwa. Accept.
ix. II vTrayE vii/Jai (ELc; K.T.A.) KXII 13.22.33. etc. al IO f ('nach
got') ; V1TayE EL<; TYJV KoAvµ,f3YJ8pav 'TOV };1,'/i.waµ, (Et,<; 'TOV J;1,Awaµ,
SinBDLX) Kat v1,i/Jai *K c. Ar~AII unc 8 al pler e f g q vg]
gagg afpwahan in pata swumfsl Siloamis. Accept. The Gk vii/Jat is
represented by an imperative in it vg. In Gothic two constructions are possible, cf. mrayE arnvTov DELgov in M. viii. 4 gagg puk
silban ataugei, but in Mk. i. 44 ataugjan. See E.B., § 3I5, G.-L.,
§ 186/4, Anm. 6.
ix. 25 a1TEKp1,8YJ ovv EKE1,vos SinABDL al IO it vg; add Kat Et,1TEV
*Kc. Xr~A unc 8 al pler] panuh andhrifjains. Accept. Note that
it vg read dixit, except d, 8 respondit, presumably after their
Gk texts, and f ille autem respondit after the Gothic, but the
deviant order is not explained, nor autem (thus r); but Gothic
pan can represent either DE or ovv. See comment on x. 39,
below.
ix. 3 l o BEOs aµ,apTwAwv BDA a d (-rum e) deus peccatores; aµ,apT. o
BEos *Kc. SinALXr~ unc 7 al omn vid b c fff 2 g l q vg] gup
frawaurhtaim. Accept.
x. 14 y1,vwaKovat µ,E Ta Eµ,a SinBDL it vg; ytvwaKoµ,ai V1TO TWV
Eµ,wv AXr~AII unc 7 al omn vid] kunnun mik po meina. Accept.
x. 16 yEvYJaovrni SincBDLX r.33. f; yEvYJaErnt *Kc. Sin*ArMII
unc 7 al pler it pler vg] wairpand. Accept. It vg have.fief, exc.
fient d f (d from the Gk D, f from the Gothic).
x. 26 on ovK SinBDLX l. 13.28. etc. al IO fere bf ff 2 g l vg; ov yap
*K c. ArMII unc 8 al pler ace 8] unte ni. Either reading
would be properly represented by unte ni. As a causal conjunction unte = on occupies 23 lines in G.-L., Vocab. and = yap
I7 lines.
x. 29 o DEDWKEv Sin*BL ab c e f ff 2 g l vg (vgl. J. 6, 39); os
OEDwKEv (MU al pc EOWKEv) *K c. AB 2 Xr~(A)II unc 8 al
pler] patei fragaf. Accept. This and the next form one reading.
Cf. xvii. 24 below.
x. 29 µ,EL,ov ABX it omn vg; µ,EL,wv *K c. SinDLrMII unc 8
al omn vid] maizo (allaim ist). Accept. This and the preceding
reading belong together. It is of curious interest to note that B
is the only surviving uncial representing the combination o and
µ,EL,ov, yet, by combining the representatives of o and those of
µ,Eil;ov, we get SinABLX it vg.
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x. 33 a7TEKpt8Yjaav avT<.p oi lov8awi SinABKLM*XII al 20 it pler
vg; add. AEyovTES *K c. DEGHM 2 SUr~A al pler e] andhrifun
imma pai Iudaieis. Accept.
x. 39 avToV TraAw Sin cAKL~II r.33. I 3 I. al 5 f; TraAtv avTov
*K c. BEGHMSrA al plu] (sokidedun) ina aftra (gafahan).
Accept. This must be taken with x. 39 (ESYJTovv) in Group B.
The *K-reading is ESYJTOVV TraAw avTov maaai (BEGHMSUrA);
the alternative is E'YJTovv o~v avTov 7TaA1,v maaai c. Sin c
(Sin* om TraAtv) AKLX~II. The it vg have quaerebant ergo
eum apprehendere ( = Sin*D); only f, 8 have eum+iterum,
8 from its Gk text ~' and f from the Gothic; only f has autem.
The probability suggests itself that the Gothic original was
from the non-*K reading ESYJTOVV ovv avTov TraAtv maaai (cf.
the parallel]. vii. 30 ESYJTOVV ovv avTov Triaaai sokidedun pan ina
gafahan), of which f quaerebant autem eum iterum apprehendere is
the precise equivalent. Since the time of the Brixian bilingual,
pan= ovv dropped out from the Gothic text, but its former
existence is reflected by f autem, which in John occurs five
times in thirty-three passages for the normal ergo (vii. 16, 40,
45 ; ix. I 2 ; xi. 3 I).
xi. 2 I ovK av aTrEBavEv o aOEA</>os µ,ov SinBC*LX I .33. etc. al pauc
a g l; o a8. µ,ov ovK av aTrEBavEv *K c. C3r~AII unc 8 al pler
b c de fff 2 vg] ni pau gadaupnodedi bropar meins. Accept. Cf.
verse 32 ni pauhgaswulti meins bropar (µ,ov o aOEA</>os) c. AC 3XrAII.
xi. 29 EKELVYJ OE SinBC*LX 33. 69. etc. f; EKELVYJ *K c. AC 2 DX
r~AII unc 8 al pler ace g vg] ip jaina. Accept. Cf. autem EG,
uero f.
xi. 30 YJV ETL SinBCX I .33. etc. b cf ff 2 g vg (erat adhuc); m YJV
F a e; YJV *K c. ADLrMII unc 7 al pler] was nauhpanuh.
Accept.
xi. 45 E7TOLYJGEv ABC*L r. b c el; add. o lYJaovs *Kc. (Sin)C 2 .J
DXr~AII unc 7 al pler a f ff 2 g vg cle; a SinA*LXr~AII unc
7 al pler ab cf ff 2 g l vg; o A2 BC*D r.224.249. e (Str. wrongly
reads a E7TOLYJaEv ABC*L. The documentation for a E1TOtYJaEv is
AL, for o rn. BC*)] patei gatawida. Accept a, and om. o lYJaovs.
The incongruence a = patei occurs elsewhere, as in viii. 38
above; cf. also J. vi. I3, Gal. i. 20, ii. I8, iv. 24, v. 17, 2I.
Cf. E.B., § 350.
xii. 26 (rnv µ,oi) ns OiaKovn SinABKLMUXII al I 5 ; oiaKOVTJ ns
*K c. EFGHSr~A al plu] (Jabai mis) lvas andbahtjai. Accept.
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Cf. f vg si quis mihi ministrat. For the order cf. 2 Tim. ii. 5 rnv
OE Kat affkn ns jah panjabai haifsteip lvas. See comment on vi.
46 in Group B.
xii. 35 EV uµiv SinBDKLMXII it vg; µE8' uµwv *Kc. AEFGHSU
Dl.A al plu] in izwis. Accept.
xiii. 18 nvas SinBCLM 33.157.; ous *Kc. AD Dl.AII unc 7 alpler
latt] lvarjans. Accept. For ous we might have expected panzei,
as in J. xviii. 9 ous OEOwKas µoi panzei atgaft mis. Cf. latt vg quos
(elegerim).
xiii. 33 µiKpov xpovov SinLXr al 15 c fl; µiKpov *Kc. ABCDn'.lAII
unc 8 al pler a b e ffz g q vg] leitil mel. Accept. Cf. modicum
tempus c d (f -oris) l.
xiii. 36 a1TEKpi871 BC*L 229* it pler vg; add. aunp *K c. SinAC 3
DXrMII unc 7 al pler q] andhafjands Jesus qap. Accept. Cf.+
illi D d qr o.
xiii. 36 07Tou Eyw ( u1Tayw) SinDSmigUX l 3.33. etc. al 70 vg; 01Tou
*K c. ABCEGHKLMStxtrL:lAII al plu vid] padei ik(gagga).
The *K-reading is not excluded because it omits Eyw. The
Gothic normally follows the Greek original as to Eyw: e.g.
J. viii. 2 l Eyw u1Tayw Kat 'YJTYJGETE µE ik galeipa jah sokeip mik.
Where Gk has Eyw, the Gothic regularly retains the pronoun,
but in some cases, as perhaps in this passage, it adds ik against
the Gk, as in the following passages, also from John: ix. r l,
25, xiii. 20, 34, xiv. 28, xv. 12, 15. See G.-L., Gram.,
§ 199/2. Cf.]. vii. 3 in Group C.
xiv. 12 1TaTEpa SinABDLQXII r.22.33. etc. it (exc e) vg; add.
µou *K c. rM unc 7 al pler e] attin. Accept.
xiv. 22 rt ABDELX 33. al vix mu it pler vg; Kat n *Kc. SinGH
KMQSUrL:lAII l .28. etc. al plus l IO q o] Iva. Accept.
xiv. 28 on 1TopEuoµat SinABDK*LXII al r 2 it vg; on Emov
1TopEuoµat *Kc. EGHK2 MSUrL:lA al pler] ei ik gagga. Accept.
The additament ik is possibly from the preceding Eyw Emov ik
qap, or from other passages where Eyw u1Tayw = ik gagga, but
cf. above, xiii. 36.
xv. 6 auvayouaiv auro SinDL~II r.13.33. etc. al plus 12 e g q vg
de; avv. aura *K c. ABrL:l unc 7 al pler ab c fffz] galisada.
Accept. The Gothic sing. confirms auro. A literal rendering
would be galisand ina (weinatains being masc.). The pronoun,
however, disappears in the passive construction which replaces the Gk active constr. (prob. idiomatically), as in the
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parallels M. vii. r 6, L. vi. 44, where lisanda replaces auAAEyouaiv ( araefwAas M., avKa L.).
xvi. 4 7J wpa aurwv ABTI* 33. l 24. etc. al 5 b c e f ff 2 g 1q vg;
71 wpa SinDYrilA unc 7 al pler a J so lveila ize. Accept.
xvi. 16 Kat ovKETL SinBDibLATI 2 l .33. etc. b c ff 2 g vg; Kat ov
*Kc. AYrL:lTI *· J unc 7 al pler ad e f q (Ti.: praeterea l 22 f q go
µiKpov m (modicum adhuc f, pusillum adhuc q))] nauh jah ni. The
C.A. reading is corrupt. Nauh =En, ni nauh = ou7Tw; nowhere
is ouKErt represented by nauh+ni. Ou1ff.n is correctly rendered
by ni panaseips, ni panamais. If the original had been the *Kreading Kai ou = jah ni, one might explain the oddly placed
nauh as a later attempt to represent it vg iam (in iam non =
ouKETL). On the other hand nauh jah ni corresponds exactly to
f q adhuc et non, of which it may be a calque.
xvi. 20 uµEts (sec) Sin*BDA I. ab c e f ff 2 q; uµEis OE *K c.
ALrL:lII unc 7 al fere omn g vg] jus. Accept.
xvi. 22 vvv µEv AV7T7JV Sin*cBC*DLMY r.33. etc. a (om. µEv)
b c e fff 2 q vg; Au1T. µEv vvv *Kc. AC 3ATI unc 6 al pler] (jah pan
jus) auk nu saurga. Accept. Auk ( = µEv) could not in either
event be placed further on in the sentence. See G. V.E., p. 183.
xvi. 29 AEyouaiv Sin*cBC*D*ATI r.262. e q; +auTlp *K c.
ACJD 2 LXrL:l unc 7 al pler it pler] (paruh) qepun. Accept.
paruh is a gratuitous additament. The preterite is stylistic,
bringing the narrative into line with verse 3 r andhof.
xvii. r iva o uws SinABC*D r .96.97. a b c f ff 2 g vg; iva Kat o vios
*Kc. C 2 LXrMTI unc 7 al pler q] ei sunus. Accept.
xvii. 8 EAaf3ov aA.178ws Sin* AD a e q; EAaf3ov Kat Eyvwv aAYJBws
*Kc. SincBCLXYrL:lATI unc 7 al omn vid it pler vg] nemun bi
sunjai. Accept.
xvii. 19 waiv Kai auroi SinABC*DKLXY al 14 it vg; Kai auTot
waiv *Kc. CJrL:lA unc 6 al pler] sijainajah eis. Accept.
xvii. 24 o (oEowKas µoi) SinBD; ovs *Kc. ACLXYrL:lATI unc 7 al
omn vid it vg] patei (atgaft mis). Accept. Cf. x. 29 above.
xviii. l 5 aAAos Sin* ABDsupp 106. item alius it vg; o aMos *K c.
Sin c.bCLXYrLl.AII unc 6 al plerJ anpar. Accept. Cf. M. xxvii.
61 YJ aAAYJ Mapia so anpara Marja.
xviii. 24 a7TEaTHAEv ouv BC*LXLlII 2 r.33. al vix mu a b f ff 2 ;
a7TEaT. OE Sin. 16.39, etc. al IO cg vg et misit; a1iWTELAEv *Kc.
ACJDsuppYrLl.II* unc 7 al 70 fere q] panuh insandida. Doubtful,
B 8565
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for panuh also represents OE, besides Kai and TOTE: cf. verse 28
YJV DE 1Tpwm panuh was maurgins. Seep. 2.
xviii. 28 aAAa SinABC*DsuppLl_ I. al pauc b g; a.\,\' iva *K c.
C 2 LXYrAII unc 7 al pier a e fff 2 vg Clem] ak. Accept.
xviii. 39 a1ToAvaw (sec) vµiv SinABDsuppKLUXYII l .33.69. al
mu it vg; vµiv a1ToAvaw *K c. EGHMSrLl.A al plu] fraletau
izwis. Accept.
xix. 4 EtYJA8Ev (1TaAiv Egw) SinDsupp l. l 06. l 5 7. a c e f g q ; add.
ovv *Kc. EGHMSUYLl.A al longe plu b ff 2 vg Clem] atiddja
(aftra) ut. Accept. Cf. verse 5 EgYJABEv ovv Egw paruh usiddja ut.
Cf. xviii. 29 in Group B.

lvas; Mk ix. 30 iva ns yvcp ei lvas wissedi. If the position of the
Gothic word was, according to the usual Gothic practice, conditioned by the Greek, it would be reasonable to adopt the
reading EwpaKEV ns in the present passage, which would then
be treated under Group A. Streitberg does not comment, but
he would have been following his usual practice had he adopted
EwpaKEv ns. There is a similar instance in l Cor. vii. 18, where
Tis EKAYJB'rJ *K ought to be replaced by EKA?J()'rJ ns D*EFG. Cf.
xii. 26 in Group A.
vi. 46 1Tapa Tov OEOv: 1TaTpos nur SinJ fram attin. Accept. C.A.
attin is assimilated to the context, as Str. says in his Anmerkung. There was no need for this entry in the Apparat.
vi. 50 iva ns *KJ ei saei. Accept. This is one with the next, q.v.
vi. 50 Kat f-l'rJ: Kat fehlt it pler vg] ni (tantum). Accept. There is
only one Greek reading: iva Tis ••• Kai f-l'rJ, which therefore
must be assumed for the Gothic original. The latt a b c d f ff 2 g
and vg form is ut si quis . .. non (moriatur), of which the text of
C.A. (ei saei ... ni) is clearly a translation. Gothic ei = iva, ut,
and saei = rnv ns, as may be deduced from the negative mv
f-l'rJ ns = niba saei (]. iii. 3, 5 vg. nisi quis, xv. 6 vg si quis non),
and from a number of passages in which os mv = saei (M. x.
42, Mk ix. 37, and elsewhere). See G.-L., Gloss.
vii. 44 (nvEs DE) 'r)()EAov Eg avTwv (1Tlaaai avTov) *K (Ti. silet);
Eg avTwv YJOEAov 25r.252.; ex ipsis uolebant it vg] (sumaih pan)
ize wildedun (Jahan ina). Accept. The *K-reading is certain ; the
Gothic rendering is a matter of style. A literal version sumaih
pan wildedun ize fahan ina would be intolerable, as its equivalent
would be in Latin, and the verb wildedun would need to be
placed after ize. The passages]. xi. 37, 46, Mk viii. 3, cited by
Str., present no similar problems.
vii. 51 (mv µ'r)) aKovan 1Tap' avTov 1TpOTEpov *Kc. EGHKMSUV
rLl.AII I. 69. etc.; 1TpW'TOV UKOVUYJ 1Tap' UV'TOV x f gvid vg ClemJ
(nibai) faurpis hauseip fram imma. Accept. Streitberg's comment
'Stellung wie Mc 3, 27 (M r2, 29)' does not apply, the Greek
there being wv f-l'rJ 1TpwTov. The position of faurpis everywhere
agrees with that of the Greek original. The position in this
passage of 1TpoTEpov varies : last in *K, first in X f (g) vg Clem,
second in a c d ff 2 q. The actual place of faurpis in C.A. is
most probably due to the Old Latin.
viii. 38 Kat vµE<s ovv: ovv fehlt Chr; Ti.: 248 al 8 fere f ff 2 g 1m vg
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Group B: forty-nine readings
vi. 2 l Aa{3Elv avTov *K (Ti. silet) ; avTov Aa{3Elv D 69. l 24. al IO
fere e] ina niman. Accept. Str.: das Objektpronomen steht im
Got., abweichend vom griech. Text, nicht selten vor dem
Verbum, vgl. Stolzenburg ZZ. 37, 58r. Thus J. xiii. 38
a1Tapv'r)ayj f-lE mik afaikis. But cf. the parallel vii. 44 below,
fahan ina.
vi. 30 El1Tov ovv *K (Ti. silet); om ovv 248.254. q] qepun (om ovv).
Accept. The same omission in e f q.
vi. 33 'WYJV DiDovs *Ket ab e q; Dio. 'w'rJv AK 33.254. c fff 2 vg]
gaf libain. Accept. In similar cases Str. would have placed the
AK reading first, and this item would have been dealt with
under Group C.
vi. 45 (o) aKovwv *Kc. DrLl.A unc 7 al go ab de q D (qui audit);
aKovaas SinABCKLTII al permu c f ff 2 vg (qui audiuit) J (sa)
gahausjands. It would be impossible in Gothic to write sa
hausjands at attin jah ganam. Gahausjands would have to stand,
whether for aKovwv (as in L. xix. II, xx. 45) or for aKovaas. It
is impossible to decide between them on linguistic grounds.
Cf. Str., Anmerkung. The constr. is anacoluthic; the regular
sequence would be either sa gahausjands ... jah ganimands, or
saei gahauseip ... jah ganam. Cf. G.-L., Gram., § 265, Anm 2.
vi. 46 ns EwpaKEV *Kc. ArLl.AII unc 7 al pler; EwpaKEV ns Sin
BCDLT 33.itvg] selvi lvas. Substitute the non-Syrian reading. In
the passages involving lvas, the Gk pronoun generally precedes
the verb, the Gothic order agreeing; where the pronoun follows,
the Gothic conforms, as inJ. ix. 32 on YJVoigEv ns patei uslukip
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(non item ab c e q) item go om] jahjus. Str. has retained ovv
in his text, which should be accepted.
viii. 50 Eyw DE *K (Ti. silet); Ti.: om 0€ 22. 69. al pauc arm go]
ik. Accept. Str. 'ohne DE nach V. 49', in which case the entry
in his Apparat becomes unnecessary. lk ni sokja could well have
been influenced by the preceding ik unhulpon ni haba; or it
could be a simple error.
ix. 7 ovv *K; Ti.: om ovv r 22. al pauc a c I; ff 2 q et abiit, bet
perressit, e abiit autem] galaip (sine ovv). Accept. The omission
may be after latt.
ix. I 9 7TWS ovv apn {3Am€L : ovv fehlt a e (Ti. : AvrMn unc 7 al pier
a e f g q vg; om ovv a e)] fvaiwa (om ovv) nu saihwip. Accept.
Cf. prec., and verse 2 I ip lvaiwa nu sai!vip.
ix. 28 €AoiSopYJaav aVTov *Kc. AXniA unc 8 al 100be1 q; Ti.:
add ovv 69. al vix mu c vg de (W-Wh H0 vg c ffz); Km EAoiS.
Sin*B, oi DE €Aoio. SincDL I.33.157. af] panuh lailoun imma.
Doubtful, for panuh may represent OE, Kai, ovv, or apa: cf. J.
xviii. 24 in Group A. It may also be an additament after other
passages, as J. xiii. 36, xviii. 38 AEyH panuh qap.
x. 4 Ta tSia 7rpof3am *Kc. AniA unc 7 al pler f gvid q (oues suas)
vg; Ta tOla '1Tavm Rezension *I (Ti.: SincaBDLX I .22.33. a e,
item b c ff 2 l (oues suas omnes); Ta iota (tantum) Sin* ch go)] po
swesona (lamba). Accept the reading and the restoration.
x. ro Eyw YJA8ov *K; Ti.: Dago ... add OE] ip ik qam. Accept.
Gothic ip is sometimes added for adversative emphasis, as in
J. vii. 8, viii. 15, 23 (ip ik), ix. 25 (ip nu), xv. 5 (ipjus).
x. 32 Ola '1Totov avTwv Epyov *K (Ti.: accurate reddunt a b cf ff 2
g 1 vg propter quod eorum opus) ; Epywv K al mu go] in fvarjis pize
waurstwe. Accept. Waurstwe is a plausible alteration of orig.
waurstwis*.
x. 36 f3/..aa<f>YJµHs *K d f go vg; {3/..aa<f>YJµw Chr c (Ti.: blasphemo
c go; blasphemat ab e ff 2 l)] wajamerjau. Accept. The Latin and
Gothic deviations are plausible adjustments, the Gothic perhaps after taujau in verses 37 and 38.
x. 39 EtYJTovv *Kc. BEGHMSvidUrA al 40; add ovv c. Sin AKLX
Lill it (exc f quaerebant autem) vg] sokidedun (tan tum). The preSyrian reading +ovv should be substituted: see x. 39 (avTov
7TaAw) in Group A. Of the OLat only f has autem for ovv.
x. 39 EK TY)S XHpos (avTwv) *K (Ti. silet); EK TWV XHpwv I.22.247.
i tern de manibus it vg go] us handum (ize). Accept. Plural

handum is an independent adjustment, or after OLat. See,
however, prec. and x. 39 in Group A.
x. 41 µEv *K; om 69. l 24. al pauc go om.] Accept. The omission
may be scribal.
xi. 19 (EAYJAv8Haav) 11pos ms 11Epi *Kc. AC 3rMn unc 7 al pler;
11pos TY)V SinBC*LX 33.38. etc. it vg] (gaqemun) bi Marpan jah
Marjan. Accept. 'bi= 11€pt beweist, daB dem got. Text
urspriinglich die Fassung von *K zugrunde gelegen hat.' The
C.A. text is corrupt; it is not comparable with, e.g., Mk iii. 32
setun bi ina (€l<a8YJTO 7T€pt avTov). G .-L. proposed an orig. gaqemun at paim bi Marpanjah Marjan. The present text could result
from the omission of at paim, as a part-assimilation to OLat ad
Martham et Mariam, which bi M. jah M. does not correctly
represent.
xi. 42 Eyw OE *K fvg; Kayw 13.39.124. ab e ff 2 l aur; om. OED c]
jah pan ik. Both Kat and OE are not infrequently represented by jah,
or pan, or jah pan. Thus Kai =pan in L. ii. 37 Kai aVTYJ soh pan;
Kat= jah pan in]. vii. 33 Kai v11ayw jah pangagga, cf. also]. xiv.
3, 7; L. vii. 8, xvii. 3. 0€ = jahin L. v. l, vi. l EYEVETo DEjahwarp;
]. vi. 35 H11Ev0Ejahqap; DE= panjahin]. xiv. 21 o oEjah pan
saei. It is thus impossible to pin down the alternative renderings
to one or other Greek reading. In this instance, therefore,
we can but accept the *K-reading with that caveat. See also
xviii. 18 below, and xvi. 19 in Group C.
xii. IO E{3ovAwaavrn OE *K (Ti.: B add Kai); ovv MU 97. 254.]
munaidedunuppan auk. Accept. Auk= OE elsewhere, as in I Cor.
xv. 50 TovTo OE <f>YJµt pata auk qipa. Sometimes yap= -uppan
(]. vi. 64 TJOH yap wissuh pan, xii. 4 7 ov yap nih pan), and the
present -uppan auk may be a double translation, as Mk vi. I 7
avTOs yap sa auk raihtis.
xii. 18 Ola Tovrn V71YJVTYJaEv B* (sed add Kai p. avT<.p) EHLiA al 20
ab c e ff2 l r o; om TovTo Kai V71YJVT. *K fvg (Ti.: SinAB2 DLQ
xrn unc 5 al pler f vg)] duppe iddjedun gamotjan. Accept. The
symbol *K is misplaced, it belongs to the first reading. Cf. xvii.
I 7 in this group.
xii. 20 nvEs EA/..71vEs *Kc. AEGHKSUrLiAil al pler vg cle go;
Str. : nvEs Twv EA/..71vwv Chr; Ti. : EAAYJVES TtvES c. SinBDLM
QX I .33. etc. it pler] sumai piudo. Accept. The position of sums
is conditioned by the Greek original, and the partitive gen. is
normal.
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xii. 2 l ovToi ovv *K (hi ergo latt vg); om. ovv L 69.254. a ego] pai
(tantum). Accept. The omission could well be scribal: cf.
verse 19 oi ovv <Papwawi panuh pai Fareisaieis. Note the different
treatment in two similar passages in Group C, xii. 37 (om DE)
and xiii. 31 (add ovv), where the *K-reading is relegated to the
second place.
xii. 40 7TE7TwpwKEv *K c. B3rM unc 7 al pler; rnwpwaEv c.
AB*KLX 13.33.346. al 5 (SinTI E7T17pwaEv)] gadaubida. This
rendering represents either Greek reading, see E.B., §§ 298/1a,
303/1, and G.-L., Gram.,§ 181/2 and 4. Cf. L. vii. 16 in Group
B, and xv. 24 below.
xii. 49 avrns *K; ovTos G; EKEtvos Chr] sah. Accept. Sah may
represent any of these readings. Cf. L. ii. 37 avT17 soh.
xiii. 29 TLVES yap (Ti.: 25i. go om.; 03. 203. etc. SE) sumai. Accept
the universal reading. The missing (auk) should be supplied in
the C.A. text.
xiv. l l Et DE µ:r1 *K..; EL OE • • • µ17 7TtuTEVETE G (Ti.: G inepte µ17
7TtUTEVETE. Similiter go, male transposito µ17, quod post EL OE
ponendum erat)] ip jabai (ni) in pize waurstwe [ni] galaubeip mis.
That the texts of G and C.A. should present the same scribal
error is a remarkable coincidence, but is not worth recording
on that account.
xiv. 16 µEvTJ µEB' vµwv *K.. c. ADr~All unc 7 al pier g vg
(maneat uobiscum); Tl µEB' vµwv LQX 33. e cop go; µEB' vµwv Tl
Sin a c f ff 2 m q r (uobiscum sit)] (ei) sijai mip izwis. Accept.
MEvELv is represented in the Gospels by wisan in 23 (20 times
in John) out of 32 instances. See G. V.G., p. 97. Cf. next.
xv. l l µEivn *Kc. SinLXr~ATI unc 7 al pler f; YI ABD l .33. etc.
it (exc f) vg] sijai. Accept. See prec.
xv. 14 oaa *Kc. Air~All unc 7 al pler; a SinDXL l .69. etc. al 3
b c f ff 2 g vg; o B a e q] patei. Gothic saei represents both os
and oaos (G.-L., Gram.,§ 203/1). The incongruence is not uncommon : cf. J. vi. l 3 a E7TEpwawaEv patei aflifnoda ; J. x. 4 I
7Tavrn OE oaa EL7TEv ip allata patei qap; Gal. i. 20, v. 2 l, etc.
xv. 16 Kat EB17Ka vµas: ~ 13.250. 2 pe 6 pe go om] <Jah gasatida
izwis). Accept the universal reading and the missing Gothic
words supplied, but Str. omitted to include the corresponding
Greek in his text.
xv. 24 7TE7Toi17 KEv *Kc. EGHMSUr~A al pler; E7Toi17aEv SinABD
IKLXCT l. 13.33. etc.] (ni) gatawida. Either reading would give
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gatawida (cf. xii. 40 above), and each has an equal claim to
adoption.
xvi. 4 (iva) ••• µv17µovEv17TE *K; -ETE ELr~A al mu] (ei) ...
gamuneip. Accept. In a final clause, ei takes the subj., as here
(G.-L., Gram., § 276). For the Greek indic. for the subj. see
p. 12 n. I.
xvi. 4 (µv17µovEv17TE) avTwv *K (Ti.: ita etiam ABIT* 33. al 3 go);
Str. : TovTwv Chr] pize. Accept. The fact that sa represents
ovTos as well as avTos is no reason for mentioning the isolated
reading of Chr.
xvi. 2 l ( ornv) TLKTYJ *K; TLKTEL A al mu] (pan) bairip. Accept. In
temporal clauses after pan or bipe the verb is mostly in the indic.
(G.-L., Gram.,§ 282/1). For the indic. after ornv (av) seep. 12
n.

l.

xvi. 2 l ( ornv OE) yEvv17an ; yEvv17aEL H al mu] (ip bipe) gabauran ist.
Accept. Cf. prec. For the Greek future see p. l 2 n. I. Str.,
Anmerkung.: passiv nach gabaurans warp manna.
xvii. 3 iva yivwaKwut *Kc. SinBCXTI unc 6 al pler; yivwaKovai
ADGLY~A 33. 244.J ei kunneina. Accept. Cf. xvi. 4, above. For
the Greek indic. see p. l 2 n. l.
xvii. 17 Ev TTJ a'A17BELq, (for Sin* see note in Ti.) ABC*DKTI 2 I.
it plervg (Str. vgl. V. 19 Ev a'A17BELq,); add aov *Kc. SincC3XY
r~ATI* unc 7 al pler q SJ in sunjai (om aov). Accept the first
reading, which properly belongs to Group A. Str. has taken
the reading of*K into his text, so that his intention is not clear.
Cf. xii. l 8, above.
xvii. 24 KaKELvoi *K c. SinBCDLXYr~ATI 2 unc rell al pler (Ti.:
Kai EKEtvoi AKUTI*) ; Kat avToi Chr] jah pai. Accept. But since
pai can stand for both EKELvoi and avTot, there was no need to
mention the isolated reading of Chr. Cf. xvi. 4, above.
xviii. l 3 17v yap *K ; 17v OE ovTos Chr Hss] sa was auk (swaihra).
Accept. This is a Gothic additament 'ohne gr. Entsprechung'
(E.B., § 281). Cf. prec.
xviii. l 7 AEyEt EKELvos *K; o OE cp17aiv ChrJ ip is qap. Accept. The
pronoun is competently renders EKELvos, e.g. in]. ix. 9 EKELvos
OE EAEyEv ip is qap. For ip there is no need to appeal to an isolated reading in Chr, for it occurs as an additament against the
Greek(]. vii. 8, viii. 15, 23, ix. 25, xv. 15).
xviii. 18 17v OE µET' avTwv o llETpos *Kc. ADsuppYrMTI unc 7 al
pler f g; Kat O fl. l 3.346. b C q vg; (Ti.: 17v 0€ Kat, o fl. µET'
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SinBCLX)]jah pan was mip im Paitrus. Accept. ]ah in the
C.A. text has no reference to Paitrus, so that the entry could
have been dispensed with. For the renderings jah and jah pan
for OE, see comment on xi. 42, above.
xviii. 22 7Tapwrr;Kws *K; wrr;Kws 69. (at) standands. Accept. 'Das
Simplex ist sinnlos'. Agreed, but that being so, there was no
need to mention the isolated WTYJKWS.
xviii. 29 llHAaTos *K q; llH°Aarns Egw SinBC*LXIl l .27 .33.
'foras' nach 'ad eos' a b c e f ff 2 g vg] paruh atiddja ut Peilatus du
im. Accept. This is the exact equivalent of Str's text Egr;A.8Ev
ovv 0 n. 7rpos avrovs. We have EgEA8Ew usgaggan ut in the same
chapter, verses 4 and 16, elsewhere usgaggan (tantum). EgE°ABEtv
Egw is of course usgaggan ut, as in M. xxvi. 75. Cf. xix. 4 in
Group A.
avrwv

Group C: twenty-seven readings
vi.

l ( 1TEpav rr;s 8ai\aaar;s rr;s I'a°AiAaias) Kat rr;s TtfJEpwoos v 24 7
(f nach Got.); rr;s TifJ. *K rell] (ufar marein po Galeilaie) }ah
Tibairiade. Restore the *K-reading. Tr;s I'a°AiAaias Kat TifJEptaoos
cannot be turned literally into the vernacular; the vg reads
quod est, the A.V. which is. So the Goth, whether he used the
place-names or the patronymics, needed some equivalent to
make sense. He interpolatedjah, which stands in no relation to
to the isolated Greek reading. po (acc. fem.) is a quasi-Greek
construction; cf. J. xviii. l 7TEpav rov XELJLappov rov KEopwv
ufar rinnon po Kaidron. See G.-L., Gram., § 195, iii.
vi. l 7 avafJavTES AK Chr al pauc; EJLfJavTES *K] usstigun. Restore
*K EJLfJavTES. The normal Greek EJLfJaivELv ELS ( 7TAowv) appears
in Gothic as galeipan in, innatgaggan in, with M. ix. l atsteigan in,
here ussteigan in, and J. vi. 24 gasteigan in. AvafJaivELv is a rare
variant for EJLfJatvElv here (AK) and in J. xxi. 3 (avEfJr;aav M
al mu). There is no reason why the Goth should not use ussteigan
here 'to go up into' (cf. usgaggan, urreisan, urrinnan), but its isolated use asks for an explanation. There is no need to resort to
a rare Greek variant: the Gothic here is simply a calque on
the usual latt ascendere, as in M. ix. l atstigun in.
vi. 24 EvEfJr;aav ELS SinS* 38.251. etc. ace fvg; EvEfJYJaav avroL ELS
*Kc. SincABDEFGHKLMV~A (" KaL aVTOl ur al uix mu)]
gastigun in (skipa). Accept. The *K-reading would require
gastigun silbans in skipa. Cf. prec.
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vi. 36 on KA al 5 e f; on Kat *K] patei. Restore the *K-reading;
C.A. om. jah could just as well be a domestic matter.
vii. 3 a av G l. al aliq; fehlt *K. This is badly expressed. Str. reads
ra Epya aov a av 7TOLElS. This, less av, is the reading of SincBLX
r~AII unc 7 al pler f 12 vg; similarly, but om. aov, Sin*DGU
l. al plus 20 ab c e ff 2 I* q; of these, only G l. al aliq add av
post a] (waurstwa peina) poei pu (taujis). Restore the *K-reading.
The Gothic represents the common reading ra Epya aov a
7TOLELS, with the additament pu. For this cf. E.B., § 275, G.-L.,
Gram., § 199/2(a), and see the comment on J. xiii. 36 in
Group A.
ix. 15 Kat avTois A 13. q; avTois *K] }ah paim. Restore the *Kreading. In the passage ip is qap }ah paim, }ah is probably
induced by the precedingfrehun inajah pai Fareisaieis.
x. 25 a7TEKpi8r; Sin*D; add avrnis *K c. Sin cABL unc rell al fere
omn. it vg] andhof (im ). If im is restored, then so ought the
*K-reading to be adopted. If a7TEKpi8r; be accepted as the
original, then C.A. andhof (tantum) should stand. I suggest
the former course.
xi. 3 ai aoE°A<Pai avTov DS l .249.346. al plus 20 ace f 1 vg; at
aOEA<Pat *K] pos swistrjus is. Restore the *K-reading. Is
parallels izos (avTr;s) in verses l and 5.
xi. 25 EmEv OE Sin* (om. c) l. al pauc b; El7TEV ovv X min; (Ti.:
item X al plus 25 add ovv); EmEv *K] gap pan. Restore the
*K-reading, for pan could represent either OE or ovv (see xi. 42
in Group B), or it may be a gratuitous addition as elsewhere.
C.A. omits (izai) after pan.
xi. 35 Kat EOaKpvaEv SinD 61** .69. it vg go; EOaKpvaEv *K c.
ABCLX unc rell al pler] jah tagrida. Accept, but doubtfully.
xi. 44 Tas XHpas Kai rovs 7ToOas AA 28.29.157.262. al 15 go; Tovs
· 7Tooas Kai ras XHpas *Kit vg] handunsjahfotuns. Accept; yet the
Gothic order may be idiomatic. Cf. M. xxii. 13 7TOOas Kat XELpas,
but XEtpas Kat 7Tooas M min 60.
xii. 26 EKEl o oiaKovos A; EKEL Kato omKovos *KJ paruh sa andbahts.
Restore the *K-reading; the om. of Kat is much more likely to
be a scribal lapsus.
xii. 32 a7To (TYJS yr;s) DL al pauc, item a terra b c e f ff 2 g I vg
(contra a d de terra) ; EK *K c. SinAB unc rell al plerJ af
(airpai). Restore the *K-reading: afrenders both a1To and EK,
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cf. L. x. 30 a1To lEp. af Jairusalem, Mk vii. 3 l EK TWV opLwv af
markom, and L. ix. 54 in Group B.
xii. 32 1Tavm Sin*D 56. it vg (omnia); 1Tavms *Kc. SincABL unc
rell al pler] alla. Accept.
xii. 34 (AEycis) on OH UA it pler; OEL *Kc. EFGHSUr~ al go g vg]
(qipis) patei skulds ist. Restore the *K-reading. The conjunction
would be indispensable in the finite verb construction, even
though absent in Greek. See G. -L., Gram., § 270.
xii. 37 TOaavTa G; TOaavm OE *K] swafilu. Restore the *K-reading.
It is not impossible for the omission to be scribal. Note the
different treatment in xii. 2 l, Group B (om. ovv), and in xiii. 29,
where yap is wanting in C.A. and 25r.
xii. 47 (rnv ns µ,ov aKovan TWV PYJfLaTwv) Kai maTEvan. The readings
maTwan-</>vAafo and fLYJ-Om. 1-'YJ should be taken separately :
maTEVUTJ *K c. EFGHMSUr~A al plu f q; </>vAafo SinABD
KLXII l .53. etc. al IO ab c ff 2 g vg; 1-'YJ om. Dab c ff 2 I*,
item S al plus l 5 f go] (jabai lvas meinaim hausjai waurdam) jah
galaubjai. For the first, accept the *K-reading; for the second,
restore the *K-reading 1-'YJ in the Greek text. The omission
makes nonsense of the passage, and (ni) should be restored in
the Gothic. The isolated crediderit off is from Gothic.
xiii. 31 AEyH ovv U; AEyH *K] qap pan. Restore the *K-reading.
This is not a matter of AEyEL±ovv (the reading of U is isolated).
The reading of SinBCDLX min it (exc q) is EgYJA8Ev wBvs, YJV
OE vvg. oTE ovv EgYJABEv, AEyEL lYJaovs . ... The *K-reading omits
ovv p. OTE and punctuates YJV OE vvg OTE EgYJA8Ev. AEYEl IYJaovs . ..•
The text of C.A. reads and punctuates as *K as far as EgYJABEv
(2) : wasuh pan nahts pan galaip ut. Here pan ( l) = OE, pan (2) =
oTE. The following pan in qap pan Jesus is a Gothic additament
which is common enough in John.
xiii. 36 (vaTEpov OE) aKoAov8YJaElS A 3.13.42.; add µ,ot *K c.
ACJDrMIT unc 7 al pler] (ip bipe) laisteis. Restore the *Kreading. The order is that of*K, the om. of µ,oi follows SinBC*
LX r.33. it vg (aKoAovB. OE vaTEpov sequere autem postea). The
Gothic combination happens to coincide with A, but µ,oi om.
could well be after the OLat.
xiv. 3 Kai vµ,Hs EKEl ElTE Ohr; *K Kai VfLElS YJTE (G al pauc ElTE)]
paruh sijup jah jus. Restore the *K-reading. The isolated reading
of Ohr (but cf. v. Soden +EKEl a. YJTE P exc b) has only +EKEL in
common with the Gothic, where paruh is an addition consecu-

tive with parei, and the postposition of jah Jus is intended
to neatly balance im ik. For the rare indic. si.Jup (the subj. is
normal) see G.-L., Gram., § 276 e, note 5.
xiv. 30 Evp77aH (ovOEv) KIT 42.II6.252mg. f (Str. nach got); ovK
EXEL ov3Ev *K b c e ff2 g] vg] (ni) bigitip (waiht). Accept. The
isolated non inueniet off is after Gothic.
xvi. l 9 Eyvw OE o lYJaovs UII 38. f q g vg; Eyvw ovv *K c. AYr~A
unc 9 al pler; Eyvw (tantum) SinBDL r.33.157. al pauc ab e]
ip Jesus wissuh. Accept doubtfully. The sequence ip ... -uh
represents plain OE in J. ix. 38 o OE E</>YJ ip is qapuh and elsewhere, but since ip and -uh may each represent both OE and
ovv, we cannot link the present Gothic with Eyvw OE to the
exclusion of Eyvw ovv. Cf.]. x. 20 EAEyov OE qepunuh; ]. xvi. 18
EAEyov ovv qepunuh; ]. xviii. 3 o ovv lovoas ip Judas (thus 4, 10,
19, 28). See G.-L., Gloss., and Wb., passim. Cf. comment on
xi. 42 in Group B.
xvii. 7 Eyvwv Sin; EyvwKa 7.118. etc., cognoui ab c e fff 2 q;
EyvwKav *K c. ABCDLY unc rel! al pler g vg; Eyvwaav UX
33. 39. al mu] ufkunpa. The decision lies between the sing. and
the plur. The former being attested only by Sin 7.118, I would
restore the *K-reading (which would give ufkunpedun), and
attribute the C.A. ufkunpa to the OLat. For the tenses cf. xii. 40
in Group B.
xvii. 7 1Tapa aoi X 69.209. etc.; 1Tapa aov *K, abs te latt vg] at pus.
Restore the* K-reading. At+ dat. represents 1Tapa+ dat. (place),
1Tapa+gen. (origin), and 7Tpos+acc. (place), as in J. xiv. 25
1Tap' vµ,iv µ,Evwv at izwis wisands, ]. viii. 26 a YJKovaa 1Tap' avTov
at imma, Mk xiv. 49 1Tpos vµ,as at izwis (aliter J. vi. 46 1Tapa Tov
8Eov fram attin, J. viii. 38 1TCJpa Tlp 1TaTpi at attin ... 1Tapa TOV 1Ta7pos
fram attin). The sequence in xvii. 5 and 7, 1Tapa arnvT<.p at pus
silbin . •• 1Tapa aoi at pus, ... 1Tapa aov at pus is therefore quite in
order.
xviii. 32 Kvpwv Ohr 245.435. (domini F vg); JYJaov *Kit vg; Ti.:
8EOv L~ 59.259] fraujins. Restore the *K-reading. Fraujins is
more likely to be reminiscent, as no doubt is Kvpwv in the few
Greek texts cited.
xviii. 36 77 EfLYJ f1aaiAEta 2 SinDsupp 73. w6. l 24. ; YJ f1aaiA€la 77
EfLYJ *K] meina piudangardi. Accept, with some reluctance. The
*K-reading appears three times in this verse; for these three,
Sin has YJ EfLYJ f1aatA€.ta in each case, with nsupp 73. 106. I 24. in
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the second. C.A. reads piudangardi meina in the first and third

-awaw SUATI (Ti.: SinKLMSUXrATI al plu)] (ni) laistjand

P.~aces. The present ~.A. text may be a Gothic development.
xvm. ~8 ~ aAYJ8EL~ V r:im (Ti. has only l. al aliq); aXry8Eia *K] so

(vg non sequuntur). Accept. The Gothic is appropriate in either
case. In this passage and in viii. l 2 above Str. has relegated the
T .R. reading to the second place, the reason for which is not
apparent. See p. l 2 n. l.
xiii. l 3 0 8i8aaKaAos Kat 0 Kvpws sun it vg (Ti. : SinABC*DKL
SUrATI al plu it vg) ; o Kvpws Kat o 8i8aaKaAos EFGHMA (Ti. :
C 2 EFGHMA 13.28.33. etc. al 30)] laisareis jahfrauja. Accept.

sun;a. What 1s this truth you speak of?' The Gothic use
(independently of the Greek text) of sa, so, pata to distinguish
something as previously mentioned, or as known, or as to be
inferred from the context, is amply illustrated throughout the
Gothic N.T. See E.B., § 281/2, and esp. G.-L., Gram., § 195,
where many examples are given. This passage requires the
*K-reading, and ought not to have appeared in the Apparat.
Sub-Group D

l:

Group D: forty-eight readings
seven readings

vi. 58 'YJaH .EGSVA (Ti.: SinBCEGLSTVAA al plus 50); 'YJaerai
HUIT (Ti.: DHKMUrrr al perm)] libaip. Accept, for we must
choose one or the other. But both readings mean the same
thing and call for the same rendering, whilst the witnesses
(cf. L. ix. 52) seem to be evenly divided.
vii. 40 Twv Aoywv EGHUIT it vg (Ti.: Sin*cBDEGHKLMTU
rA*Il al plu it vg); TOV Aoyov SA (Ti.: SXLi 2A al permu)] pize
waurde. Accept. For a similar distribution of witnesses cf.
L. xix. 4.
viii. 12 (ov µYJ) 1TEpmaTYJan FGSUA (Ti.: SinBFGKLSTUXA al
plus 60); -aH EH (Ti.: DEHMrA al permu)] (ni)gaggip.
Accept. The Gothic is appropriate in either case. For the
Greek variants see p. 12 n. I. See also x. 5 below. vg.: non
ambulat.
viii. 14 (ad fin) fJ Trov VA fl q vg (Ti.: BDKTUXA r. al 50 fffz
1 q vg) ; Kai Trov EFGH a b c d e ff 2 (Ti. : SinEFGHL al sat mu
ab c de)] aippau lvap. Accept.
viii. 53 (nva) arnvTOv av (Trows) EFHSUA (Ti.: EFHMSUA al
plu); arnvTO~ GIT it v_~ (Ti.: SinABCDGKLXrAIT al 50 it vg)]
(Ivana) ]Juk szlban (tau;zs) pu. Accept, but the deviant position of
]Ju suggests that it might be a later addition. Everywhere else
.
.
'
It seems, ]Ju occup:es the same place as its Greek original av,
and?.:Where ad~ed m?~pendently, it precedes the verb (e.g. in
]. xm. 38 ]Ju mzk afazkzs, xvi. 30 pu kant alla. Cf. G.-L., Gram.,
§ l99/2a. Here it may express emphasis and contempt: 'Who
do you think you are?'
x. 5 (ov µ77) aKoAovBYJaovaiv EFG (Ti.: ABDEFGA al 20);

Sub-Group D l (a): twenty-two readings
vi. 2 rn aYJµELa SAIT it vg (Ti.: SinABDKLSATI al 20. it vg);
avTov Ta aYJµELa *K rell (Ti.: EFGHMUVrA al plu)] taiknins.
Accept.
vi. 23 (aAAa DE) YJA8Ev TrAoiapia *K (Ti.: ABAA unc 7 al plu; YJA8ov
KLMr@g l .33. etc. al 20 fere); TrAoiapia YJA8ov K (nach Mk
4, 36) (Ti. : K al pauc)] (anpara pan) skipa qemun. Accept. The
Gothic order is probably idiomatic; f aliae uero naues uenerunt is
from Gothic.
vi. 35 (ov flYJ) TrELvaan . • . (ov µ77) 8iif77an *K (Ti. : TrEwaan SinAB
LrM unc 8 al plu; 8iifYJan BJrA unc 8 al plu); -aEL . •• -aEt Chr
(Ti.: TrELVaaEL DHT al 20; 8tifaYJaEt SinAB*DHLTA al 25)] (ni)
huggreip ... (ni) paurseip. Accept. The Gothic is appropriate in
either case. For the Greek variants see p. l 2 n. l.
vi. 40 (iva) ••. EXTJ *K (Ti. : no comm.) ; EXEL EHUA (Ti. : EHK
MUrA al mu)] (ei) ... aigi. Accept. The Gothic is appropriate
in either case. For the Greek variants see p. l 2 n. I.
vi. 40 EV TTJ ( EaxaTTJ YJflEpq.) sun a b c f ff 2 g q vg (Ti.: SinAD
KLSU TI al 40 a b etc.); TTJ *K (Ti.: BCTD~A unc 5 al plu em)]
in spedistin daga. Accept, but no conclusion is to be drawn from
the absence or presence of pamma in the Gothic: see E.B.,
§ 281 /2.
vi. 63 AEAaAYJKa UTI it vg (Ti. : SinBCDKLTUTI al plus l 5 it vg) ;
AaAw *K (Ti. : rAA unc 7 al pl er)] rodida. Accept.·
vi. 70 o IYJaovs UTI it vg (Ti.: (Sin)BCDKLUTI al permu it vg);
fehlt *K (Ti.: om rAA unc 7 al plus 70) (andhof im) Jesus.
Accept.
vii. 8 o Eµos Kaipos Uc fff 2 l q vg (Ti.: SinBDLTUX al 8 (meum
tempus cf ff 2 1 q vg); 0 Katpos 0 EflOS *K (Ti: rAATI unc 8 al
pl er, temp. meum ab e)] meinata mel. Accept. The complete documentation, which includes SinBDLX, would place this passage
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in Group A. Without it, the reader might wonder why, with
the apparently isolated witness U, this reading was not treated
here under Group C. The case of viii. 26, x. 42, and xiii. 33
below is exactly similar.
vii. 27 (ornv) EPXYJTaL *K (Ti.: BDLTr~zlfI unc6alpler); Epxerm
FH (Ti.: SinFvid HXLl* 28.69.)] (bipe) qimip. Accept. The
Gothic indic. is normal (E.B., § 360/2, G.-L., Gram.,§ 282/1).
For the Greek variant seep. 12 n. I.
vii. 32 (77Kovaav) ovv KUIT a fff 2 (Ti:. KMUIT 1.28.131. al 20
a fff 2 ; OE SinD al pauc c ego); fehlt *Kb g 1 q vg (Ti.:
BLTXr~A unc 6 al pler b g 1 q vg)] (hausidedun) pan. Accept.
But the presence or absence in go of ovv, esp. in John, is not
to be taken seriously. In the immediate context ovv appears
as pan (32), panuh (33), paruh (35). Cf. G.-L., Gram.,§ 286/5c.
vii. 35 (on) ... Evp77awµEv HA (Ti.: HMrA al mu); -aoµEv *K
rell (Ti.: no comm.))] (pei) ... bigitaima. The *K-reading is
equally likely, the Gothic subj. being appropriate in either
case. For the relative particle pei ( = ei) cf. G.-L., Gloss., s.v.
pei, and Wb., s.v.). Seep. 12 n. I.
viii. 26 AaAw U loquor it vg (Ti. : SinBDKLTUX~ al 45 fere,
item loquor it vg go); AEyw *K vgl. V. 28 (Ti.: EFGHMSrA al
plu)] rodja. Accept. See comment on vii. 8 above. Cf. also x. 42.
viii. 54 (OEos) 77µwv *K f g (Ti.: AB 2 ·3CLrMIT unc 7 al IOO f g
go) ; vµwv F a b c e ff 2 l q (Ti. : SinB*DFX al mu a b c e ff 2 I
q vg ed)] (gup) unsar. Accept.
ix. l 1Tapaywv *K (Ti.: no comm.); add o l77aovs FGH c ff 2 g I
vg (Ti.: C3FGHM 2 al 15 c ff 2 g I vg)] pairhgaggands. Accept.
For pairh- = 1Tapa- cf. L. xviii. 37 1TapEpXETaL pairhgaggip,
Mk ii. 23 1Tapa1Topww8ai pairhgaggan.
ix. 9 EKEWOS OE urr ab c e f (uero) ff 2 g I q (Ti.: Sin*cbACzKUX
rn 33.69. al plus IO a b etc.) ; OE fehlt *K (Ti. : SincaBC*DEF
GHLMSM al plu)] ip is. Accept.
x. 42 ELS avTOV EKEL un (Ti. : SinABDKLMUXIT al plus IO go) ;
EKEL ELS av-rov *K (Ti.: EGHSr~A al plu)] du imma jainar.
Accept. Cf. comment on vii. 8 above.
xi. 41 (-rov Ai8ov) ov 77v AKIT min (f) (Ti.: AKIT 1.22.249. al 3
f go); ov 77v o -rdJv77Kws KELµEvos *K (Ti.: C3EGHMSUr~A al
longe plu)] (pana stain) parei was. Accept. Vg latt read lapidem;
f + ubi fuerat is after Gothic.
xii. l o l77aovs EGA2 IT fff 2 g vg (Ti.: Sin*cABDEGILA2 IT al20

fff g vg go); fehlt *K. rell ab c e (Ti.: HKMSUXrA* al plu
a b c e)] Jesus. Accept.
xii. l 8 YJKOvaav SAIT (Ti. : SinABDKLMQSXAIT al plus 40 it vg
go); YJKovm:.v *K rell (Ti.: EGHUr~ al plu)] hausidedun.
Accept, but *K has an equal claim. Collectives may take a
singular or (as often) a plural verb. Cf.J. vii. 20 andhof so managei
jah qepun. Here the Greek reads V1TYJVTYJaEV aVTlp 0 oxAos, OTt
771wvaav (-aEv) ; C.A. : iddjedun . . . managei, unte hausidedun.
Once go is committed to the plural iddjedun, hausidedun must
follow, whatever the Greek reading. See G.-L., Gram., § 209/3
(E.B., § 239/2).
xiii. 33 EYW V1Tayw urr c e ff 2 g 1 vg (Ti. : SinABCDKLMUXIT
al 50 c e f etc.); v1Tayw Eyw *K. b q (Ti.: EFGHSr~A al plu
a (sum ego) b q)] ik gagga. Accept. See comment on vii. 8
above. The pers. prons., lst and 2nd persons, normally follow
the Greek order. Cf. comment on viii. 53 (D l).
xiii. 38 a1ToKptvE-rat SinABC*LX (Ti. : SinABC*LX al lo) ;
a1TEKpi877 KMIT a e (Ti.: C3Dr~A 2 IT); a1TEKpi877 av-rcr *Kb
f q (Ti.: + av-rcr C3EGHSUr~A2 b f g)] andhof Streitberg
adopts a1TEKpi877 in his text, so one must assume that he intended to place that reading first. However, I should be prepared to support a1ToKptvE-rai, assuming that the Goth had
replaced the Greek present by the more conventional andhof
(cf. verse 36 AEyEL qap). See G.-L., Gram.,§ 180, Anm. 2, also
E.B., § 299/2.
xvii. 24 (77v) EOwKas (µoi) *K (Ti.: BEGKSYrAIT* al permu);
OEOwKas HUIT 2 (Ti.: SinACDHLMUX~IT 2 al plus 60)] panei
gaft (mis). I should prefer OEOwKas, the documentation of which
closely resembles that of OEOwKas at the beginning of the verse.
The Gothic rendering would represent either tense.
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Sub-Group D 2: six readings
xii. 4 7 Kpww (pri) EKrAIT iudico it vg (Ti. sim.) ; Kpivw G (Ti. : G
al Kpivw, item Aug iudicabo)] (ik ni) stoja (ina). Accept. Stoja
would represent either reading: cf. next.
xii. 48 KpivEf EKSIT iudicabit it vg; Kp{vEL FrA iudicat d (Ti. sim.)]
stojip. Accept, but stojip is equivocal. Cf. prec.
xiv. 14 (ai-r77a77-rE) µE SinBEHUr~ min c (f) vg (Ti. sim.); fehlt
ADGKLMQSA2 IT aegq (vgl. V. 53) (Ti. sim.) ;] (bidjip) mik.
Accept.
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xvii. 2 (wa) ••• Dwan SincACGKMSX (Ti. sim.); Swan BEHUY
rMIT (Ti.: al plus 80)] (ei) ... gibai. Accept, but either reading
would result in the subj. gibai in a clause of purpose (G.-L.,
Gram., § 276). For the Greek future see p. l 2 n. l.
xviii. 28 7rpwia EGHKSYrIT* (Ti.: al permu); 7rpwi SinABC
nsuppLMUXMTI 2 (Ti.: al 100)] maurgins. The Gothic would
represent both readings, between which it is impossible to
decide. Ilpwi is attested by SinBDLX, the main supporters
of the readings in Group A.
xix. 13 TOVTWV (rwv ,\oywv) nsuppEHISYr~ (Ti.: add al plus 60,
hos sermones, haec uerba it pler vg go) ; -rwv ,\oywv -rov-rwv Sin
ABLM (Ti.: add 15.78. al pauc q (uerba haec))] pize .. .. Either
reading could have resulted in pize (waurde). This dem. adj.
normally precedes its noun, although there are exceptions
after the Greek, e.g. L. iii. 8 EK -rwv ,\iOwv Tov-rwv us stainam
paim. The uncials SinABL are well in evidence in Group A.

Sub-Group 2 (a): thirteen readings
vii. 16 ovv o Ir;aovS' Krn 13. al pauc be f; ovv av-rotS' o Ir;aovS' *K
(Ti. reads avTOLS' without comment)] pan (Jesus). Accept.
respondit autem bf, ergo q D.
vii. 50 TTPOS' avTov vvKTOS' KU~TI l 3 l. etc. fl q vg; vvKToS' TTpoS'
av-rov. *K (Ti.: EGHMSrA al pler)] du imma in naht. Accept.
x. 41 ETToir;aEv ar;µEwv ovDEv KLMXIT l .69. etc. al 5; ar;µEwv
rnoir;aEv ovoEv *K (Ti.: SinABDI'~A unc 5 al pler it pler vg)]
gatawida taikne ni ainnohun. Accept.
xii. 40 (wa) • • • iaawµai LV 2I' al plu; waoµai *K (Ti.: Sin
ABDU*XMTI unc 7 al plu)] (ei) ... ganasidedjau. Restore the
*K-reading. The Gothic subj. may be due to assimilation to
the preceding gaumidedeina, fropeina, gawandidedeina, or as from
Iatt vg sanem. See p. l 2 n. l.
xiii. 26 (Eyw) f1mpaS' *K (Ti. : SinADXI'Mil unc 8 al omn vid
it vg); EµfJai/;aS' ADKIT r.42. al pauc] (ik) ufdaupjands. Accept.
Str.: efdaupjands f. fJmpaS' vgl. PBB 15, 165.
xvi. 7 vµw ,\Eyw KLYIT 33.69.87. a; ,\qw vµiv *K (Ti. no comm.);
vg latt dico uobis] izwis qipa. Accept.
xvi. 13 (oaa av) aKouaEL BDE*HY r.435. audiet g vg; aKovan *K
a c d fff 2 m q (Ti.: AE 2 GKMSUI'~Ail al pler, audierit a c d
etc.) ; aKovEL SinL 33. audit b e l] (swa filu swe) hauseip). Any of
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these readings would result in the same rendering. For the
Greek seep. 12 n. l.
xviii. 25 r;pvr;aa-ro ovv CJEGMYI'~A al 100, item a (at ille negauit)
f (ille autem negauit); r;pvr;aa-ro *Kb e ff 2 g q vg (Ti.: SinABC*
nsuppHLSUXIl al sat mu be etc.)] ip is ajaiaik. Accept.
xviii. 3 l ELTTOV DE An suppKue cn I. al 5 ; ELTTOV ovv *K a b c f ff 2
g vg (Ti.: SinLXYDlA unc 5 al pler etc.)] ip eis qepunuh. Both
readings are equally eligible; no certain conclusions can be
drawn from the use of paruh, ip, etc. Cf. verse 27 ovv = paruh;
28 ovv = ip; Kat = ip; 29 ovv = paruh.
xviii. 39 fJov,\w8E ovv wa SinKUYil al aliq; om iva *K (Ti.: AB
nsuppLX unc rell al pler)] wileidu nu ei. The presence or absence
of iva is not decisive: ei regularly introduces a final clause.
xix. 2 (ETTEBYJKEv) av-rov ETTL -rr;v KE<f>a,\r;v AUWscrn; av-rov TTJ
KE<f>a,\Tl *K a bf ff 2 g vg imposuerunt capiti eius (Ti. sim.) ; Em 7YJV
KE<f>a,\;v av-rov G 250. al pauc, item c super caput eius, q inc. eius]
(galagidedun) imma and haubid. Accept.
xix. 5 (Etr;,\BEv ovv) Egw o Ir;aovS' KUAil r.106. etc. al 15 q;
o Ir;aovS' Egw *K (Ti. no comm.)] (paruh) usiddja ut Jesus. The
position of Egw would not affect the rendering: ut is not separated from its verb (usiddja, etc.) in any of the examples.
xix. 7 8Eov vwv SI'~A 127. al 25; vwv BEov *K (Ti. no comm.)
gudis sunu. Accept.

Summary
Streitberg's Greek readings fall readily into the four groups
which have been described in detail in pp. 3 f. In the first and
largest group (A) he justifies his selections of non-Syrian readings
supported by the uncials SinBDLX against an alternative reading which he designates by von Soden's symbol *K. As in Luke,
there are a few brief and untypical combinations such as DKTI
(vi. 52), KXTI (ix. II), BDA (ix. 31). Group B consists of his
selections of *K-readings against an alternative reading. In
twenty-six of the forty-nine readings, however, the C.A. text
deviates from the *K-reading adopted: see p. 3. In Group C I
have collected readings whose uncial support is limited to one or
two manuscripts. Group D contains pairs of competing readings
each of which has the support of a number of Streitberg's eleven
Syrian uncials EFGHSV-KUrAn.
B 8565
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Group A
The fifty-six readings of this group comprise those non-Syrian
readings which Streitberg has adopted in agreement with the
Gothic text of C.A. These readings are supported mainly by the
uncials SinBDLX and, but to a much less extent, by ACKMII.
I have accepted Streitberg's reading in fifty cases, many of
which are accompanied by some form of comment. In five readings (viii. 46, x. 26, xiii. 36, xvi. 16, xviii. 24) doubt is cast upon
Streitberg's choice, and in one (v. 47) I have expressly suggested
that the *K-reading be restored.
My use of the word 'accept' is without prejudice to a possible
alternative, and sometimes means little more than acquiescence
after I have failed to discover any cause that might explain the
deviation of the actual reading of C.A. from the hypothetical
normal *K-reading. The fact that in this group the OLat texts
agree as to 33 per cent. with the Syrian text in a large measure
discounts the too ready assumption that most of the deviation of
the Gothic text from the Syrian should be attributed to that
source whenever the OLat happens to agree with the pre-Syrian
or non-Syrian reading. On the other hand, the OLat may in
many cases be responsible and not the original non-Syrian, and
both H.J. Vogels 1 and Hermann von Soden 2 have expressed
themselves in this sense.
The proportion of readings accepted without qualification
varies with each group. Of the 180 readings 130 are 'accepted'.
Group

Readings

Accepted

Doubiful

A
B

56
49
27
48

50
41
5
34

5
6
3
I I

2
19
3

180

130

25

25

c

D

Rejected
I

1
Handbuch der Textkritik des N. T. (I 955), p. I 32 : Doch findet sich in den uns
iiberlieferten Stiicken an mehr als einer Stelle eine Lesart, die auf abendlandischen
EinfluB hinweist, ohne daB wir freilich in der Lage waren, sicher festzustellen, ob
diese Elemente schon der Version urspriinglich angehorten. Sehr wahrscheinlich
handelt es sich um spatere Eindringlinge, die in den Zeiten, wo die Goten Italien
beherrschten, Aufnahme fanden.
2
Die Schriften des N. T., p. 1470: Ganz sicher ist, daB die altlat. Ubersetzungen
irgendwie gelegentlich beriicksichtigt wurden, merkwiirdigerweise meist an Stellen, an denen auch P 8 5 ihren EinfluB erfahren hat.
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In 25 the alternative reading is proposed for adoption, and in
the remaining 25 there is more or less doubt.
Of the most prominent uncial supporters of Streitberg's Greek
readings in Group A, SinBDXL, only two are nearly contemporary with the Wulfilian version, the others being of the sixth (D),
eighth (L), and tenth (X) centuries. A and C belong to the fifth,
KMII to the eighth and ninth centuries.
Group B
Of these forty-nine readings forty-one are 'accepted'. The proportionately large number of cases in which the text of C.A.
deviates from the *K-reading of the Greek text was commented
on in p. 3. Twelve readings involve the presence or absence of
some Greek particle, and a further four (ix. 28, xi. 42, xii. 10,
xviii. l 8) the manner of their rendering. I have decided against
Streitberg's *K-reading in two instances (vi. 46, x. 39); six readings (vi. 45, ix. 28, xi. 42, xii. 40, xv. 14, 24) are doubtful.
Group C
This group, cons1stmg of twenty-seven readings for which
Streitberg depends on one or two isolated uncials, 1 calls for
greater vigilance and provides more occasion for doubt than the
more widely supported readings of group A, and I have gone
against Streitberg's choice in no less than nineteen readings, suggesting that the *K-reading be restored. Of the remaining eight
three are doubtful. In the corresponding group in Luke twentyfour of the thirty-two readings are rejected.
It is not that the paucity of uncial support is in itself sufficient
reason for rejecting out of hand any equation based on one or two
manuscripts, for these, even of the ninth century, may be the last
surviving witnesses to a Greek reading which in the fourth century
had a much wider distribution. Nor is it to be overlooked that
such a reading, represented so sparsely in the surviving uncials
.
.
'
1s sometimes supported by a number of minuscules, among which
those of the Ferrar group are prominent, and also by the Old
Latin version.
1
The supporting uncials are: Sin (3), Sin or X, A (2), G (2), K, S, U, V (2),
X (2), I', ~'A, Chr (2), 251, SinD, SinS, AK, AA, D Chr, DL, DS, KA, KIT,
MU, UA, UII. These readings are not to be confused with others, grouped under
D I, which appear to be supported by only one or two uncials because Streitberg
has suppressed the remaining witnesses. See p. 36.
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On the other hand, it is not enough to cite a solitary uncial as
representing the Wulfilian Greek original because it happens to
be the only one that corresponds literally with the Gothic text of
C.A. This device is fairly common in Bernhardt's edition, and
has been adopted by Streitberg, as I think, too often and too
confidently.
Consider, for example, vi. l, supported by V, vii. 3 and xii. 37
by G, xiv. 3 by Chr, ix. 15, xiii. 36 by A, xii. 26 by A, xii. 47 by S,
in which the Gothic rendering can be explained as being due to
grammatical or stylistic expediency, or to contextual or reminiscent accommodation, or to mere scribal inattention. In ten
passages the authority of a single uncial, or of two uncials, is
invoked to justify the addition or omission of a particle, or to
decide between the variation of OE with ovv etc., the representation of which, especially in John, is unpredictable. See p. 2, and
comment on xvi. 19. See also Study III passim.
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Sub-group D I (a)
viii. 26 SinBDKLMUX
x. 42 SinABDKLMUXII
xiii. 33 SinABCDKLMUXII
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Group A
xii. 26 SinABKLMUXII
xviii. 39 SinABDKLUXYII
ix. 8
SinABCDKLXrr2

(a) re~dings appear in the Apparat as supported by U,

YI!- respectlv~ly. The selection made does not depend on

a maJonty attestat10n, but Streitberg tends to give his vote to
whichever of the two readings agrees formally with the Gothic.
. Taking .the four sub-groups together, thirty-four of the fortye1g~t readmgs are accepted, three rejected, whilst eleven are for
various reasons doubtful. In this group, where the Syrian witnesses are often evenly divided and the Gothic rendering could
represent either of the alternatives, decision is difficult or impossible.
4. THE GOSPEL OF ST LUKEr

Group D
This group falls, formally, into four sub-groups which are,
however, essentially alike in that they consist of two competing
readings, each of which is supported by some of the eleven uncials
(EFGHSV-KUrAIT) which constitute Streitberg's 'Syrian' witnesses. Streitberg has given no explanation, so far as I know,
why, in the twenty-nine readings of D l and D l (a), he has suppressed the additional attestation furnished by Tischendorf,
citing only nine of the eleven uncials, for he regularly omits
Kand r.
In this way he produces a mutilated and distorted picture of
the documentary attestation. For example, in D l (a) vi. 70,
Streitberg's UIT appears in Tischendorf as SinBCDKLUIT, and
in vii. 8, U again as SinBDL TUX. Without the complete tale of
witnesses before him, the reader would wonder why these readings were not in this article placed in Group C, whilst with all the
evidence before him, he might ask why they were not dealt with
in Group A as being supported by SinBDL(X).
In the same sub-group no less than seven readings are supported by the same attestation that characterizes the pre-Syrian
or non-Syrian readings in Group A: vi. 63, 70, vii. 8, viii. 26,
x. 42, xiii. 33, 38. Three from each group are set down for comparison:

Group A: sixty-eight readings
i. 7 77v 77 E'Aiaaf3er SinBDLXLi3 33 etc. it vg; EA.. 77v *K c.
ACPRrLiIT unc 6] was Aileisabaip. Accept.
i. 59 Ev TTJ 'l}fLEPCf TTJ oyooTJ SinBCDL3 l 3.28.33. etc. it pler vg; Ev
TTJ oyOoTJ YJfLEPCf *Kc. ArMIT unc 9 al pler a uid] in daga ahtudin.
Accept. Ordinals may stand before or after the noun. Cf. L.
xviii. 33 rn YJfLEPCf TTJ Tpt.TTJ pridjin daga; Mk xv. 25 wpa Tpt.rYJ
lveila pridjo. Cf. ii. 36.
i. 66 Kat. yap SinBC*DL it vg; Kat *Kc. ACJWcrLiAIT unc g]jah
pan. Accept.
i. 78 rniaKEtfETat. Sin*BL; E1TEGKEtfaTo *Kc. SincACDRWcrMS
it vg] gaweisop. Accept.
ii. 9 Kai ayyEAos SinBL3 e g 1 ; Kai ioov ayyEAos *Kc. ADrLiA unc g
al omn vid ab cf ffz 1 q vg] ip aggilus. Accept. Note that e
angelus autem is the only OLat text to agree exactly with C.A.
ip aggilu~ which, however, may be equated with Kai ayyEAosbec~use ip not uncommonly represents Kai, e.g. in M. vi. 24,
.. ]. xiv. 22, etc. Conversely cf. L. v. l, vi. 12, EYEVETo 8Ejah warp.
11. 12 Km KELfLEVov SincBLPS3 I.33· etc. b c e f g 1 ·2 l q vg (nach
V. 16); KELfLEvov *Kc. ArLiA unc 8 al pler a] jah galagid. A
doubtful case. In verse 16 KELfLEvov is correctly rendered by
1
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ligando. The present galagid is from OLat et positum in verse 12,
which makes it probable that jah was taken over at the same
time, replacing an original KELfLEvov ligando.
ii. 14 EVDoKtas Sin*AB*D it vg; wDoKta *Kc. SincB 3LPrLl.AS
unc 8] godis wiijins. Although EvDoKw occurs five times in the
Epistles and twice in the Gospels, the present rendering is
found only once more, in Phil. i. 15 Si' wOoKwv in godis wiijins.
Were it not for Phil. i. 15 one would suggest that godis wilj"ins in
the present passage was from OLat bonae uoluntatis. In the
circumstances accept.
ii. 36 fLETa avopos ETrJ mm SinBGLXLl.S I 3.33. etc. a e f g 1•2 m q
vg; ETYJ µ,era avopos E7TTa *K c. EHMSUVrA I. al pl b c 1;
ETYJ E1TTa fLETa avopos ADKTI al 8 ff 2 ] mip abin jera sibun. Accept.
Cf. i. 59.
ii. 38 lEpovaaAYJfL SinBS I. 72. etc. b c e f ff 2 g 2 l q; EV lEp. *K c.
ADLXLl.ATI unc 8 al pler] Iairusaulwmos. Accept. The present
form is after verse 42 ELS lEpoaoAvµ,a in Iairusaulwma.
ii. 39 Karn Sin*DLLl.TI* I .33.69. al 7 it vg omnia secundum legem;
-ra Karn *Kc. SincABXrASTI 2 unc 8 al pler] bi (witodafraujins).
Accept.
ii. 48 Kat EL1TEV 7Tpos avrnv YJ fLYJTYJP avTov SinBCDLX I.I 18. etc.
a e f (nach v. 49); 7Tpos aVTOV YJ fLYJTYJP aVTOV €L7TEV *K c.
ArLl.ATI unc. 8 al pler]Jah gap du imma so aipei is. Accept.
iii. 2 apxiEpEwv Typus J (v. Soden) Theodoret it pler vg (Ti.: c.
min vix mu it plervg); apxiEpEws*Kc. SinABCDEFwGHKLM
SUVXrLl.ATI al pl be] at auhumistam gudjam. Restore *K, the
universal reading supported by SinBD; the plural would be
after the OLat or for grammatical congruence.
iv. I Ev TT/ EPYJfL<fJ SinBDL ab g 1 q; ELS TYJV EPYJfLOV *Kc. (:: ut Mt
et Mc) AEGHKMSUVWbrMSTI al omn vid c e fff 2 g2 l vg]
in aupidai. Accept.
iv. 8 yEypa7Trnt SinBDLS I .8.22.33. etc. a cf ff 2 g 1 •2 vg; praem.
v7TayE omaw /J.,OV .Earnva *K c. AWbrLl.ATI unc 9 al pler b (e
scriptum est uade retro S.) 1 q r] gamelid ist. Accept.
iv. 8 Kvpwv Tov fJwv aov 7TpoaKVVYJUELS SinBDFLWhAS I .33. etc.
b c e f ff 2 g 1 • 2 1 q vg (M 4, IO Deut 6, I 3) ; 7TpoaK. K. T. e. aov
*K c. AEGHKMSUVrLl.TI al longe pl a] fraujan gup peinana
inweitais. Accept.
iv. 1 I Kat oTt SinABKLMWbS I. al permu f g 1 •2 q vg; Km *K c.
DEFGHSUVrLl.A al pl] jah patei. Accept.

iv. 25 oTt SinLXA i.13.33. etc. al 25 fere e fl; om. *Kc. ABD
rLl.TI unc 9 it pler vg] patei. Accept.
v. 5 Ta DtKTva SinBDL I .209. al pauc c e q (nach V. 4); To DtK-rvov
*K c. ACXrLl.ATI unc 8 al pler ab fffz g 1 •2 l vg] natja. This
passage (verses 2, 4, 5, 6) must be considered as a whole. The
*K-readings are OiKwa-OtKTva-DiKTvov-OiKTvov, SinBD read Ta
DiKwa, and C.A. natja, throughout. Streitberg reads OtKTva in
verses 2, 4, 5, but DLKTvov in verse 6, here ascribing the Gothic
plural to the influence of the 'afr.' text, fbeing corrected to the
Gothic. But other OLat texts have the plural in verse 6: ad f
retiae, b c e ff 2 l q r aur retia. I should read Ta OtKTva throughout
(in verses 2, 4, 5, 6) with SinBD. See v. 6 in Group B.
v. 9 wv BDX, quos ceperant d; Tl *Kc. SinACLrLl.ATI unc 8 al omn
it vg (quam)] panzei (ganutun). Accept.
v. 15 o Aoyos µ,aAAov DMU al pauc; µ,aAAov o Aoyos *K (Ti. silet)
it vg] pata waurd mais. Accept.
v. 35 Kai TOTE SinFMLl. I. 13. etc. b c e f ff 2 g 1 1 q; TOTE *K c.
ABCDLRXrASII unc rell al longe pl a vg]jah pan. Streitberg's
reading Km oTav • . . Km TOTE jah pan . . . jah pan makes poor
sense, nor does it commend itself to one's judgement that in the
closest context Km ornv (*K) should be paired with Km TOTE
(SinFMLl. i.13. etc.). One would rather expect to see both the
*K-readings (Kai ornv ... TOTE) or else oTav (SinCFLM i.13.
etc. it pler vg) and Kat TOTE (SinFMLl. I. l 3 ... it pler). If we
adopt the former pair (with Ti.), the C.A. secondjah pan could
be due to later accommodation to the par. pass. M. ix. 15,
Mk ii. 20 pan ... jah pan.
vi. IO (o OE) EgETELVEV SinDX i.13. etc. al mu it vg (nach M. 12, 13
Mc. 3, 5); (o OE) E7TOtYJaEv *K c. ABEFwLMSUVrLl.A 33 al
plus 80] (paruh is) ufrakida. Accept. The probability is in favour
of o OE EgETEtvEv, for if an original paruh is tawida had been
brought into line with M. xii. l 3 (def. C.A.) or Mk iii. 5 Km
EgETEtvEv jah ufrakida, or with the OLat et extendit, we should
rather expect jah ufrakida in the present passage. For o OE =
parah c£ L. viii. 30, x. 26.
vi. 26 Karn Ta avTa SinaBDKRXSII 33 ace; KaTa TaVTa *K c.
Sin* AEHLMPSUVrLl.A al pler b fff 2 g 1 •2 l q vg] samaleiko.
Accept. This and verse 23 must be considered together. The
Greek and OLat readings of v. 23 are KaTa Ta avrn BDQXE
33 a (similiter) c (eadem) e (per eadem) Karn rnvrn SinAEHKL
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MPRSUVril.AIT b fff 2 l qr. The three uncials KRIT read
Ka-ra -rav-ra in v. 23 (bi pamma) and Ka-ra -ra avTa in v. 26
(samaleiko). The Wulfilian original may have done the same.
vi. 36 yivw8E SinBDL8 l .33. etc. a b c e ff 2 1 q; yivw8E ovv *K c.
ARXril.AIT unc 7 al pler f g 1 •2 vg] wairpaip. Accept.
vi. 37 iva /LYJ ADA al pauc ace f (nach M. 7, l); Kai ov µ71 *Kc.
SinBCEHKLMPSUVXrLl.ASIT al pler b ff 2 g 1 •2 1 q vg] ei ni
(stojaindau) . Accept.
vii. 44 µoi Em TOVS' 7ToOaS' µov V erschmelzung zweier Lesarten :
(a) µot. Em ( -rovS') 7ToOaS' BX mihi ad pedes e, und (b) mt. -rovS'
1100aS' µov *K c. AI Pr Ll.AIT unc g al pl er b c f g2 vg] mis ana
fotuns meinans. This conflation does not occur in Greek, and if
it were a Gothic conflation, that would presuppose a double
rendering from (a) and (b). More probably the original was
ana Jo tuns meinans from *K, the addition of mis being from the
OLat. µoi is found in BX and D; mihi in a e (aquam mihi ad
pedes non dedisti) ff 2 g 1 q, with d (aquam in pedes mihi non dedisti
from D Em 1TODaS' µoi ovK EOWKaS').
vii. 44 Opitw SinABDIKLPXSIT al 25 fere it vg; Opitw TYJS'
KHpaAYJS' *K c. EFGHMSUVril.A al plu] skufta. Goth. skuft
(ON skopt) means the hair of the head and would equally well
represent either reading. Skuft would probably not tolerate the
addition of haubidis.
viii. 20 av-rw SinBDLL'.l.8 r.22.33. etc. it vg; av-rw AEyovTwv *Kc.
AXrAll unc g al pler] imma. Accept. This and the next form
one reading.
viii. 20 on SinDLX r.13r. etc. ab c e fff 2 g 1 1 q; fehlt *K c.
ABrLl.ASIT unc g al pler vg] patei. Accept. See prec.
viii. 2 l 7TOWVVTES' SinABDLL'.l.8I1 al plus 30 it vg; 1TOWVVTES' av-rov
*K c. EFGH*KMSUV*XrA al plu] taujandans. Accept.
viii. 24 E1Tia-ra-ra Sinaxr al 30 fere it pler vg; rn. rn. *K c.
SinABLMIT unc g al plu q] tal<,jand. Accept.
viii. 38 -ra Saiµovia EgEAYJAv8Et CRX I. l 3. etc. it pler vg; EgE°A. rn
oaiµovia *Kc. SinABDLPril.AIT unc 8 al pler a] pos unhulpons
usiddjedun. Accept.
viii. 48 o oE lYJaovS' CMPRXA al 15 fere; o OE *Kc. SinABDEH
KLSUVrsrr al plu it vg] ip Jesus. The C.A. parallels are
M. ix. 22 ip Jesus . . . qap (following the majority reading
SinbBC unc rell), Mk v. 34 ip is qap du izai. The present C.A.
reading could also be from the Gothic of M. ix. 22.

viii. 51 laKw{3ov Kai IwaWYJV SinALSXA 33 al mu vg; lwaWYJV Kat,
laK. *Kc. BCDEFHKMRUVril.IT al 125 fere ab c e fff 2 l qr
S aur vg] Jakobu jah Iohannen. The C.A. text could also have
been levelled out from Mk v. 37, or from the Transfiguration
passages which have the same order: cf. ix. 28.
viii. 52 ov yap SinBCDFLXL'.l. al 25 fere a c d f ff 2 g 1•2 l q (M. g,
24); ovK *K c. AEHKMRSUVrAII al plu b e vg] unte ni.
An original *K-reading could have been made to conform, in
C.A., to M.
ix. l TOVS' owOEKa a1Toa-roAovS' Sin C*LXA8 16.33. etc., ace f vg;
TOVS' OWOEKa µa8Y)TaS' avTov (M. IO, l) CJEFHU al mu b ff 2 g 1
1 q; TOVS' SwoEKa *K c. ABDKMRSVril.IT al mo fere] pans
twalif apaustauluns. Accept. The parallels are: M. x. l -rovS'
owDEKa µa8YJTaS' av-rov pans twalif siponjans (seinans) ; Mk. vi. 7
-rovS' owoEKa pans twalif.
ix. 23 Kae' Y)µEpav Sin* etc b ABKLMRSII r.13.33. etc. f g 1•2 vg;
fehlt *Kc. Sinca uel a CDEFWGHSUVXril.A al 120 fere ab c e
ff 2 1 q] dag lvanoh. Accept.
ix. 28 11apa'/..af3wv Sin*BH a b ff 2 g 1; Kat 1Tapa'Aaf3wv *K c.
Sin cACDEFGKLMPRSUVXr Ll.ASIT al omn fere c e f g2 q vg]
ganimands. Accept. Influence of the parallels is excluded.
ix. 28 laKw{3ov Kai lwavvYJV CJDLMX8 33. etc. ff 2 g 1 vg (nach M.
17, l Mc. g, 2); Iw. K. laK *K c. SinABC*EGHKPRSUV
r MIT al longe plu a b c e f g2 1 q] Jakobu jah Johannen. The
present C.A. text could also have been levelled out from the
parallels. Cf. viii. 5 l.
ix. 38 µoi wnv SinABCDLX l .28.33. al 20 fere a e; wnv µoi
*K c. RWarMIT unc 8 al longe plu b c fff 2 g 1 1 q vg] mis ist.
Accept.
ix. 50 Ka8 vµwv v11Ep vµwv Sin cbBCDKLMSII al plus 25 it vg;
Ka8 Y)µwv v11Ep Y)µwv *Kc. SincaEFGHSUVrA al permu] wipra
izwis faur izwis. Accept.
ix. 62 7rpoS' av-rov o IYJaOvS' SinLX8 al mu vid a b c f g 1 •2 1 m vg
(vgl. V. 60); o IYJaovS' 11poS' av-rov *Kc. ACrAIT unc 8 al longe
plu q] (qap pan) du imma Jesus. Accept. It may be noted that in
v. 60 (Et7TEv OE av-rep o lYJaovS' qap pan du imma Jesus) Streitberg,
without comment, rejects the reading of SinBDL8 33 a (which
omits lYJaovS'), but in v. 62 accepts that of SinLX8 it pler vg to
match the Gothic order.
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x. 19 OEOwKa SinBC*LX I. al pauc b e f g i 1 q vg; 8i8wµi *Kc.
AC3DWarLiATI unc 7 al pler c] atgaf Accept.
xiv. 12 mmxa>i.wwGiv GE SinBDLRX 1.69. etc. deffg 2 r; GE
avnKaA. *Kc. ArLiATI unc 8 al pler it pler vg] aftra haitaina puk.
Accept.
xiv. 2 l o oovAos SinABD KLPRTI al l 2 fere it vg ; o oovAos EKELvos
*Kc. XrLiA unc 8 al pler] sa skalks. The pronoun sa renders
Gk EKEtvos but also stands for the Gk def. art. (E.B., § 281/2).
Sosa skalks would represent equally well either Gk reading. See
also xiv. 2 l in Group D 1.
xiv. 33 ELvai µov µa8YJTYJS SinBLR al 6 a (nach V. 27); µov Eivai
µaeYJTYJS *K c. AU 2XrLiATI unc 7 al pler f vg] wisan meins
siponeis. This is not a matter of word-order, but of the Gothic
pre-position of the possessive adj. to express emphasis. Here
either Greek reading, with µov taken to be emphatic, would
require wisan meins siponeis as in v. 27 (cf. E.B., § 279). In M.
vii. 24, 26, µov Tovs Aoyovs being unemphatic, the Gothic has
waurda meina. Where µov is emphatic, the Gothic poss. adj.
precedes, as in Mk. ix. 24 f3oYJ8Ei µov TTJ amGnq, hilp meinaizos
ungalaubeinais, and TTJ Efl7J XELPl meinai handau ( l Cor. xvi. 2 I,
Gal. vi. II, Col. iv. 18, 2 Thess. iii. 17, Phil. 19), Mk ii. 18
oi OE Got µa8YJTaL ip pai peinai siponjos. See also xix. 23.
xv. 16 xopraGBYJVat EK SinBDLR 1.13. etc.def (nach L. 16, 21);
YEfllGat TYJV KotAiav avrov a1To *Kc. APQXrLiATI unc 8 al pler
it pler vg] sad itan (haurne). Accept. Cf. xvi. 2 I xopraGOYJvai a1To
sap itan (drauhsno) .
xv. 2I ovKEn SinABDKLTI 1.I6.131. it vg (nach V. 19); Kai
ovKEn *Kc. EGHMPQRsuppSUVXrM al pler] ju panaseips.
This may equally well be from v. 19 in the Gothic text; it does
not need to go back to the original. Cf. xv. 19 in Group DI (a).
xv. 22 Taxv SinBLX (D al 3 raxEws) it vg; fehlt *K c. APQR
rLiATI unc 8 al pler] sprauto. Accept. Cf. next.
xv. 22 (Tovs 1ToOas) avrov DGPX al plus 25 ab d fff 2i1 r aur;
fehlt *K c. SinABEHKLMQRSUVrLiATI al longe plu c g1,2
q vg] (anafotum) is. There is a strong presumption in favour of
conformity to contextual XEipa avrov handu is or to the OLat: cf.
xv. 2 l above.
xv. 28 o oE SinABDLRX 1.33. etc. ab c e f ff 2i1 q; o ovv *K c.
PQrMTI unc 8 al pler vg] ip. Accept.
xvi. 4 EK TYJS oiKovoµias SinBD 1.69. etc. a (de); TYJS oiKovoµias
1
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*K c. APRr LiATI unc 9 al longe plu] (afsatjaidau) us fauragaggja.
Accept. Ti. gives in addition: LX al pauc b c e f ff2 i 1 q vg a1To
(a) TYJS oiKovoµias.

xvi. I5 fJoEAvyµa Evw1Twv Tov 0Eov SinABDKLPRSV2LiTI al plus
70; add. wnv *Kc. EFGHMUV*XrA al plu it vg] andaset in
andwairpja gudis. Accept.
xvii. 3 rnv SinBDLX 33. al IO it vg; rnv OE *Kc. ArLiATI unc g al
pier] jabai. Jabai commences the first line of folio 24 7 of the
facsimile. Since the preceding page is missing it is impossible
to say whether ip = OE stood before jabai or not.
xvii. 3 aµapr71 SinABL 1.42. 131. etc. ab f ff 2 g 1 •2 i Im; aµapTYJ
Eis GE *K c. DXrLiATI unc 9 al pler c e q] jabai frawaurkjai.
Accept.
xvii. 29 eElOV Kal 1TVp ADKMTI al plus IO (nach Gen. 19, 24
LXX); 1Tvp Kai 0Etov *K c. SinBEGHLRSUVXrLiA al pier
c fvg] swiblajahfunin. Accept. Cf. xviii. 20 below, and xvii. 25
in Group D 2(a).
xvii. 34 ovo wovTai AKMRUTI al 20 q (vgl. V. 35); wovrai ovo
*K c. SinBEGHLSVXrLiA al plu it pier vg] twai wairpand.
Accept. Same order in v. 35 (c. AQRXrMn fvg).
xviii. I 3 €1Tapai ELS TOV ovpavov SinBLQX 33. b c ff 2q; ELS TOV
ovpavov €1Tapai *K c. ADrMTI unc 8 al pler a f (e)J ushafjan
du himina. Accept.
xviii. 20 TYJV flYJTEpa ABDIKLMPXTI al 25 fere e f ff 2i 1 q vg
(nach Deut. 5, I6 LXX); TYJV flYJTEpa aov *Kc. SinEFGHSUV
r M al longe plu a b c] aipein. Accept. Cf. xvii. 29 above.
xviii. 25 OlEABELv ( ••• ELGEABELv) ADMP al plus 20 it pier vg;
ELGEMfov *Kc. SinBLRXrLiATI unc 8 al longe plu e] pairhleipan
(. . . galeipan). Accept.
xix. 23 µov TO apyvpwv SinABL 33.157. al pauc; TO apyvpwv µov
*Kc. DRrLiATI unc 9 al pier item it vg] pata silubr mein. There
being no contextual implication of emphasis in µov ro apyvpwv,
the normal Gothic equivalent of this ought to be, as it is, pata
silubr mein, and the rendering would justify the adoption of the
*K-reading. See xiv. 33 in this Group and my comment there.
xix. 46 on ACDKMTI al 30 fg 1•2 svg (nach Mc. l l , I7); fehlt
*Kc. EGHSUVrM al plu a e ff 2i I qr] patei. Accept.
xix. 48 n 7TOLYJGWGLv DUr*Li 1.69.131. al IO fere it vg; Ton
1TOlYJGWatv *Krell (Ti. silet)] Iva gatawidedeina. How else could
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the idiomatic To be expressed in Gothic, except by ignoring it,
as in Latin quidfacerent? I should here assume the *K-reading.
xx. 5 oian ovv ACDKMQII al mu a e d g 1•2 q vg (nach M. 21, 26
Mc. I 1, 31); oian *Kc. SinBEGHLRSUVrLiA al 80 c ff2 i l]
appan dufve. The parallels M. xxi. 26 and Mk. xi. 3 I have not
only oian ovv here, but also 7TUVTES, a7TavTES in the immediately
following context, which has found its way from there into L.
xx. 6. Appan is just as likely to have been added at the same
time to an original text without ovv. See next.
xx. 14 a7ToKTEtvwµ,Ev ABKMQII I. 209. al plus rnit plervg; OEVTE
a7TOKT. (ex ll. pp.) *Kc. SinCDLRrLiA unc 6 al pler e] afslaham.
Accept. This differs from the prec. in that the parallels· M.
xxi. 38 and Mk xii. 7, both reading OEVTE, have not influenced
the present passage. Mk. xii. 7 reads hirjip, usqimam imma. The
rendering afslaham is unusual (G. V.G., p. I 15). For the imperative see G.-L., Gram. § 186/4.
xx. 19 oi ypaµ,µ,aTELS Kai oi apxiEpEis AB(C)KLMUII r.33. etc.
e (vgl. Mc. I I, 18 *K); oi apx. Kat oi ypaµ,. *K c. SinDEGHR
SVrM al plu it pler vg] pai bokarjos Jah auhumistjans gudjans.
Accept.
xx. 27 oi AEyovTES SinBCDL r.33. etc. e qui dicunt resurrectionem non
esse (nach Mc. 12, 18 vgl. M. 22, 23); oi avnAEyonEs *K c.
APrMII unc 8 al pler a c fff 2g 1•2 i1 q vg] paiei qipand usstass
ni wisan. Accept. Cf. Mk xii. I 8 otTtVES AEyovaiv paiei qipand,
whence perhaps the present reading, but oi AEyovTES could
appear either as pai qipandans or paiei qipand. Cf. L. iii. I I o
Exwv ••• o Exwv sa habands ... saei habai.
xx. 44 avTov Kvpwv ABKLMQRUII al plus IO f; Kvpwv avTov *K
c. SinDEGHPSVrLiA al pler ace ff 2i1 q vg] (Daweid) ina
fraujan (haitip). Accept. C.A. omits ovv with D (gr) ad i; the
parallel Mk xii. 37 reads AEYEL avTov Kvpwv qipip inafraujan.

ascribe guda to the OLat b c e ff 2 l q, or to suppose that the
preposition at or fram has fallen out, in which case we could
accept the *K-reading.
i. 62 avrov *K c. ACLrLiASII unc 7 al pler; avro SinBDFG 33.
etc.] (haitan) ina. Accept. Cf. ii. 28 in Group D 2(a).
ii. 37 Kat mh~ *Kc. EHKMUrA (e et ipsa); Kat avTry GIT al (et
haec it pler vg)] soh pan. Accept. Soh may properly represent
avT~, avrr;, or ij (in the present passage). Cf. G.-L., Gram.,§ 202.
Pan for Kat occurs elsewhere. Cf. vii. 12 in Group D.
ii. 43 Eyvw ( Eyvwaav Li al pauc f g 1 ) lwaYJcp Kat YJ fLYJTYJP avTov
*K c. A cxr LiAII unc 8 al pler b c f ff 2 1q r 0 ; Eyvwaav OL yovE LS
avTov SinBDL I. 13.33. etc. a e vg] (jah ni) wissedun losefjah aipei
is. Accept. The plural verb with lwaYJcp Kat YJ fLYJTYJP seems to be a
Gothic correction which is reflected in f nescierunt. b c ff 2 have
non cognovit, q agnovit.
iii. IO 7TOLYJawµ,Ev *K c. SinABCDFHLMSVXrMII al pl;
-aoµ,Ev GKU I. al permu it vg (jaciemus)] taujaima. Accept.
This and the two following form one reading. For the Gothic
subj. for Gk. subj. or future see E.B., §§ 308, 301 (d); G.-L.,
Gram.,§ 182/1 (b), and cf. esp. M. vi. 3r.
iii. 12 7TOLYJGWfLEV *K (cf. v. ro); -aoµ,Ev GU I. al permu it vg]
taujaima. Accept. See prec.
iii. 14 7TOLYJawµ,Ev *K c. SinBC*et***DFHLMSVXrLiASII al
pl; -aoµ,Ev AGKU I. al permu it vg] taujaima. Accept. See prec.
v. 6 ro OtKTvov *Kc. ACXrLiAII unc 8 al pler (be) g 1•2 vg; Ta
OtKTva SinBDL I. al pauc ab c de fff 2l qr aur (thus W.-Wh.,
who read b rumpeba(n)tur, e dirumpere(n)tur)] natJa. The plural
ra OLKTva should be substituted in this verse: see v. 5 in Group A.
vii. 16 EYYJYEPTat *Kc. EFGHKMRSUVXrLiAII al pler; YJyepOYJ
SinABCLS r.13.33. etc.] urrais. This rendering represents either
Greek reading equally well. For the aorist see E.B., § 298/rn,
G.-L., Gram., § 181 /4; for the perfect see E.B., § 303/ I ('nur
selten erscheint ein got. Prateritum als Obertragung eines
griech. Perfects'), and G.-L., Gram., § 181/2. The Greek verb
occurs also in L. ix. 7 and Mk vi. 14 with the rendering urrais.
In the present passage Streitberg selects EYYJYEprni against
SinABCLS ; in L. ix. 7 again EYYJYEprai against SinBCLS ; in
Mk vi. 14 he selects YJYEPOYJ against SinBDLLi. In view of his
statement in E.B., § 303/1, one might have expected all three,
with the older reading, to have been placed in Group A.
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Group B: sixteen readings
i. 37 7Tapa T<p BEcp *K c. SincACrLiAII unc 8 al pler apud deum
ad f vg; 7Tapa rov Owv Sin*BDLS; T<p BEcp min., deo b c e ff2 l q]
(nist unmahteig) guda. The third reading has as good a claim as
the first or second. Cf. L. xviii. 27 mahteig ist at guda (7Tapa T<p
BEcp) ; Mk x. 27 fram mannam (7Tapa av0pw7Tois) ••• fram guda
( 7Tapa BEcp) ••• fram guda (7Tapa T<p BEcp) ; 2 Cor. x. 4 mahteiga
guda (ovvaTa T<p BEcp). On these analogies one ought either to
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ix. 47 avTo *K (Ti. silet); avTov A 2fr2.; om. D a e ff2 q] gasatida
'ohne avTo (vgl. ita Mc. 9, 36) nach ad e ff2l q (D)' .'Accept.
f, with vg, reads statuit eum. Attribution to OLat, as here,
is unusual. More likely orig. ita has dropped out.
ix. 54 a1To *K c. SinABXrLiAil unc 8 al pl er; EK CD I. II 8. 13 I.
(it vg de caelo)] us himina. Accept. But us renders both a1To and
EK: cf. Mk vii. I a1To lEp. us lairusaulwmim, Mk i. IO EK Tov
voaTos us pamma watin.
ix. 59 a1TEA0oVTt 7rpwTov Baif;at *Kc. CEGHLMSUVXrLiA8 al
pler; 7rpwTov a1TEABoVTL Bai/;m SinBD; 7rpwTov a1TEA8ELv Km
Baif;m AKIT al 25 fere ab e f g 1 q vg (nach M. 8, 21)] galeipan
faurpis jah usfilhan. The Gothic reading agrees with none other.
The order galeipan faurpis is that of a1TEABovn 17pwTov (say,
galeipandinfaurpis), but the construction follows the third reading, and may have been assimilated to a b e f q primum (etc.)
ire et sepelire. The Mk viii. 2 I paraIIeI is rendered, formaIIy,
Jrumist galeipan jah gafilhan. Streitbreg in his note ad loc. gives
a somewhat different explanation.
xvii. 4 acpYJaEts *K (Ti. silet); acpEs DHA al pauc it vg (dimitte,
remitte)] fraletais (imma). Accept. Fraletais would properly
represent either reading (see E.B., § 307 citing xvii. 3). Cf.
verse 3, where the universal reading acpEs is renderedfraletais.
xvii. 36 fehlt *K: om also in Gothic. Accept. Ti. : hunc uersum ...
cum DU al permu ab c e fff 2l q ... vg ... non dedimus cum
SinABLQRXrLiAil unc 7 al longe plu g 1 •
xviii. 7 µaKpoBvµwv *Kc. RrM unc 8 al pler (item om. Kai 80.88.
ab c ff2i 1 q); µaKpoBvµEL SinABDLQXIl 1.157.209. e f vg]
usbeidands ist. This Gothic very well represents µaKpoBvµEL; cf.
Rom. ix. 22 YJVEYKEV usbeidands (was). I should prefer the second
reading. Streitberg refers to e et patiens est in illis.
xix. 48 aVTOV UKOVWV *K (Ti. silet) it vg aKOV. aVT.; aVTOV
aKovELv DM al 8 (D aK. avT.)] (hahaida) du hausjan imma. Accept.
The Gothic rendering is completely accounted for in Streitberg's apparatus.

Group C: thirty-two readings
i. I4 UOL xapa D Orig; xapa UOL *K (Ti. silet) it pler vg] (jah
wairpip) pusfaheds (jah swegnipa). Restore the *K-reading. The
transposition in Gothic is stylistic. Only d e have tibi gaudium.
i. 65 aVTOV D, UVTOV rr al 5; aVTOVS *K (Ti. silet)] (paim bisitandam)
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ina. Restore the *K-reading. This is more probably a plausible
alteration of orig. ins.
iii. 14 oi aTpaTwoµEvoi 28.II8.209. al w; om. oi *K (Ti. silet)]
pai militondans. 'als Entsprechung des pai ist for die griech.
Vorlage hochstwahrscheinlich der Artikel anzunehmen; der
got. Artikel ist nicht als absolut notwendig zu erachten, vgl.
L. 20, 20 und E.B., § 281, 2.' There are very few instances
where sa functions as a definite article in the absence of the
corresp. Greek, yet this must be counted as one. Cf. G.-L.,
Gram.,§ 195. Streitberg cites L. xx. 20 pans ... taiknjandans; cf.
also I Tim. iii. I 6 ayydois paim aggilum. Restore the* K-reading.
iii. 14 µY)OEva avKocpaVTY)UYJTE Sin*H; µYjOE avK. *Kc. SincABCD
LE unc rell al omn vid it vg] (ni mannanhun holop) ni mannanhun
(anamahtjaid). Restore µY)OE (= nih, nippan). The C.A. reading
is most likely corrupt. Bernhardt, who reads µY)8E, is of opinion
that the two items ... holop ... anamahtjaip have been reversed;
if that were the case, it would account for the (repetitious) ni
mannanhun for orig. nih.
iv. 8 a1ToKpt8Ets avTcp o lYJaovs EL1TEV DA al aliq; a1T. avTcp El7TEV
o lYJaovs *K c. BEGHSUVWbrLi al pl] andhafjands imma Jesus
qap. Accept. There are two other combinations (Ti.) a1ToK. o
IYJa. EmEv avTcp SinFLMmg3 1.13.33. etc. e (om avTcp) f ff 2g 1•2
vg; a1ToK. El1TEV avTcp o lYJaovs AKMtxtIT al 15 fere ab c q. The
two contextual readings of iv. 8 in Group A are supported by
SinBDLA8 latt, here the uncials are spread over three variants:
DA-B-SinL:S. I cannot see how Streitberg's choice can be
improved upon.
v. 5 xaA.aawµEv rr I. al pauc; -aowv K al pauc (nach EAa{3oµEv);
xa.\aaw *K it vg (Ti. silet)] wairpam. Restore the *K-reading
xa.\aaw, the pl. wairpam being contextual. Cf. the contextual
readings v. 5 in Group A, v. 6 in Group B.
v. 17 avvEAYJAvBoTES A*D 1.13.33. etc. a (nach V. 15 avvYJpxoVTo);
EAYJAvBoTES *Kc. SinA2 BCLXrLiA:SI1 unc 7 al pler it pier vg]
gaqumanai. Restore the *K-reading. The prefix needs explaining
(cf. Mk ix. I EAYJAvBvwv qumanana), but it could be contextual
(EK 7TUUYJS KWµY)S K.T.A.) or from v. 15 garunnun.
vi. 4 Tots (µEr' avTov) BL I.I 12. it vg ('it vg !assen Km -et auch
Mc. 2, 26 weg'); Km Tots *K c. SinADEHKMRSUVXrMrr
al pler] paim (mip sis wisandam). Restore the *K-reading. As
Streitberg points out, wisandam is from Mk. ii. 26 KaL EOWKEv
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Kat Tois auv avnp ovaiv jah gaf jah paim mip sis wisandam, from
which, as here, OLat-vg omit the second Kat: et dedit eis qui cum
eo erant. Here, both om. Kat 2 and+wisandam are from OLat.
vi. 23 EV Tots ovpavo1s BR 13.69. al IO fere e f; Ev T<p ovpav<p *Kc.
SinADLPQXriiA3Il unc 7 al pler it pler vg] in himinam.
Restore the *K-reading. In verse 20 piudangardi himine (for f3aaiAELa Tov Owv) is after M. v. 3 Twv ovpavwv (also c e f caelorum),
and here in verse 2 3 the pl. in himinam is just as likely to be a
levelling-out from M. v. 12 Ev Tots ovpavois. It is noteworthy
that e f also have in caelis, against a b c d ff 2 q vg in caelo. With
the add. +ahmin (from M. v. 3) in v. 20 cf. +spiritu a cf r.
vi. 38 KaAov Kat Val 3 vg ed et codd; KaAov *Kit] (mitads) goda
jah (ufaifulla). Restore the *K-reading. This must be considered
with the full context. In Greek Kat 1 om. *K, Kat2,3 om.
SinBDL ... latt pler; Kat 1 add. V, Kai 2•3 add. ACPXriiAil
fvg. Rather than look to an isolated uncial to account forjahI,
I would suggest this to be a Gothic additament to balance the
other two.
vi. 38 flETp17817aerm B*P al pauc be q (nach Mc. 4, 24); avnflETp17817aETal *K c. SinAB 2 CLRXriiA3Il unc rell remetietur it
vg] mitada. Restore the *K-reading. Both parallels, M. vii. 2
(C.A. def.) and Mk iv. 24 read µETp17817aETat vµw (mitada izwis).
Here mitada may be from the parallels.
vii. 6 ov µaKpav WTTEXOVTOS avTov D ; aVTov ov µaKpav a1TEX. *K
(universal reading)] ni fairra wisandin imma. Restore *K. The
proper place for imma would be after wisandin, if only in conformity with similar expressions of frequent occurrence.
vii. 15 a1TEOWKEv A 33; EOWKEv *K (universal reading)] atgqf.
Restore *K. The Gothic needs no support from the rare
a1TEOWKEV: there are twenty-seven passages where Sioovat =
atgiban 'to hand over, commit to the care of', c£ ]. xvii. 6; L.
xix. l 5; Mk vi. 28. Another case is M. viii. l 7, where Streitberg reads avEAa{JEv (Kil) to justify usnam, against the majority
reading EAa{3Ev, which is quite properly represented by usnam.
And again in M. x. 25 where E1TEKaAwav is usurped by EKaAwav
(min) because the Gothic reads haihaitun.
vii. 19 E1TEfltfEV avTovs 3; mEµij;Ev *K (universal reading)]
insandida ins. Here ins is a plausible, necessary addition, the
transitive sandjan being regularly accompanied by its object.
Restore the *K-reading. Cf. Bernhardt: 'ins zugesetzt'.
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viii. 8 Kat HpvEv Kat rnot17aEv Sin* (ahnlich DL) et fructificauit
(f germinauit) et jecit e f; Kat c/>vEv E1Toi17aEv *K (Ti. silet)]
jah uskeinoda jah tawida. Accept. (D Kat cf>vEv Kat E1TOLYJaEv; L Kat
EcPVEv mot17aEv.) Noteworthy is the agreement of e and f.
viii. 43 (wv {Jwv) UVTYJS (Sin* EaVTYJS) CX 157· al pauc it vg (nach
Mc. 5, 26); om. avTYJS *Kc. SincALPRriiA3Il unc 8 al pler]
(allamma aigina) seinamma. Accept.
viii. 53 tSovTES X; ELOoTES * K (the universal reading)] gasailvandans. Restore ELOOTES (latt vg scientes), C.A. gasailvandans
being reminiscent of similar passages, where iowv and Hows
(K.T.A.) are in competition, and Streitberg's treatment has not
been consistent or satisfactory. Thus in M. ix. 4 ELOws is chosen
to match witands (against *K towv), which is easily explained
by M. xii. 25 ELOws (C.A. def.); in Mk xii. 15 the *K-reading
ELows is chosen when C.A. gasailvands could have been referred to iowv Sin*D latt (as in other cases) ; in Mk xii. 28
again ELOws *K is selected for gasailvands, against iowv Sin*
CDL.
ix. 7 Ta yEvoµEva AX l .69. etc. al l 5 fere erant facta b ff 2 1 q r; Ta
yivoµEva *K (universal reading) (quaefiebant fvg,faciebant c e)]
po waurpanona. The similar phrases in the Gospels, M. xxvii. 54
Ta yEvoµEva po waurpanona, L. viii. 34 To YEYEVYJµEvov or yEyovos),
and Mk v. 14 TO yEyovos pata waurpano, do not help us, nor do
two other passages in which To yEyovos (L. ii. l 5) and yivoµEva
(Mk xiii. 29) are used predicatively. Mk xiii. 29 is of independent interest because of the Gothic rendering pan gasai!vip
pata wairpan for oTav LDYJTE TavTa ytvoµEva. In the Gothic po
would have been normal, yet pata, as a summary word, is in
good style, even though not literal, whilst wairpan is a very
proper rendering. Yet the vg cum uideritis haec fieri, a haec fieri,
e istafieri, c ff 2 q haec omniafieri (b d def.) make it probable that
Gothicwairpanisfrom theOLat. In thepresentinstance, whichever Greek reading was before the translator, the past ppl. po
waurpanona would be correct, 1 unless a change of construction
had been preferred. The *K-reading Ta ywoµEva should be
restored.
1
Cf. G.-L., Gram., § 190/2: Das Participium passivi, welches eigentlich prateritische Bedeutung hat, steht auch for <las Prasens: 2 Cor. vii. 5 8/..tf3oµ€Vot anapragganai; I Cor. xi. 24 TO v1nrp vµwv KAWµEvov pata gabrukano; M. vi. 30 f3a/.."AoµEvov
galagijJ, u.o.
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I I Ta 1TEpi MU I 3.33.69 al 20 fere; 1TEpl *K rell (latt vg de
regno dei)] po bi (piudangardja gudis). Accept. Cf. L. x. 7 rn 1Tap'
avTwv po at im; 2 Cor. x. 7 rn Karn 1Tpoaw1Tov po bi andwairpJa;
Mk iii. 8 ot 7TEpt Tvpov pai bi Twra. Cf. G.-L., Gloss., p. 77 d, e.
ix. 18 avvYJvn7aav B* 245 (Lesart von *I: f nach got. occurrerunt);
avvYJaav *K it pler vg] gamotidedun imma (siponjos is). Accept.
The reading off (after Goth.) is isolated : latt vg erant cum illo
etc. C£ xix. 2 below with similar attestation: SinL 245.
ix. 18 µa8YJTat avrnv MU I.13.69. al 20 fere a fr aur; µa8YJTat *K]
siponjos is. Accept with prec.; ix. I 1 has the same attestation.
ix. 28 EyEvovTo P; EYEVETo *K rell] waurpun. Restore the *Kreading. P rarely figures among the supporters of a Gothic
rendering, and here the verb has been made to agree with
the following dagos ahtau against the Greek and the Latin
factum est.
x. 4 p,YJOEva Sin*A* 28. 33.; Kat p,YJOEva *K c. SincABCDLX
rLi.A2Ell unc rell it vg] ni mannanhun. Restore the *K-reading.
]ah has probably been omitted in error.
x. 22 µa8YJTaS' aVTOV C 2 r al IO c q; om. aVTOV *K c. AC*EGHK
SUVWaXLiA al ,longe plu ff 2 i 1 r o] du siponjam seinaim. Restore
the *K-reading; seinaim could be from verse 23.
x. 23 µa8YJTaS avTov Uc d fff2 i1 r vg; om. avTov *K (ab e q o)]
du siponjam seinaim. Restore the *K-reading; seinaim could be
from OLat.
xiv. 12 yEvYJaErnt A al 10, itemfiet e, erit b cf ff 2 i1 q; YEVYJTat *K
it rell vg] wairpip (pus usguldan). Restore the *K-reading. The
balance of probability is in favour of influence of OLat erit on
original wairpaip. Cf. iii. IO in Group B.
xvi. I EAEyEv OE SV 69 etc. al 20 fere b d e f i 1; EAEyEv OE Kai *K
rell vg] qapup-pan. Restore the *K-reading. Although -up-pan
usually represents OE, we have also Mk xv. 40 YJaav OE Kai
wesunup-pan. Cf. esp. L. iii. I 2 qemun pan (jah) : the 'missing'
(jah) could have been supplied in the present passage with as
good reason.
xvii. 17 ovxt oi OEKa ovTol All 27.42.254.; ovTot OEKa Dab c e ff2 i
q s; ovxi oi OEKa *K c. SinAEGHKMUVXrLiAll al omn fere
f 1 vg] niu taihun pai gahrainidai waurpun. Accept. The ugly
Gothic rendering formally corresponds to the reading of All,
and the post-position of pai is comparable to the, similar
emphatic use in Mk xiv. 58 Tov vaov TovTov alh po, L. iii. 8

EK rwv Ai8wv TovTwv us stainam paim. But an original niu taihun,
or niu pai taihun, from *K ovxi oi OEKa could have been altered
after the reading of D a b c e ff 2 i q s hi decem mundati sunt.
xvii. 33 EVEKEV Eµov Ab c e f ff 2 i1 q (nach M. IO, 39 16, 25
Mc. 8, 35); om. *K rell] in meina. Restore the *K-reading.
The additament is more naturally explained by the OLat here,
~r as. from the parallels M. x. 39 and Mk viii. 35 EVE KEV Eµov
in mezna.
xviii. 18 avTOv ELS apxwv G l .13.69.346., eum quidam princeps c fvg
(om. princeps ab e ff 2 i 1 q after par. M. xix. 16, Mk x. 17);
ns avTov apxwv *Krell] ina sums reike. Restore the *K-reading.
For Ets = sums in the sense of Tts c£ L. ix. 8 1Tpoef>YJTYJS HS
praufetus sums. On the other hand, the *K-reading would give
frah sums ina reike, the perverse order of which would tempt
rearrangement.
xix. 2 Kat YJV (77Aovaws) SinL 245; KatovTos YJv*Kc. AQRrLiA unc
7 al pler f (et iste erat)] jah was (gabigs). Accept. The vg et ipse
diues (item bi q) goes with Kai ovTos BKll. Cf. ix. 18 above
with similar attestation B* 245.
xx. 8 vµw AEyw U al pauc; AEyw vµiv *K rell it vg] izwis qipa.
Restore the *K-reading. There are many instances where the
object pronoun precedes the verb against the Greek order
(Bernhardt ad loc.). Cf., for example, L. i. 22 AaAYJaat avTois
du im rodjan; J. xvi. 25 ovKETL EV 1Tapoiµiais AaAYJaw vµiv izwis ni
panaseips in gajukom rodja. Cf. iv. 24 in Group D z(a).
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Group D. The Syrian witnesses are divided
D I (twenty-one readings). Suppotting uncials are given for both
readings, but only the Syrian uncials are cited: seep. 4.
iv. 41 Kpa,oVTa FS (Ti.: SinBCFKLMRSXAEll it pler vg
clamantia, -es); Kpavya,ovrn EGHUV (Ti.: ADEGHQUVrLi l 3.
etc. al plus 50)] hropjandeins. Either verb would be correctly
represented by hropjan. Streitberg reads Kpa,ELv in the parallels
(M. viii. 29 EKpa~av hropidedun, Mk iii. l I EKpa,Ev hropidedun),
and why he should go out of his way to select the comparatively
rare Kpavya,ELv here, especially against EGHUV, is incomprehensible.
iv. 42 E'YJTovv EGHll (Ti.: EGHKll al mu); rnE,YJrovv FSUVA
(Ti.: SinABCDFLMQRSUVXrME al plus 115, item requirebantitvg)] sokidedun. Either reading is correctly represented by
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sokjan: cf. M. vi. 32 ern,YJTEL sokjand; Rom. x. 20 'YJTOVaLv
gasokjandam. Cf. iv. 41 above.
vi. 34 (rnv) SavEL'YJTE UVII (Ti. : MUVr II al permu) ; (rnv)
SavEL,€7€ EFwHA (Ti.: ADEFwHKLPXLiA al pl)] (jabai) leilvid.
The Gothic present indic. could represent either reading: for
jabai+indic. in the protasis of a general condition see E.B.,
§ 367, G.-L., Gram.,§ 280/i. Thus here leilvid and in verse 32
frijod. Verse 33, however, has the subj.jabai piup taujaid, possibly
after verse 35. 1
vii. 4 7rap€g€t GKMSUVrA (Ti. add.: al plu); 7rap€fr/ EHII (Ti.:
SinABCDEHLRXLiEII al 20 fere)] fragibis. Accept. The
Goth. indic. is in order.
vii. l l €V TTJ €67s sn (Ti.: Sin*CDKMSII al permu c ef); €V T<t>
EtYJs EFGHUVA (Ti.: SincABEFGHLRUVXrLiA al 70 fere
ab ff 2 g 1 1 q vg)] in pamma afardaga. Accept. Note c e sequenti
die, fin sequenti die.
vii. 12 Kat mh~xYJpaEFGHUAII (Ti.:AEFGHKMRUXrLiAIIal
plu); Kat avTTJ YJV XTJPa SinBC*LSVE 1.33. al 15 fere it); avT~
M al plu; avT~ EFGHKSrA al mu; avTYJ VII al] jah si silbo
widowo (for Kat avT~ cf. L. v. l jah is silba Kat avTOs) . Accept.
Cf. ji. 37 in Group B.
vii. 24 7rpos TOVS oxAovs sun it vg (Ti.: Sin cABKLMSUXEII al
pl it vg); TOLS ox.\ois EFGHVA (Ti.: Sin*DEFGHVrLlA al 80
fere)] du manageim. The Gothic properly represents either
reading. There are many examples where du is used for the
plain dative in Greek: see G.-L., Gram., § 224/2. There is no
reason to prefer the first reading.
vii. 37 Kat €7Ttyvovaa FSVII (Ti.: SinABFMPSVXLiII al plus 50);
Emyvovaa EGHUA it vg (Ti.: DEGHKLUrA al plu)] jah
ufkunnandei. Accept.
viii. 5 rnvTov SV (Ti.: AMSVr Li al 40 fere) ; avTov EFGHUAII
(Ti. SinBDEFGHKLUXAII al plu)] (du saianfraiwa) seinamma.
This means no more than semen suum, and would correctly
represent either reading. I should prefer the second reading.
ix. 52 (TTpo 7rpoawTTov) rnvTov EGSVA (Ti. : AEGSVA al 50 fere) ;
avTov FHUII (Ti.: SinBCDFHKLMUXrLiEII al plu)] faura
sis. Here again the Gothic would represent either reading,
whilst the Syrian attestation is equally balanced. Withfaura sis
1

See reference on page
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cf. M. xi. lo and Mk i. 2 7rpo 7rpoawTTov aov ... Efl7TpoaBEv aov
faura pus ... faura pus, also L. vii. 27 7rpo 7rpoa. aovfaura andwairpja peinamma.
x. 19 (ov µ,YJ) aDtKYJUTJ FGSUVII (Ti. BCFGKSUVWaXLlII al
plu) ; aDLKYJaEL EHA (Ti.: SinADEHLMrA l. l 3.33. al mu; it vg
nocebit)] (ni) gaskapjip. Accept. The Gothic is appropriate in
either case. Cf. xviii. 7 below, and see p. l 2 n. l.
xiv. 15 apTov GH*A it vg (Ti.: SinABDGH*K*LPRXLiA I. a]
mu it vg); apta-rov ( = *K v. Soden) EH 2SUVII (Ti. EH2K2M
suvrn l 1.13. etc. al plus 130)] hlaif. Accept.
xiv. 2 l -rvcpAovs Kat xw.\ovs FUII it pler vg (Ti.: SinBDFKLM
PUII al 25 fere it plervg); X· KatT. EGHSVA (Ti.: EGHRSVX
r LiA al plu e)] blindans jah haltans. Accept. This could have gone
under Group A with the attestation SinBDL against *K: cf.,
for example, xiv. 2 I in Group A which has similar uncial
support.
xiv. 27 ELvat µ,ov µ,aBTJTTJS EFGHSVA (Ti.: SinBEFGHLSVXLiA
al 30 fere be f q) ; µ,ov Etvat µ,aB. UII (Ti.: AKM 2UII al plu c
ff 2 vg)] wisan meins siponeis. This is not a matter of word-order,
but of emphasis. Either Greek reading would result in the
present text of C.A. See xiv. 33 in Group A.
xv. I avT<t> Eyyi,ov-rEs K UII (Ti. : SinABKMUII al l 2 fere) ; EYYL'.
av-r<t> EGHSVA (Ti.: DEGHSVXrLlA al pler a e fff2 i)]
(wesunuppan) imma nelvjandans sik. Accept, without prejudice
to the second reading. Sik must follow its verb, but imma could
either precede or follow.
xviii. l avTovs SUVII (Ti.: Sin* cbABKLMQRSUVXrLiII al 60
fere); fehlt EGHA (Ti.: om SincaDEGHA al plu)] om Goth.
(item e fvg). The personal construction in du pammei sinteino
skulun bidjan virtually precludes the use of ins following bidjan
(G.-L., Gram.,§ l99/2/b3). The C.A. text could therefore represent either reading: cf. xvii. 25 in Group D 2(a). In any case
the appropriate place for comment would have been the
Gothic Anmerkungen, not the Greek Apparat.
xviii. 7 (ov flTJ) 7TOLYJUTJ GUVII (Ti.: SinBDGMQUVXrLirr al plus
50) ; TTOLYJUEL ESHA (Ti. : AEHKLRSA)] (niu) gawrikai. Accept.
The Gothic rendering is appropriate in either case. Cf. x. lg
above. The subj. is used in questions when reference is to the
future, as in J. xviii. l I. Cf. G.-L., § 214. See p. l 2 n. I.
xix. 4 7rpoaSpaµwv EFGHVII (Ti.: EFGHLVrII al 25); npoopa-
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SUA (Ti.: SinABKMQRSALi al plu it pl vg)] bipragjands
(faur). Accept. 1TpoaTpExovTES, 1Tpoaopaµwv are rendered by
durinnan, duatrinnan in Mk ix. l 5, x. l 7.
xix. 22 AEYEL 0€ E2 FHS 2VII (Ti.: AE 2 FHKS 2VrLiII al plu q); AEY€!.
E*GS*UA (Ti.: SinBE*GMRS*UA l etc.al plus 40 as vg)]jah
qap (du imma). ]ah could represent OE, but could also be after
OLat et (b c e f i 1). The uncial evidence is equally balanced.
Cf. Streitberg's Anmerkung, ad loc., to the same effect, referring
jah gap to v. 17.
xx. 19 Tov .\aov EHUII it vg (Ti.: SinABCDEHKLMRULiII al
plu it vg) ; fehlt GSVA (Ti. : om GSVrA al 80 fere)] (ohtedun)
po managein. Accept.
XX. 28 (iva) ••• EgavaaTI']077 GSUVII (Ti.: SinBDGKLMSUVLiII
al plu) ; -aEt EHA (Ti.: AEHPrA l 3 etc. al 20 fere)] (ei) . . .
urraisjai. Accept, and see p. l 2 n. l.

reason for selecting EYEVETo OE especially on the strength of VII,
which Streitberg rejects in the following.
viii. 34 To YEYEVYJµEvov *K (Ti.: EGHMSVXrM al plu); To
yEyovos UII (Ti.: SinABCDKLPRUSII al 35 fere)] pata
waurpano. Accept. The Gothic could represent either reading.
See ix. 7inGroup C.
ix. 38 Em{3.\€ijJat *K (Ti.: ABCGHKLMRSUVrLiII al plu) ;
mi{3.\EijJov EA it vg (Ti.: SinDEWaXA al permu)] (bidja puk)
insailvan (du sunu meinamma). Accept.
xv. 19 OVKETL *Kit pler (Ti.: SinABDEsuppHKLQRSUVLiAII al
40 fere it pler vg ed) ; Kat ovKEn G g 1 (Ti.: GMPX al plu g 1) ju
panaseips. Accept. Cf. xv. 21 in Group A.
xix. 41 E7T avTYJV HIT it vg (Ti.: SinABDHLRrLiII al plus 30); m'
avTTJ *K (Ti.: EGKMSUVA al plu)] (gaigrot) bi po. This
rendering would suit either reading: cf. iv. 22 EBavµa,ov mi
Tots .\oyois bi po waurda; 32 Em TTJ 8toaxn bi po laisein. For the
Greek dative cf. yE.\av mt Ttvt to laugh at anyone.
xx. 32 vaTEpov EHSA g 1 vg (Ti.: Sin*BDEHSLiA al 35 fere ff 2
g 1 vg); VUTEpov OE *K fl q (Ti.: SincACKLMPUVrII al plu
f 1 q) spedista (allaize). Accept.
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Group D 1(a). Nine readings. As D 1, except that one or the
other reading (first or second) is designated by the symbol *K:
seep. 4.
ii. 5 l Ta p77µaTa a17avTa TaVTa AKII (D 1TavTa ohne TavTa) ; 1TavTa
Ta p77µaTa TavTa *K b c f ff 2 g 1 1 vg (Ti.: 1Tavrn Ta p77µaTa
SinBCEGHLMUVXrLiA al pler b c e ff 2 g 1 1 vg; Ta pYJµaTa
a1TaVTa (D 1Tavrn) ADKII go lzaec uerba omnia; absque rnvTa
Sin*BDM a e; add. TavTa SincACLXrLiAII unc 7 al omn uid
b c f ff 2 g 1 1 vg)] po waurda alla. Accept.
v. 26 ELOoµEv *K (Ti.: SinB*DESUrLiA Il 2 al pl vid); tOoµEv
VII* (Ti.: ACKLMRVXII* al mu)] (patei) gasailvam.Accept.
Streitberg's entry was unnecessary (Tischendorf adds 'utrum
recipias dubium'), i8oµEv being but a graphic variant of ELOoµEv,
for the rendering of which by gasaihwam see G.-L., Gram.,
§ 180/5. For Et8ov / ioov see W.-H., Appendix, p. 162.
v. 28 Karn.\mwv *K (Ti.: SinBCDKMRSUVXSII 2 al pl); KaTaAEmwv EAII* (TL: AELrLiAII* 33 al mu)] bileipands.Accept,
but the Gothic represents either reading. These are genuine
variants (aor. ppl., pres. ppl.), but have in some manuscripts
been treated as graphic variants.
viii. 22 EYEVETo DE UII it vg (Ti.: SinABDKLMUII i.33. etc. al
plus 20 it vg); Kai EYEVETo *K (Ti.: EFGHSVXrLiA al plu)]
warp pan. pan represents Kat in a number of passages (e.g. L. ii.
37 Kat aVTYJ soh pan), and could do so here. There is no cogent
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Group D 2. Five readings comparable to those of D 1, without suppression of witnesses. All uncials are cited for both first and
alternative readings. See p. 4.
i. 50 E1s yEvrns yEvEwv AC 2 DEGHKUVrLiII al permu b c; Eis
yEvrnv Kat yEvrnv SinFMOS I. l 3. etc. f ff 2 g 1 1 q] in aldins alde.
Accept. C£ Eph. iii. 2 l E<S 1Taaas TaS' yEvrns Tov aiwvos Twv
atwvwv in altos aldins aiwe.
vi. 26 1TaVTES' SinABEHKMPQRUXSII l .33. etc. al permu
ab c e fff 2 g 1 •2 1 q; om. DFwLSVrM al 100 fere vged] allai
(mans). Accept.
ix. 55 Kat Et7TEV ••• EaTE om. SinABCEGHLSVXLiS 28.33. etc.
al 60 fere g 1 1; Kat EL1TEV ovK oi8aTE owv ( 1Totov Chr. D min)
1TVEvµaTos wTE DFwUrA al permu ab c e f g2 q vg] niu witup
!vis ahmane siJup. Accept. The immediately following addition
o yap vtoS' • • • awaat unte sunus . . . nasjan is supported by
FwKMUrAIT ab c e fq vg.
x. I I EtS' TOVS' 1ToDas 77µwv ACGKLMUXSIT al 50 fere f; fehlt
ESVrLiA al permu vg] anafotuns unsarans. Accept. Cf. also ELS'
Tovs 1To8as SinBDR min, + in pedibus a (pedes) b c de i 1 qr;
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f qui adhaesit nobis in pedibus nostris de ciuitate uestra shows zn
pedibus nostris from Gothic intruded into the wrong place.
xix. 22 Kpivw hoc accentu EHKMSrII al plu (iudicabo ad);
Kp{vw B3A al mu it pler vg (iudico)] stoja (Jmk). Accept, but the
Gothic could represent either reading.

SinBDLX and, but to a much less extent, by ACKMEll. The
Old Latin texts agree with these Greek uncials in the proportion
of about 30 to 20, the OLat siding, therefore, with the alternative
*K-reading in about 40 per cent. of the instances. I have accepted
Streitberg's reading in fifty cases, fifteen of which are accompanied by some, usually brief, comment. In sixteen readings
my sometimes more lengthy comment throws doubt on or expresses disagreement with Streitberg's choice, and in two cases
(iii. 2, xix. 48) I have expressly suggested that the *K-reading be
substituted. As in John there are a few untypical combinations,
as DMU (v. 15), CRX (viii. 38), DGPX (xv. 22).

Group D 2(a). Six readings comparable to those of D 2. All
uncials given by Tischendorf are cited for the first reading, but
the alternative is summed up as *K: see p. 4.
ii. 28 aVTov MUrA (Ti.:+ l 3.69. etc. al 40 fere it vg eum) ; avTo *K
(Ti. no further details) J ina. Accept. Cf. i. 62 in Group B.
iv. 20 Ev TTJ avvaywy'[) YJUav oi ocp8aAµoi AKll 72. etc. b; oi ocp8.
YJaav *K (Ti.: DEGHMSUVrM al pleritplervg)] (jah allaim)
in pi;:,ai swnagogein wesun augona. Accept.
iv. 24 vµiv AEyw AEGHVrA al 25 fere; AEyw vµtv *Krell (Ti.:
SinBDLXLill unc 5 al pl it vg) J i;:,wis qipa. Accept. Cf. xx. 8 in
Group C (restoring *K-reading).
viii. 54 (EK{3aAwv) navrns Egw AKRSUll al plus 20 f q; Egw navrns
*K rell (vgl. Mc. 5, 40) (Ti. gives no further detail) ; fehlt
SinBDLX l .118. etc. it pler vg] (usdreibands) allans ut. Accept.
The Gothic would presumably have followed the order of* K,
had that been the original. Cf.J. vi. 37 EK{3a'Aw Egw uswairpa ut;
L. xiv. 35 Egw f3a'A'Aovatv avTO ut uswazrpand imma.
x. 30 Egd)vaav EGHSVLiA l. l 3 l. etc. al plus 30 b e f g 1 i 1 q vg;
EK8vaavTES rell (Ti. gives no further detail)] biraubodedun.
Accept.
xvii. 25 8H noAAa na8Ew avTov AKll; avTov noAAa na8Eiv *K (the
universal reading)] (skal) manag gapulan. The pronoun is not
represented in C.A., therefore the word-order of the Greek
readings cannot decide which of them should be selected. For
a similar instance see xviii. l in Group D. For Streitberg's
attestation AKll cf. xvii. 29 in Group A.

Summary
Streitberg's Greek readings in Luke fall into the same groups
as those in Matthew and John which have been described in detail in pp. 3-4.
Group A
These sixty-eight readings are supported mainly by the uncials
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Group B
I have endorsed most of his *K-readings with the word
'accept', but in four cases (v. 6, vii. 16, ix. 59, xviii. 7) I disagree.
In five passages the Gothic rendering could equally well represent
either Greek reading. The last item, xix. 48, is a classic example of
complete justification of the editor's reading against the Gothic
text; the first item, i. 37, of complete indecision. In five passages
(see p. 3) the Gothic text agrees with the alternative reading.
Group C
The difficulty of reconstituting the Greek text underlying the
Gothic text presented by the C.A. is well illustrated by the problems encountered in Group A, even though the readings of that
Group are supported by the fairly broad and uniform bases of
the uncials SinBDLX, with ACKMEll as an occasional reinforcement.
The present Group C, consisting of readings for which Streitberg depends on only one or two isolated uncials, 1 calls for still
greater vigilance and provides more occasion for doubt.
Consider, for example, i. q, 65; vii. 6 supported by D, vii. 19
by E, viii. 53 by X, and ix. 28 by P, in all of which the Gothic
reading can be better explained as the result of grammatical or
stylistic expediency, or as contextual or reminiscent alteration.
The treatment of ix. 28 exhibits an error ofjudgement in thatan
unusual but natural grammatical congruence in Gothic is linked
1 The single or dual supporting uncials are: A, B, D (bis), G, P, U (bis), V, X.
A (bis), 8, TI, Sin(DL), SinH 7 SinL, SinA, AD, AX, BP, BR, ex, er, DM, DA,
MU (bis), SV.
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with a similarly isolated change in the Greek of MS. P. In viii. 53,
where the universal reading ELDoTES appears in C.A. as gasaiJvandans, Streitberg follows Bernhardt by adopting 't8ovTES X' as
the Wulfilian Greek, without, however, sharing his predecessor's
cheerful and irresponsible temerariousness : 'LDovTES nur X;
Schreibfehler der griech. Vorlage for ELDoTES.'
However, even a claimant with few witnesses must be given
a fair hearing, and I hope that the cluster ix. l l (MU 13.33.69.),
ix. 18 (B* 245.), ix. 18 (MU I.13.69.) deserves the verdict
'accept'.
My recommendations that the *K-reading be restored, as
against Streitberg, are proportionally much more numerous than
they are in Group A, numbering as they do twenty-four readings
out of the total of thirty-two. My objections are based on considerations of style, grammar, influence of the context, of the Old
Latin, and of parallel or reminiscent passages.

Group D: DI
This group falls into the four sub-groups described in p. 4.
In nine cases, 1 as is pointed out in the comments, either of the
two readings would have produced the same Gothic rendering.
The distribution of the supporting uncials gives no indication
why one reading was selected and the other rejected. The item
xviii. l does not belong here at all, but ought to have been dealt
with in the Gothic Anmerkungen.
A clearer case for Streitberg's selection is made out where, as
in vii. l l, 12, 37; xiv. 15, 21; xix. 4; xx. 19, the alternative Greek
reading could not have originated the Gothic rendering, so that
in vii. l l one must accept Ev T'[J EfYJs to account for in pamma
afardaga against Ev T<.p EgTJS.
D ra
Four of these nine readings are accepted without comment. In
four (v. 28; viii. 22, 34; xix. 41) the Gothic text may represent
either reading. In these and similar cases one can only choose.
Consistency is hardly possible, perhaps not even desirable. The
two readings offered in v. 26 are only one, LDOf-LEv being just a
graphic variant of ELDOf-LEV.
This sub-group affords evidence of the apparent incon1

iv. 41, 42; vi. 34; vii. 24; viii. 5; ix. 52; x. I g; xiv. 27; xviii.

I.
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sequence of Streitberg's display in Group D. Consider, for
instance, the following pairs :
D

xv. I KUIT-EGHSVA
xiv. 27 EFGHSVA-Uil
D r (a) viii. 22 UIT-*K (from which he could have selected, as
for D 1, EFGHSVA)
viii. 34 *K (as prec.: EGHSVA)-Uil
I

The two items in D r (a) could have been treated in exactly the
same way as the two in D l; conversely, xv. r could have been
exhibited as KUil-*K (von Soden), and thus treated like the
readings in D r (a).
Not only so, but xv. 19 has almost exactly the same uncial
attestation as one item in Group B, thus:
D l (a) xv. r9 *K (from which he could have selected EKHSU
VA)-G
B
ii. 37 *K (including EHKUr)-Gil
These two items are therefore so nearly identical in their attestation that both might have been treated under Group D I (a) or
Group B.
Similarly the two readings of xiv. 2 r, o 8ovl\os in Group A, and
Tv<f>I\. K. xwl\. in Group D r, are supported, respectively, by
SinABDKLPRil and SinBDFKLMPUil. For this reason alone
the reading in D r might have been treated under Group A with
o 8ovl\os, especially as von Soden in both cases describes the
alternative reading as *K.
D2
All five of Streitberg's selections are acceptable. In the last,
xix. 22, Kpww and Kp{vw would call for the same rendering. The
same item and its immediate neighbour, xix. 22 (/\EyH OE-AEyEi)
in D r, provide a distinction of treatment with very little difference:
xix. 22 E 2 FHS 2VI1-E*GS*UA (suppressing non-SyD r
rian uncials)
D 2
xix. 22 EHKMSrIT-B3A (incl. all uncials cited by
Tischendorf)

D 2(a)
Five of the six readings may be accepted; in the last (xvii. 25)
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the question of the pronoun does not arise. D 2(a) resembles D 2
in that no supporting uncials are suppressed (as they are in D l
and D l (a)), but differs in that the attestation for the
second reading is summed up as *K (rell). I can see no reason
why these two sub-groups could not have been treated alike
under one scheme or the other. The difference in treatment was
probably not designed.
5. THE GOSPEL OF ST MARK

The following notes are restricted to a classified list of Streitberg's readings followed by the briefest summary notes on the
groups.
One hundred and sixty-one readings 1 in Streitberg's Apparat
have been collated with the documentation in Tischendorf's
Octaua and assigned to the same groups as before, the distribution
being 36 readings to Group A, 35 to B, l 4 to C, 44 to D l, and
32 to D 2.
The chapter and verse reference is given for each; where two
or three readings occur in the same verse, they are distinguished
by a superscript index figure 1, 2 , 3 for ready identification. These
lists may be used as the basis for detailed examination and comment on the individual readings such as I have already furnished
for the Gospels of Matthew, John, and Luke.

Classified list of readings
Group A (36)
i. 2, i. IO, i. 13, i. 16 1 , ii 9 2, ii. 18, ii. 20 2, ii. 213, ii. 23, ii. 24,
iii. 29, iv. 9, iv. 21, iv. 37, v. 23, vi. 55 2, vi. 56, viii. 12, viii. 13,
viii. 20, viii. 22, viii. 35 1 , ix. 19, ix. 24, ix. 34, x. 19, x. 27, x. 292,
x. 30, xiii. 25, xiv. 5, xiv. 50, xv. 341, xv. 36 2, xv. 41, xv. 472.
Group B (35)
ii. 201, ii. 21 2, iii. 31 1 , v. 37, vii. 15, vii. 36, viii. 11 , ix. 38, ix. 41,
ix. 42, ix. 50 1 , x. 7, x. 14, x. 40, x. 46, x. 50, xi. 8 1 , xi. 23, xii. 152,
xii. 28 1 , xii. 28 2, xiv. 7, xiv. 152, xiv. 43 2, xiv. 642, xiv. 72 1 , xiv. 722,
xv. 11 , xv. 12, xv. 8, xv. 12, xv. 36 1 , xv. 44, xv. 46, xvi. 3.
..~ Out of 169._Eightplac;- and personal names have been omitted: ii. 14, v. 4r,
vm. 27, x. 51, xi. 1, xv. 34, xv. 47 1, xvi. 6.

Gothic Version of the Gospels
Group C (14)
iii. IO, iv. 3, v. IO, vi. 2, vi. 55 1, vii. 3, vii. 23, viii.
ix. 30, xi. 2, xi. 82 , xii. 15 1 , xiv. 46.
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IO,

viii. 17,

Sub-group D I (44)
i. 5, ii. 9 1, ii. 21 1, iii. 7, iii. II 1, iii. II 2, iii. l 13, iii. 20, iii. 31 2,
iii. 33, v. 14, v. 16, v. 18, v. 38, vi. 15, vii. 19, viii. 72, viii. 10,
viii. 31 1 , viii. 31 2, viii. 313, x. 8, x. 29 1 , x. 35 1 , xi. 18, xi. 28, xi. 33,
xii. 19, xii. 25, xiii. 21, xiii. 23, xiii. 29, xiv. 15 1, xiv. 41, xiv. 43 1,
xiv. 48, xiv. 641, xiv. 65, xiv. 68, xiv. 71, xv. 14, xv. 18, xv. 32,
xv. 33·
Sub-group D 2 (32)
i. 162, ii. 17, iii. 4, iii. 5, iii. 32, V. 4, V. 5, V. 91, V. 9 2, V. I 11 ,
v. II 2, v. 19, vi. 23, vi. 24, vii. 2, viii. 7 1 , viii. 72, viii. 21, viii. 23,
viii. 35 2, ix. 28, ix. 45, ix. 502, x. l, x. 28, x. 35 2, xi. 14, xi. 29,
xi. 33, xii. 8, xii. 26, xv. 40.
Brief comments on the Groups
Group A
The thirty-six readings adopted by Streitberg are non-Syrian
readings with which the Gothic text of C.A. should agree. They
are supported mainly by the uncials SinBDL~, with Casa close
runner-up, comparable to the chief supporters SinBDLX in the
corresponding group in John and Luke, and SinBDZ~ in
Matthew. The alternative reading, relegated to second place, is
regularly described by the symbol *K.
Group B
This comprises thirty-five readings adopted in the Apparat and
there described as *K; the alternative reading is fully documented from Tischendorf. It is noted that in iii. 31 the combination Kat EpxoVTai does not occur in G, but in BCL~, and that Ets
T'T}V oSov (pri.) in xi. 8 is incorrectly described as *K, being
attested by SinBCDLXr ~' which would here put this reading
into Group A.
Group C (14)
There are fourteen readings for which Streitberg relies on one
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or two isolated uncials. There are fifteen others which at first
sight come under this group, viz. ii. 91, ii. 21 1 , iii. 312, v. 14, v. 18,
v. 38, viii. ro, viii. 31 1 , x. 35 1 , xi. 28, xiii. 29, xiv. 64 1, xiv. 65,
xv. 18, xv. 33, but that is only because Streitberg has suppressed
all the other witnesses. Attention was drawn to this feature in
John (p. 36). They are correctly placed in Group D l.

Sub-group DI
In these forty-four readings the choice is made between two
readings each of which is supported by some of the Syrian uncials
EFGHSV-KUrAIT, less Kand r, which are regularly suppressed
as in the corresponding group in John and Luke. These are in
most cases cited for both alternatives, but since all the remaining
(non-Syrian) witnesses are suppressed, the result is a distorted
and mutilated presentation of the facts (see Group C). The three
readings viii. 3 l furnish a typical example. So in xii. l 9 and xii. 25
eight uncials are cited for each reading out of totals of sixteen and
nineteen respectively.

Sub-group D

2

These thirty-two readings also show the Syrian attestation
divided between the two alternatives, but here the whole of the
documentation in Tischendorf is cited for the adopted reading,
whilst the alternative is summarily cited as *K. In four, however,
the entire documentation is cited for both sides.

6. SUMMARY
The three detailed studies of Streitberg's Greek text of the
Gothic Gospels of Matthew, John, and Luke, and the statistical
summary of his readings in Mark, are based on 532 readings
from the Apparatus of Die gotisclze Bibel. The following table
shows the distribution of these, by Gospels, under the four groups
A, B, C, and D. Although Group Dis essentially one, it is convenient to show the sub-groups D l and D 2 separately, since in
D l all the uncial witnesses other than the Syrian, usually less
Kand r, are suppressed, whereas in D 2 the entire uncial documentation is placed before the reader for one alternative or
for both.

A

nonSyrian

M.

IO

].

56

L.

68

Mk

36

Totals

170

B

c

Syrian

isolated

of the Gospels
DI

D2

- - - - -- - - 8
8
3
5
-- - -- 49
16

27

29

32

30

35
108

14

44
108

---

81

Totals
*three readings
under E are
TotalD not included

D
Syrian uncials divided

-19--32I l

65

8
48

34*
180

76

157
161

173

532

41

An interesting comparison with the figures 34: 180: 157: 161 is
furnished by those proportional to the bulk of the extant Gospel
fragments, namely, l :2:3(-) :2(+). See G.V.G., p. 93·
The main result of this review of the Greek readings which
Streitberg adopted in his reconstituted Greek original has been
to amend a number of readings which are demonstrably to be
rejected, and to segregate a further number where the Gothic
text of C.A. could have resulted equally well from either one of
the alternatives given in the Apparat. A third group emerges,
where Streitberg has selected whichever Greek reading happens
to match the Gothic in the omission, retention, or variation of
certain conjunctions and particles such as Kai, 8£, ovv, yap, the
representation of which, particularly in John, is irregular and
extremely variable.
The remainder, amounting to roughly two-thirds in each of
the Gospels Matthew, John, and Luke, have been 'accepted',
sometimes under protest and, which may surprise the reader,
without considering the possible influence of the Old Latin
vers10n.
So far as the Greek text is concerned it is impossible, in the
absence of indicative evidence, to choose between a non-Syrian
and a Syrian reading in Group A or Group B. The Byzantine
text of the fourth century was a mixed text in which non-Syrian
and pre-Syrian elements survived along with the later Syrian
readings, and it is not possible, with the restricted evidence at
our disposal, to select correctly a non-Syrian or Syrian reading
as the original of any Gothic rendering.
Where, therefore, the C.A. text agrees with either one or the
other, unless any post-Wulfilian alteration either after the Old
Latin or after a parallel passage, or from any other cause, can be
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demonstrated or shown to be very probable, we must 'accept'
whichever Greek reading coincides with the Gothic text. Streitberg used the same method but with insufficient discrimination,
as has been shown in the comments on many of his readings,
particularly those in Group C.
The Old Latin version undoubtedly exercised great influence
on the post-Wulfilian text, but its influence was casual, and it is
not possible to know, in the absence of indicative evidence,
whether a Gothic non-Syrian reading was so from its origin, or
whether an original Gothic Syrian reading was subsequently
altered to agree with an Old Latin non-Syrian text. Thus, to
take as a simple example J. vi. 7 (Group A), we cannot tell
whether Jvm:jizuh is an original rendering of EKaaTo<; (SinABLTI),
or whether the W ulfilian Gothic was Jvarjizuh ize (rendering
*K €KaaTo<; avTwv) from which ize was, subsequently deleted in
agreement with the Old Latin unusquisque. The same argument,
mutatis mutandis, applies to a Gothic text agreeing with the Textus
Receptus. In Group A, in John, the Old Latin agrees with the
non-Syrian Greek text in about two-thirds of the readings.
The Gothic renderings are much more revealing than the
readings in this respect, and the influence upon them of the Old
Latin has been amply demonstrated in The Gothic Version of the
Epistles.
It is hoped that this exploratory study will enable a future
editor to provide a better Greek text, but it is not possible to
reconstruct the original in its entirety with the available documentation.

II. THE GREEK TEXT UNDERLYING THE
GOTHIC EPISTLES, WITH AN ACCOUNT
OF THE LATINIZATION OF THE
EPISTLE TEXT
THE present study, like the preceding study of the Gospels, is
based on the Greek readings in Streitberg's Apparat. The documentary conditions are simpler here than in the Gospels, nevertheless the Epistle text provides a number of problems of its own.
The material will be illustrated by the readings of 1 Corinthians,
which Epistle is the second largest, in bulk, of the extant fragments, being exceeded only by the complete 2 Corinthians, in the
proportion of four to three.

The original version
2. The translation of the Bible into Gothic may be assumed to
have been begun about the year 350 and, if all was accomplished
during the life ofWulfila, some thirty years were available for its
completion.
Although there is no confirmatory evidence for the testimony
of Philostorgius (born c. 348), whose lifetime overlaps that of
Wulfila, that the four Books of Kings were left untranslated, we
have the statement by Salvian of Marseilles(c. 400-80) that the
Gothic Scriptures used by the barbarians were incomplete. 1
Salvian wrote about 440-50, and was well acquainted with the
Burgundians of Lyons and Vienne, and probably with the Goths
in general.
These two statements taken together may indicate that some
portions of the 0.T. were left untranslated. This, however, could
not apply to the Psalms, which would receive priority of treatment by the translators of the O.T. In the case of the N.T. both
the Gospels and the Epistles were indispensable, both being read
at the celebration of Mass.
1
Saluianus, De gub. Dei, v. ii. 5-11 : Incolumitatem enim non habent quae
plenitudinem perdiderunt .... Nos ergo tantum scripturas sacras plenas inuiolatas
integras habemus .... Ceterae quippe nationes aut non habent legem Dei aut
debilem et conuulneratam habent ac per hoc, ut diximus, non habent quae sic
habent. See also G. V.E., pp. 268 ff.
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It will be assumed, therefore, that these three portions of the
Scriptures were a first charge on the translators, a~d that t~ey
were done into Gothic during the period 350-80, durmg the time
when the Goths were still domiciled in the eastern Balkans,
before Stilicho became Consul in 400, before the Visigoths established themselves in Gaul in 412, or Ricimer came to power in
Italy (456), or Odouacer was proclaimed King of Italy by the
foederati (4 76), or Theodoric and his Ostrogoths took over Italy
in 493.1

The Gothic-Latin bilinguals 1
5. The Praefatio which forms part of the sixth-century Codex
Brixianus of the Gospels was written by way of preface to a
bilingual which we have referred to as the Brixian bilingual, 2 and
deals with the relation between the Gothic and the Latin texts
and their Greek original. The extant Codex (f) is a descendant
of the Latin partner of that bilingual, now lost, and bears proof
of its relationship in a number of readings which are demonstrably due to the conformation of its ancestor to the Gothic text,
as was first pointed out by F. C. Burkitt.3
Two examples of Gothic bilingual copies of their Bible survive
in the Codex Gissensis, of the sixth or fifth century, a small
fragment of the last two chapters of Luke, and the fifth-century
Codex Carolinus containing portions of Romans xi-xv.4
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The bilingual period
3. The Epistles in their origin, therefore, belong to the time when
the Goths were still under the influence of Greece and of Greek
culture 2 whereas the latinization of the Gothic text was effected
later, i~ the West, during what may be called the 'bilingual period'
in the history of the Gothic bible. This latinization may have
begun as early as the fifth century, or even before. 3 It was during
the fourth century that the use and knowledge of the Greek
language died out in western Europe, an~ it is therefore :iot surprising that the first Latin commentaries on the Epistles ~f
St Paul belong to this period. 4 Of these, the so-called Ambrosiaster written between 370 and 385, was consulted by the Goths,
and ~ffected many of the renderings of the Gothic Epistles. 5 The
Gothic Church, its ministers, and its congregations became
rapidly latinized during their sojourn in the West, and as th~y
lost contact with their earlier Greek background, so began their
use of Gothic-Latin bilingual copies of the Scriptures.
4. The close association between the Ambrosian palimpsests
A and B and some Latin text is exemplified by the use of the
word laiktjo in the margin of B, and by the omission of Hebrews,
which was not generally accepted as canonical in the West
before the fourth to fifth centuries. CodexD (6th century) includes
Hebrews, but puts it after Philemon. The Greek text of Hebrews
is omitted, but the Latin text included, in Cod. F (9th century),
whilst the contemporary Codex G omits both.

6. The anxious and detailed inquiries of two Gothic clerics,
Sunnja and Frithila, addressed to Jerome, who replied in Ep.
r 06, were concerned with verbal differences between the
Septuagint andJerome's new Gallican Psalter, completed in 392.
It suggests itself that the interest displayed by the Goths was
neither idle curiosity nor just by way of challenge, but rather that
it was prompted by their need to come to terms with the new
version in connexion with a Gothic-Latin bilingual edition of the
Psalter which may have been the first, or among the first, of the
Gothic bilinguals instituted about the turn of the fourth and fifth
centuries. 5
7. The Gothic Luke exhibits a number of renderings which agree
with the Old Latin texts generally, and a further number which
it shares with similar renderings in the fifth-century Codex
Palatinus of the Gospels. From these I ventured to assume a
Palatinian bilingual, 6 but my contention was not allowed by the
late F. C. Burkitt, nor by H.J. Vogels.

The latinization of the Gospels and the Epistles
8. The Gothic Gospels that have come down to us in C.A. bear
2
3 ]. T.S., i, pp. 12g-34.
G. V.E., pp. 124-6.
G. V.G., chap. xv.
G.V.E., pp. 124; G.V.G., pp. I66, 184.
s G. V.G., p. l 96 ff. The date of Ep. 106 has been disputed: Dom Wilmart
favoured 390; Keller put it as late as 430, G. V.E., p. 263, n. l.
6 G. V.G., chap. xiii.

r

2
3 Ibid., p. 264.
G. V.E., pp. 261 ff.
Ibid., p. 260.
4 W.-H., § 195, and A. Souter, The Earliest Latin Commentaries on the Epistles of
St Paul, p. 2.
7
G. V.E., pp. 214 ff., and passim.
I

4
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witness to their former contact with the Old Latin version by the
number of readings and renderings which are manifestly conformations to the Latin text. In this respect Luke contains the
heaviest aggregate of latinisms, whilst Matthew is least affected
by them.
The Epistles were latinized to a much greater extent. They are
so heavily charged with Latin readings and renderings as to lead
us to conclude that their latinization must have been the result
of physical contact in bilingual copies. We have therefore to
reckon with the probability that both the Argentean Gospels and
the Ambrosian Epistles are descendants of the Gothic components
of Gothic-Latin bilinguals dating back to the commencement of
the fifth century or even earlier.
The relation of the Gothic Epistle text to the Textus Receptus
and to that of the Codex Claromontanus, both Greek and Latin,
was fully worked out for the first four chapters of 2 Corinthians
and the surviving portions of Galatians and Colossians, in G. V.E.,
chapter I, and, of the 263 readings examined, I 18, or about
45 per cent., were found to have been altered to agree with the
Old Latin text.

The Greek uncial witnesses of the Pauline Epistles
g. The main uncial attestation of the Epistles consists of three
groups of manuscripts: the older uncials SinABC, the chief
inpresentatives of the Koine text, KLP, and the specifically
Italian Graeco-Latin bilinguals D 2 E 3 F 2G 3 with their Latin partners def g. The last group claims our especial interest because it
is through the medium of an Old Latin text very closely related
to that of the Claromontanus (d) that the latinization of the Gothic
Epistles was effected. 1
For the Greek partners, E is a transcript of D and has thus no
independent voice, whilst F and G are so closely related that they
count only as a single authority. D, the oldest of these, is assigned
to the sixth century, so that the Gothic-Latin bilingual, the
Carolinus-Guelpherbytanus, is a near contemporary. The text
of D and G, the two independent uncials which preserve the
'Western' text of the Pauline Epistles, is much older than the
ninth-century date assigned to their extant copies. The second of
these represents a type of text later than that of D, but even so,
1

G. V.E., chap. i, esp. p. 40.
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probably not later than the fourth century, 1 whilst D is said to
preserve the oldest text of St PauI.z
The Old Latin text
Io. Of their Latin counterparts, d, e, and g are largely Old Latin,
but f is mainly Vulgate. Other Old Latin texts which receive
occasional mention are r (rZ, r3,) and m and, for the extant fragment of Rom. xi-xv, gue (Guelpherbytanus), which is the Latin
partner of the Gothic-Latin Codex Carolinus. Ambrosiaster, the
Epistle text of which closely resembles that of d, occurs frequently.
The Latin text of these Graeco-Latin bilinguals has been thus
commented on : 'The origin of the Latin text . . . is precisely
similar in all four manuscripts. A genuine (independent) OLat
text has been adopted as the basis, but altered throughout into
verbal conformity with the Greek text side by side of which it was
intended to stand .... A large portion of the Latin texts of these
manuscripts is indeed, beyond all reasonable doubt, unaltered
Old Latin, but where they exactly correspond to the Greek, as
they do habitually, it is impossible to tell how much of the
accordance is original and how much artificial.'3
Assimilation of Gothic to Latin
I I. The case of the Gothic-Latin bilinguals which may be postulated as the forerunners of the extant Epistle palimpsests is
surprisingly different. Here we find that it is the Gothic text that
has been made to conform closely to its Old Latin partner, but
not so closely as not to leave unaltered a number of original readings which were left unaffected by their divergent Latin opposites.
Where the original (Wulfilian) Gothic has been altered conformably to the Old Latin, the resulting new readings are usually
sponsored by D(E)FG, de(j)g. The Wulfilian Gothic may have
for its original SinABC-DEFG-P de Jg, which represents the
1

W.-H., § 203. According to N. T.Manuscript Studies, p. 77 (citing Rolanda and
Caraglione (Biblica, pp. xxvi-xxvii), Ambrose (t397) is said to have known a number of such bilinguals.
2
H.J. Vogels, Handbuch der neutest. Textkritik (1955), p. 98: 'Nach E. Diehl,
'5-ur Textgeschichte des lat. Paulus (Z.fd. neutest. Wiss., 1921, pp. 97-132), bote d den
altesten Typus lat. Paulustextes, auf den alles andere zuri.ickgehe'.
3
W.-H., § l l 5. A detailed and somewhat different account of these bilinguals is
given by H. von Soden, Schriften des N. T., pp. 1937-43.
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older, non-Syrian readings, or SincDbcEKL, which is one of the
groups representing the Syrian or Koine text.

( r) r Cor. xv. 49 cfoopwwµ,Ev (SinACDEFGKLP it vg)
bairaima A; swa bairaima B (+ ita Orig Ambrst (in Col. iii.
r r) Ambr Aug Priscill ; +sic Hier Priscill sine auct.
graeca).
( 2) I Cor. xv. 54 OTav OE TO evryToV TOVTO EVOVGYJTal aeavaatav
(Sin *C*IM vg) A; om. B (FG e f g).
(3) 2 Cor. i. 8 waTE Ega1rop17()17vai (gr. omn.) swaswe afswaggwidai weseima A; swaswe skamaidedeima uns B (app. = ita
ut taederet nos it vg).
(4) 2 Cor. i. r4 Tov Kvpwv I17aov (ACDEKL de) fraujins
IesuisA; +Xristaus B ((Sinc)DEFGMPdefgvg Ambrst).
(5) 2 Cor. ii. r2 HS To EVayyElhov (gr. pler.) in aiwaggeljon B;
in aiwaggeljons A (ow To Evayy. FG, propter def g vg
Ambrst).
(6) 2 Cor. iii. 9 YJ OtaKovia (BDbEKLP f g vg Clem) andbahti
B; andbahtja A (TYi OtaKoviq, SinACD*FG de Ambrst).
(7) 2 Cor. iv. r Ey-, EKKaKovµ,Ev (gr. omn.) wairpam usgrudjans
A; wairpaima usgr. B (non deficiamus DHBU (vg), f g
Ambrst, infirmemur Aug).
(8) 2 Cor. iv. 4 Tov ()Eov (gr. pler.) gudis A; +ungasailvanis
B (SincLP, DL 2 0* (vg), m; cf. Col. i. r5).
(g) 2 Cor. v. 3 HYE (uel El7TEp) Kat (gr. omn.) jabai swepauh
jah B; om. jah A (e f g m vg si tamen, Ambrst si quidem).
1

See G. V.E., pp. 73-76.

Cor. v. 20 OEOfLE()a ..• KaTaAAayYJTf; (gr. pler. f vg)
bidjam . .. gagawairpnan B; bidjandans . .. gagawairpnan A
(oEoµ,Evot, . .. KaTaAAay17vai DFG deg Ambrst). The Old
Lat. reconciliari deg r Ambrst has invaded both manuscripts, whilst obsecrantes d e g, orantes g Ambrst. are
responsible for bidjandans A.
2 Cor. viii. 23 ooga (gr. omn. def g gloria) wulpus B;
wulpaus A (c Ambrst vg).
2 Cor. xiii. r3 Tov Kvpwv (gr. omn. deg) fraujins A;
+unsaris B (+w"wv min fm vg Ambrst).
Eph. iii. 2 r Ev TTJ EKKA17aiq, Ev XpwT<-p I17aov (Db KLP, also
with Kai after EKKA. SinABC vg) in aikklesjon in Xristau
Iesu B; in Xr. Iesu jah aikkl. A (Ev Xp. I17a. Kai TTJ EKKA17aiq,
DFG def g Ambrst).
Gal. ii. 2 Ev Tois Eevww (gr. omn., in gentibus Ambrst vg)
in piudom B; in piudos A (inter gentes d e). But see G.V.E.,
p. 75·
Gal. vi. r7 I17aov (ABC c ft vg) Iesuis A;fraujins unsaris
Iesuis Xristaus B (DFG g; cf. domini Iesu Christi d e r
Ambrst Aug= Sin*).
Phil. iii. 8 I17aov XpiaTov (AKP f vg) Iesuis Xristaus B;
Xristaus Iesuis A (gr. rell. deg Ambrst)
r Tim. ii. 6 To µ,apTvpwv (gr pler, testimonium vg) weitwodein B; pizei weitwodein A (ov To µ,apTvpwv DFG, cuius
test. c d g Ambrst).

(IO) 2

Codices Ambrosiani A and B: variant readings
r2. The Ambrosian palimpsests A and B occasionally exhibit
each a different reading, one of which being the original, the
other a secondary reading. Since the original reading is reproduced sometimes by A, sometimes by B, it would appear that
these manuscripts are descended from two different bilinguals.
As will be seen, A represents the original in eight, and Bin nine
of the seventeen passages. Since the documentation of these
doublets might be expected to provide some kind of guide to that
of the primary and secondary readings, the significant passages
are here exhibited, the original reading being placed first. 1

7r

(Ir)
(r2)
( r 3)

( r4)

(r5)

( r6)
( r 7)

r 4. This collation shows that the second reading of each of these
doublets is the result of assimilation to the Old Latin. It will be
seen that A proffers the accepted original reading in eight, and
B in nine of the passages. From this we conclude that the palimpsests are descended from two different bilinguals.
In twelve of the passages the original is based on gr. pl er. or
gr. omn., opposed by Western groups comparable to those in the
list of Group 3. To these may be added Nos. 2, r5, and probably
r6. No. 4 may be compared with No. 14 in the list of Group r,
and No. 6 with No. 24 in the same group. The two readings in
No. 4 couldjust as well have been placed in reverse order, as may
be seen from the list in § 25, but since most of the alternatives
here are latinized readings, preference was given to ACDEKL d e.
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The apparatus criticus of Tischendorf and Streitberg' s Apparat
15. Tischendorf's notes on readings are of three types, here succinctly illustrated by actual examples.
(a) l Tim. iv. 16 avTois: D* d f g vg Ambrst EV avTois, item go.
The uncials other than D* support the first reading and are
therefore not specified.
(b) l Tim. ii. 5 XptaTos lryaovs et. Hipp ... Or ... Eus ... Epiph
etc .... K min ... lrya. Xp.
The first reading is followed by a number of references from
Patristic works; the supporting uncials are omitted for the
same reason as in (a) .
(c)
(i) l Cor. vii. 13 TOV avopa SinABCDEFGQ it vg Ambrst
go; ~ avTov KLP.
(ii) l Tim. i. 2 naTpos cum Sin* AD*FG mind f g vg go;
~add 17µ,wv cum SincDcKLP Ambrst.
(iii) l Cor. ix. 7 Tov Kapnov SinABCDEFGP f g go; ~ EK
TOV Kap1Tov C3DbcEKL de vg Clem.
These entries appear in Streitberg's Apparat as follows:
(a) aVTois] *K usw.; Ev avTots D* d f g vg Ambrst.
(b) XpwTOs l17aovs] *K usw.; l17a. Xp. K.
(c) (i) Sometimes the essentials are reproduced as given by
Tischendorf; avTovJKLP Chr; Tovav8pa SinABCDEFGQ
it vg.
(ii) One of the lists of uncials is suppressed, the siglum *K
being substituted. This is regularly done when KLP are
together: 1TaTpos 17µ,wv J *K Chr; naTpos Sin* AD*FG
d fg vg.
(iii) All uncials other than KLP are suppressed, regularly
when KLP are divided : Tov Kap1TovJ P ; EK Tov Kap1Tov

KL.
16. There is no objection to the form of Streitberg's entries (a)
or (b), nor (c) (i). His reproduction of (c) (ii), especially when his
*K represents Tischendorf's ~, is tolerable, but it would have
been methodologically sounder had he listed the actual uncials,
etc., instead of including them under *K.
In the case of (c) (iii), however, which exhibits only the distribution of K, L, and P, the information is not only of no effect,
but completely falsifies the evidence brought together in the
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Octaua, to the apparatus criticus of which the reader will have to
resort in order to know how it stands with the Greek original and
the extant Gothic.
This cannot be too strongly emphasized, and the suppressions
are more reprehensible even than those practised in the Apparat
of the Gospels.
In the Epistles the readings of Streitberg's Apparat, on which
the present study is based, number 830, in about one-third of
which all uncials except KLP are suppressed, whilst in a further
22 per cent. the siglum *K replaces the detailed list of uncials
covered by that symbol.
The readings of I Corinthians
l 7. The Textus Receptus of the Epistles is represented by Sin cDbc
KLP, and the older or pre-Syrian readings by Sin*ABC-DEFG,
sometimes accompanied by P (cf. § 26). The specifically 'Western'
readings may be retained by the bilinguals DEGF and their
Latin partners def g, the text of Augustine (r), m, and Ambrosiaster. In the Gospels the Syrian text is represented by the
uncials EFGSUV and KUrAil, whilst the pre-Syrian readings are
sponsored by SinBDLX.
In both the Gospels and the Epistles the Greek original from
which the Gothic text was first translated was a mixed text which
retained many older readings, so that the extant text of C.A.,
where it has come down to us without being altered in conformity with the Old Latin, or without other change, will reflect
now one, now the other type of fourth-century Greek readings
(cf. § 26).
l 8. The serial numbers in the following list will be used in later
references. The two Greek readings, with the Gothic, are taken
from Streitberg's Apparat, but the completed documentation is
from Tischendorf's Octaua, sometimes amplified by the notes in
Wordsworth and White's Vulgate. The siglum *K is from Streitberg, the sign ~ (Sigma = Stephanus) from Tischendorf. Where
Streitberg's Apparat gives more than one reading in the same
verse, they are indicated by superscript figures, e.g. iii. 141,
...
2 ...
3
m. 14 , m. 14 .
The 158 readings here examined, as those of the other Epistles,
fall into four groups:
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( l) Streitberg's selected reading, with which the Gothic text

mostly, but not always, agrees. These readings are for the
(77 readings)
most part accepted.
(2) Streitberg's alternative reading is preferred, and it is suggested that this be substituted. The discrepancies between
this and the C.A. text may be variously explained.
(5 readings)
(3) Streitberg's selected reading is accepted, the C.A. text,
which agrees with the alternative, having been altered
from its original form to agree with the Old Latin text.
(7l readings)
(4) Streitberg's alternative reading is preferred, and it is suggested that this be substituted. The discrepancy between
the C.A. text and the preferred alternative is due to the
(5 readings)
influence of the Old Latin text.
It was found convenient to exhibit these four groups in the order
3,4, l ,2. Streitberg's selected reading is given first, then his
alternative, then the Gothic.

(2)

(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(g)
(IO)
( l l)

Group 3: seventy-one readings
*Kr vg Clem; Et

nva FG def g; ei
ainnohun.
i. 18 Tots OE aw,op,Evois T)p,tv *K; om. YJfLLV FG def gr
Ambrst (vgl. 2 Cor. 2, 15); ip paim ganisandam.
i. 22 1 mHOYJ Kat *K; E7TH FG f g Ambrst; unte.
iv. 2 1TLCJTos TtS wpEOTJ *K d e vg; Tt.S wpEOYJ maws D*cE
f g; TLS maT. wp. DbFG f g; !vas triggws bigitaidau.
iv. 5 Kaipov n *K f g; om. TL de vg Ambrst; om. go.
iv. 6 To fLYJ *K; /.LYJ FG it vg; ni.
iv. 7 Et OE Kat gr. omn.; om. Kat de vg; aippaujabai.
v. 7 s- ovv SincCLP; om. SinABDEFG defgmvg
Ambrst; om. go.
v. 9 avvavaµ.,iyvvaOat *K de; -aOE Db, commisceamini
f g vg Ambrst (nach 2 Thess. iii. 14); blandaip.
v. I0 1 ?' Kat ov 1TavTws Sin cD cLP; om. Kat SinABCD EFG
d e f g vg Ambrst; om. Kat, 1TavTws go.
vi. l 1Tpayµ.,a EXWV TTpos Tov ETEpov *K vg; 1Tp. T. ET. 1Tpayµa
Exwv DEFG d e f g Ambrst; wipra anparana staua habands.

lg. (1) i. 162

Et

nva aX\o
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(12) vii. 71 S"' 0EAW yap SincBDbcKLP; 0EAW 0€ SinACDFG
d e f g vg Ambrst; ip wiljau.
( l 3) vii. 72 ws Kat *K; om. Kat f Ambrst; om. go.
( 14) vii. 8 S"' avTois wTLv DbcEKL; om. ECJTW SinABCDFGP;
est illis d e f g vg ; ist im.
(15) vii. l 11 fJ.-EVETW • •• KaTaAAayT)TW *K; fLEVEW • •• -yT)vat FG
d e f g m vg; wisan ... gagawairpjan.
( l 6) vii. l 33 S"' aV'TOV KLP; 'TOV avopa SinABCDEFGQ it vg
Ambrst; pana aban.
( l 7) vii. l 72 ?' Kvpws KL ; Ows SinABCD EF d e f vg Ambrst ;
gup.
(18) vii. 173 Ev Tats EKKAYJCTtalS TTaaais *K; EV 7Taaais T. EKKAYJaiais Sin vg; in allaim aikklesjom (vgl. l Cor. 4, l 7 etc.).
( l 9) vii. 28 ?' YYJfJ.-TJS KL, yaµ.,YJans SinBP; A.af3vs yvvatKa
DEFG, acceperis uxorem it vg Ambrst; nimis qen.
(20) viii. l 2 Kat TV1TTOVTES *K; om. Kat FG d e f g; slahandans.
(21) viii. 13 1 Tov aOEAcpov µov (pri) *K Ambrst; om. µov FG
d f g; bropar.
(22) ix. 72 YJ SinACKLP; om. BC2 DEFG it vg Ambrst;
om. go.
(23) ix. 8 AaAw SinABCKLP; AEyw DEFG d e f g vg; qipa
(cf. AEyn qipip following).
(24) ix. 9 2 TWV {3owv *K; 1TEpi Twv f3owv DEFG, de bobus it vg;
bi auhsum.
(25) x. 16 XpwTov (sec) *K; Kvpwv DFG de fg vg Ambrst;
Jraujins.
(26) x. 17 apTov *K; +Kat Tov Evos TTOTT)ptov DEFG def g
Ambrst; jah ainis stiklis.
(27) x. 20 1 a"A"A' oTL a *K; aX\a a FG, sed quae def gm vg;
a OE DE; ak patei.
(28) x. 20s Kotvwvovs TWV oaiµoviwv SinABCDbKLP; T. Satµ,.
KOLV. D* cEFG d e f g; skohslam gadailans.
(29) x. 28 vµiv *K; om. FG de fg vg; om. go.
(30) x. 29 aAAYJs *K; amaTov FG, infideli d e g; ungalaubjandins.
(3 l) x. 33 1Tavrn TTaaiv *K vg; 7Taaiv 1TaVTa DE (omnibus per
omnia def g Ambrst, 1Taaiv KaTa 1TavTa FG); allaim all.
(32) xi. 22 S"' vµiv mrw KL; El7TW vµ.,iv SinABCDEFG it vg;
qipau izwis.
(33) xi. 23 Ev TTJ vvKTt *K; Ev TJ vvKn DFG, in qua nocte d e f
g vg Ambrst; in pizaiei naht.
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The Greek Text underlying
(34) xi. 31 S- EL yap SincCKLP; Et OE SinABDEFG (si autem g,
quod side fvg Ambrst); ip jabai.
(35) xii. I 1 1 TTavrn 0€ rnvrn SinABCKLP; rnurn 0€ TTavrn
DEFG d e f g vg Ambrst; patup-pan all.
(36) xii. 12 1 Kat flEAYJ *K; µEAYJ OE DFG, membra autem deg;
ip lipuns.
(37) xii. 12 2 -rov awµa-ros SinABCFGKLP f g vg; S-+-rov Evos
Sin cDE Ambrst; EK -rov awµ. D*, de uno corpore de; us
leika pamma ainamma. Double assimilation.
(38) xii. 13 Ev TTVEvµa Sin(A)BCDFGP deg Ambrst; S- Ets Ev
TTVEvµa DcEKL, uno spiritu vg codd, in uno spiritu cf;
ainamma ahmin.
(39) xii. 16 Kat rnv *K fg vg; rnv DE de Ambrst; jabai.
(40) xiii. I0 2 'TO EK fl€povs Ka-rapyYj8YJa€'Tat *K; Ka'T. 'TO EK
flEpovs D*cEFG it vg Ambrst; gataurnip patei us dailai ist
( = vg quod ex parte est).
(4 I) xiii. I I 1 s- o-rE OE Sin cD cEFGKLP f g Ambrst ; o-rE
SinABD vg de; bipe.
(42) xiii. I I 2 KaT?JPYYJKa Ta 'TOV 1l?J7TlOV *K; -ra 'T. VYJ7T. Ka'T.
DEFG deg (non fvg) Ambrst; barniskeins ajlagida
deposui deg: see G.V.E., p. 186).
(43) xiii. 12 fJ>..rnoµEv yap SinABDcKLP; om. yap DFG def g
vg ; sai!vam.
(44) xiv. 20 rnLs OE *K; iva -rats FG def g; ei (frapjam).
(45) xiv. 23 1 rnv ow SinABDEKLP (si ergo vg); rnv FG deg
Ambrst; jabai.
(46) xiv. 23 2 YJ EKKAYJata oATJ SinABKLP; oAYJ YJ EKKA. DEFG
it vg Ambrst; alla aikklesjo.
(47) xiv. 23 3 S°TTav-rEsyAwaaacsAaAwaivD**KLfvg,TT.XaA.yA.
SinABFGP g; AaA. yA. TTav-rEs D*cE de; rodjand razdom
allai.
(48) xiv. 25 1 S- Kat ov-rws (pri) DeKL; om. SinABDFG def g
vg; om. go.
(49) xiv. 25 2 S- o Oms ov-rws KL; onws o Oms SinABDEFG
it vg; bi sunjai gup.
(50) xiv. 26 S- yAwaaav EXH, aTToKaAvifliv EXH L al longe plu;
aTToK • ••• yAw. SinABDEFG def g vg Ambrst; andhulein
habaip, razda habaip.
(51) xv. 2 Et KaTEXETE *K; o</mAE-rE KaTEXELV DFG deg
Ambrst; skulup gamunan.
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(52) xv. 5 S- Etrn BDcKLP; Kat µE-ra rnv-ra DFG, et post haec
1

f Ambrst, et postea d e (g), et post hoc vg; jah afar pata.
(53) xv. 52 owOEKa SinABDcKLP: EVOEKa DFG it vg Ambrst;
ainlibim.
(54) xv. 6 S- KatSincA2 DcKLP;omSinABDEFGitvgAmbrst;
om. go.
(55) xv. I0 1 17 Ets EflE *K; ELS EflE DFG it vg; in mis.
(56) xv. I0 2 OU K€VYJ EYEV?JeYJ *K f vg; 'TT'TWXTJ OUK EYEV?J81) D,
ov yEyovEv FG, pauper( a) nonfuit deg Ambrst; halka ni
warp.
(57) xv. IQ3 S- 'YJ avv EflOL SincADbcEKLP; aw EflOL SinBDFG
it vg Ambrst; mip mis.
(58) xv. II ovv *K; OE DFGdefgvg; ip.
(59) xv. I7 1 TJTTWTLSvµwvSinADcEFGKLP; +wnvBD de fg
r vg uana est fides uestra; sware jah (add., perh. after verse
14) so galaubeins izwara ist.
(60) xv. 19 1 S- 17AmKO'TES wµEv EV Xpw-rc.p DcKLP; EV Xp. TJA7T.
wµEv SinABDEFG d e f g r vg Ambrst; in Xristau wenjandans sfjum.
(6 I) xv. I 9 2 TTaV'TWV av8pw7TWV €afl€V *K; EaµEv 'TT. ave. DE
d e fr vg Ambrst ; sium allaize manne.
(62) xv. 242 TTaaav Egovaiav gr. omn. deg r Ambrst; EgovaLav
f vg (potestatem) ; waldufnjis.
(63) xv. 25 EX8povs SinBDEKLP de vg Ambrst; +av-rov
AFG f g r ; fijands is.
(64) xv. 26/27 this order in SincABDbcFGKLP f gr vg; as in
Gothic: SinaDE d e and vg codd Ambrst.
(65) xv. 27 on *K f gr; om. B de vg Ambrst; om. go.
(66) xv. 57 StSovn *K; oovn DE, qui dedit it vg; izei gaf.
(67) xvi. I I ovv *K; om. DFG deg; om. go.
(68) xvi. I 2 aOEA</>ov *K; +811>..w vµw on SinDEFG def g vg
codd Ambrst; bropar bandwja izwis patei.
(69) xvi. 15 2 E<J'TLV SinABC2 KLMP r; ELaLv CDEFG def g vg;
sind.
(70) xvi. 193 EKKAT)atq, *K; +Trap ois Kat tEvi~oµai DEFG,
apud quos (etiam, et) hospitor vg codd d e f g; at paimei jah
saua.
(71) xvi. 23 2 s- l17aov XpL<l'Tov SincADEFGKLMP deg r vg
codd Ambrst; lYJaov SinB fvg codd; /esuis.

The Greek Text underlying
20. This group of seventy-one readings needs little comment.
The original Gothic readings or renderings have been altered to
conform to the Old Latin text represented by deg, with which
m and r are sometimes, and Ambrosiaster frequently, associated.
The manuscripts sponsoring the Gothic on the 'alternative'
side are regularly DEFG d e f g, the Western uncials being occasionally reinforced by the older SinABC. The Syrian uncials
KLP do not even once appear here, but they do so regularly on
the opposite side. The Latin group d e (f) g appears entire only
three times on the 'accepted' side (38, 62, 71), and in part in
eleven readings, the alternative being supported by the remaining
members of the group.
This division of the Greek uncials into two distinct groups
representing the original text and the Western text which later
influenced the Gothic through the Latin version, will prove a
useful aid when we come to consider the readings under Group l
(c£ §§ 24-27).

Group 4: five readings
2 l. If Streitberg's selected readings of these five passages were
replaced by his alternative, the Gothic of C.A. could be readily
explained by the Old Latin text, and this small group could join
the other latinized readings of Group 3, in spite of the anomalous
position of Pin three of the passages. This is how the five passages
would appear with Streitberg's alternative replacing his selected
reading.
( l) vii. l 12 T<.p av8pi gr. rell. d e f g m; T<.p i8i<.p av8pi P; abin
seinamma. The Gothic, strictly, represents neither reading,
for i8i<.p would normally require seinamma to precede
its noun (yet cf. Eph. v. 22, 24 in which both positions
occur). But abin seinamma properly represents vg uiro suo.
The isolated reading of P and min l 20 must remain unexplained.
(2) ix. 2 vµ.Ets EaTE Ev Kvpi<.p *K Ambrst; vµ.Ets EaTE D de; Jus
sijup.
(3) ix. 25 EKHvoi µ.Ev ovv *K; om. ovv K deg; appan eis. Here
appan =µ.Ev in correlation with the following DE= ip.
(4) xiii. I0 1 S" TOTE TO EK DbcKL; TO EK SinABDFGP it vg;
gataurnip patei us dailai ist. These two groupings fit exactly
into the list given in § 26, under Group l, but the Gothic
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rendering agrees so exactly with vg euacuabitur quod ex parte
est as to leave no doubt about its Old Latin origin. For
euacuabitur d e read destruetur, which could equally well
have inspired gataurnan.
(5) xvi. IO acpo{Jws gr rell; acpo{Jos P min 4 7. II 9. ; ei unagands
sijai, which is after latt ut sine timore sit. As in no. ( l) the
isolated reading of P remains unexplained and ignored.
Group 1: seventy-seven readings
These give Streitberg's selected reading, his alternative reading,
and the Gothic, which normally agrees with the selected reading.
22. ( l) i. 16 1 i\omov *K; TO i\oi11ov FG; pata anpar (vgl. 2 Cor.
13, II).
(2) i. 22 2 a77µ.Em SinABCDEFGP d e f g r vg; c;;- a77µ.Ewv L al
pler (nach M. 12, 39, 16, 4 u.s.w.); taikne. Cf. J. vi. 30
Iva taujis pu taikne (a77µ.Ewv), andJ. x. 4I.
(3) v. 4 c;;- l77aov XpwTov (sec) DcEFGL e f g; l77aov SinAB
DP d vg Ambrst; Iesuis Xristaus.
(4) v. 5 TOV Kvpwv l77aov SinL; T. K. YJJ-'-WV lYJa. Xp. AFGP;
om. 77µ.wv DE d e Ambrst; fraujins Iesuis (cf. vg domini
Iesu).
(5) v. I02 Kat ap11atw SinABCDFGP d f g; s- ~ ap11. SincDbc
EL e vg; jah wilwam.
(6) v. 12 s- Kat Tovs Egw DEL; Tovs Egw SinABCFGP def g
vg ; jah pans uta.
(7) v. 13 1 Kplve'i B3P, iudicabit f g vg Ambrst; S" KplvH L,
iudicat de; stojip, which could represent either reading.
(8) v. 13 2etapaTE SinABCDFGP def g vg Ambrst; c;;- Kat Eg.
D3EL; usnimip.
(9) vii. 51 axoi\a,YJTE KL; axoAaO"Y)TE SinABCDEFGP;
uhteigai sijaip, which could represent either reading.
(lo) vii. 52 s- TTJ VYJGTHCf Kai KL; om. SinABCDEFGP d e f g vg
Ambrst; fastan jah (bidan).
( l l) vii. 73 S" xapwµ.a EXEL KL vg Clem Ambrst; EXEi,, xap.
SinABDEFGP def g; giba habaip.
(12) vii. g (Kpewaov) yap wnv *K; om wnv DFG g; (batizo)
ist auk; the Gothic order is normal; cf. vg melius est enim.
( l 3) vii. l 2 S" Eyw AEyw DEFGKL it vg; AEyw eyw SinABCP;
ik qipa.
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The Greek Text underlying
( 14) vii. 13 1 s- YJTtS ABCDcKL; EL TIS SinDFGP def g vg
Ambrst; soei.
(15) vii. 13 2 S- avws DcEKL; ovTos SinABCDFGPQd e fg
vg; sa, which could represent either reading.
( 16) vii. 15 s- wias SincBDEFGL it vg Ambrst; vµas SinACK;
uns.
(17) vii. l7 1 S-o0rnsKL; o KvpwsSinABCDEFGitvgAmbrst;
gup.
(18) vii. l8 1 ns EKAYJBYJ *Kitvg; eKAYJOYJ TLS D*cEFG; galapoda
warp fvas; the order is after the following galapops warp
fvas KEKAYJTai ns : see next.
( l 9) vii. I 82 KEKAYJTaL TIS SinABP; s- ns eKAYJBYJ D cEKL
def g vg; ns KEKAYJTai DFG g; galapops warp fvas.
(20) vii. 22 oµotws SinABP vg Ambrst; s- +Kat KL; +oe Kai
DEFG d e f g; samaleiko.
(2 l) vii. 26 To ovTws ewai *K; om To FG; swa wisan.
(22) vii. 27 'Avaiv (vg solutionem) is the universal reading, by a
graphic variant of which, 'AvaELv, the Goth may have been
misled, but it is more likely that lausjan was suggested by
the preceding gabundans and the following galausips is;
Str. refers to]. xii. 13, L. v. 4.
(23) viii. l 1 3 s- Em Lal pler; Ev SinABDEFGP def g vg
Ambrst; ana.
(24) viii. 13 2 Tov aoeA.</>ov µov (sec) SinABDbcEKLP; om µov
DFG d e f g vg Ambrst; bropar meinana.
(25) ix. l S- a1ToaToAos ••• EAwBepos DEFGKL def g Ambrst;
eAEvB . ••• a1T. SinABP vg; apaustaulus ... freis.
(26) ix. 3 s- aVTYJ wnv DEFGKL it vg; wnv avTYJ SinABP;
pat-ist.
(27) ix. 6 S- Tov µYj Epya~wOai DcEKL; om TOV SinABDFGP
(non operandi d e g) ; du ni waurkjan ; du would be needed in
either case.
( 28) ix. 71 Tov Kap1Tov SinABCDFGP f g; s- EK Tov Kap1Tov
C3DbcEKL de vg Clem; akran.
(29) ix. 20 µ1] wv avTos V1To voµov SinABCDEFGP it vg
Ambrst; s- om. DcK al pler; ni wisands silba uf witoda.
(30) ix. 21 1 Oeov ••• XpwTov SinABCDFGP it vg; s- BE'f' ...
XptaT'f' DcKL; gudis . .. Xristaus.
(3 l) ix. 2 l 2 S"" KEpOYJGW Sin cDEKL; KEpOavw SinABCFGP;
gageig (aided j)au, which could represent either reading.
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(32) ix .. 22 1Tanws gr. pler.; 7ravrns DEFG it vg (ut omnes); ei
fvazwa (see G. V.E., p. 220).
(33) ix. 23 s- wvTo OE KL; 1Tavrn SinABCDEFGP it vg
Ambrst; patup-pan.
(34) x. l S"" (ov BEA.w) o~ SincKL; yap SinABCDEFGP it vg;
o~. go. Both readmgs have an equal claim, the Gothic
bemg probably erroneous.
(35) x. l 9 s- ELowA.ov • • • ELowA.oBvTov KL· reverse order
Sin.aBC* *D~P d e f (g) vg Ambrst; gali~gaguda ... patei
galzugam sal.Jada.
(36) x. ~0 2 s- BvEL (pri) KL; Bvovow SinABCDEFGP; saljand,
which must be plural with piudos, as vg immolantwithgentes.
(37) x. 20 3 s- rn EBvYJ SinACK(L) f g vg; om. BDEFG de m
Ambrst; piudos.
(38) x. 20 4 S- BvEi (sec) KaL ov BEw KL· Kai ov BEw Ovovaiv
SinABCDEFGP; sal.J'andjan-ni guda (plural, as i~ no. 36).
(39) x. 23 .1Tavrn (pri) Egwnv SinABCDEFGP def g; s- 7ravrn
µoi Sm cC 3HKL vg Clem Ambrst; all binah.
(10) x. 27 S- Et OE ns CDcEHKL; EL TIS SinABDFGP it vg
Ambrst; ip jabai fvas.
(41) xi. 2? aoEA.</>oi DEFGKL it vg Ambrst; om. SinABCP;
bropryus.
(42) xi. 5 aVTYJS SinACDFGLP; s- EaVTYJS BCcEK · sein
'~hich could represent either reading.
'
'
(43) xi. 2 l Ev 'T'f' </>ayELv *K; mt DEFG and ad manducandum
e f vg; in mand. g; du matjan (Str. nach V. 22 ELS ,.,0
wBiELv).

(44) ~i. 27 Tov .~vptov Evoxos SinDcL; Evoxos ABCDEFGKP
it vg; frauJzns skula wairpip.
(45) xi. 28 rnvTov av0pw1Tos CDEFGP it vg; avOp. wv7 ov
SinABKL ; sik silban manna.
(46) xii. I I 2 70 Ev *K; Ev DFG; ains, which seems to be idiomatic: cf. L. vii. 41 o ELS • • • o E7Epos ains ... anpar.
Greek has both forms: (o) EtS Kat o avTOs. So L. unus et
idem.
(4 7) xii. 2 l ( ov ovvarnt) OE SinBD EKL d e vg Am brst; om. 0€
ACFGP f g; nip-pan mag (oE =up-pan).
(48) xiii. 3 (iva) KavOYJawµm CK d e f g m vg; (iva) -aoµai
DEFGL; KavxYJawµai SinAB; ei gabrannjaidau; the subj.
would be required after ei in any case.
B 81>65
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(49) xiii. 9 EK p,Epovs DE KL; yap SinABDEFGP it vg Ambrst;
suman (go om. copula, perhaps after the following suman).
(so) xiv. 234 ELaEABwcnv DE tDLwTai *K; DE Kai Matthaeis f;
atup-pan-gaggand inn Jah unweisai, where Jah seems to be
a contextual or arbitrary addition.
(5 l) xv. 7 c;j" EtTa ( TOLS) Sin cBDELP; E1TEtTa ( TOLS) SinAFGK;
paprop-pan. The Gothic could represent either. In this
verse Streitberg reads E7THTa • • • EtTa for paproh-pan ...
paprop-pan.
(52) xv. 12 1 on EYYJYEPTai EK VEKpwv SinABDbKLP fvg Ambrst;
EK VEKpwv on EYYJY· D* cEFG d e g patei urrais us daupaim.
(53) xv. l 22 c:i" nvEs Ev vµiv DEFGKL Ambrst (vg quidam
dicunt in uobis; dicunt quidam e g Ambrst, inter uos Ambrst);
Ev vµiv nvEs SinABP; sumai in izwis.
(54) xv. 141 apa Kat SinADEFGKP g; c:i" apa SincBL de fvg
Ambrst; pau Jas(-so).
(55) xv. 142 KEVYJ Kai SinABDFGP f gr vg Clem Ambrst; c:i"
KEVYJ OE Kat DcEKL; Jah (so galaubeins unsara) lausa. Str.
'zur Stellung vgl. l Kor. l 5, 58'.
(s6) xv. 143 vµwv SinADbcfGKLP def g vg Ambrst; Y)µwv
BD; unsara, from the context: 'nach KYJpvyµa Y)µwv V. 14'.
(57) xv. 15 OE Kai *K f gr vg; DE DE (om. Kai); et de (om.
DE); bip-pan-gitanda (up-pan = DE), formally agreeing with
DE. The om. of Km here is probably of no textual
significance.
(s8) xv. 20 c:i" EYEVETo DeKL; om. SinABDEFGP def gr vg
Ambrst; waurpans, an unaccountable rendering; Str.
cites one instance of yEvoµEvos from Griesbach's MS. 80
(see Soden (a 172)).
(59) xv. 24 1 c:i" 1TapaD<.p KL, tradiderit it vg; 1TapaDiD<.p Sin
ADEP; anafilhip, which could represent either.
(60) xv. 28 TOTE Kai SinADcKLP fr vg Clem Ambrst; TOTE
BDEFG d e g; panuh pan, an arbitrary deviation.
(61) xv. 29 V1TEp avTwv SinABDEFGKP def gr vg Ambrst;
c:i" V1TEp VEKpwv DcL ;faur ins.
(62) xv. 31 2 aoEArpoi SinABKPr vg; c:i" om. DEFGLdefg
Ambrst; broprjus.
(63) xv. 34 'Aa'Aw SinBDEP, loquor de r vg Ambrst; c:i" AEyw
AFGKL, dico f g m; rodJa.
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(64) xv. 50 KATJPOVOf,1,Et SinABC 2 DcEKLP; -p,YJGEl CDFG def g
vg; arbjo wairpip, which could represent either reading.
(65) xv. 52 avaaTYJUOVTaiADEFGP; EYEPBYJaovrni SinBCKLM;
vg resurgent, resurgunt de; usstandand.
(66) xv. 54 oTav OE TO 8VY)TOV TOVTO EVOVUYJTaL a8avaaiav Sin*C*
IM vg; rp8apTov • • • arp8apatav Km TO 8vYJTOV K.T.A.
SincABC 2 DEKLP de; panup-pan Pata diwano gawasjada
undeiwanein.
(67) xiv. 21 c:i" aaf3{3aTwv SincKLM; aaf3{3aTov SinaABCDEF
GIP it vg; sabbate.
(68) xvi. 22 0 Tl av EVOOWTal SinBDEFGLP; woow8n SincAC
IKM (it vg placuerit); patei wili (c£ quodcumque uoluerit
Ambrst).
(69) xvi. 4 TJ agwv SinDEFGKL g; agwv Tl SincABCIMP def
vg; ist mis wairp (mis representing Kap,E).
(10) xvi. 71 yap (sec) SinABCDEFGIMP it vg Ambrst; c:i" 8€
KL; unte.
(71) xvi. 72 xpovov TlVa *K; TLVa XP· Chr, aliquod temporis de
Aug; lvo lveilo, probably after the Old Latin. lvas
usually occupies a position corresponding to that of its
Greek equivalent, yet cf. l Cor. xv. 30 lveilo lvoh against
1Taaav wpav.

(72) xvi. 15 1 1TapaKaAw OE SincABCDbcEFGKLMP it vg;
om OE SinD; om. go, probably scribal.
(73) xvi. 17 1 To VftETEpov BCDEFGMP; c:i" To vµwv SinAKL;
izwarana, which could represent either reading.
(74) xvi. l 72 ovToL SinBCKLP, illi d e r, illi uel ipsi g; avTol
ADEFGM f vg Ambrst; pai, which could represent either
reading.
(75) xvi. 19 1 aa1Ta,Ernt SinDEKP; c:i" -ovrai BFGLM def gr
vg; goleip.
(76) xvi. 19 2 llpiaKa SinBMP r vg; c:i" llpiaKiAAa ACDEFGKL
d e f g vg Clem Ambrst; Priska.
(77) xvi. 23 1 Tov Kvpwv *K def g; +YJµwv ALP r vg codd
Ambrst; frauJins.

Group

2:

five readings

23. The following five passages are here set out with Streitberg's
alternative reading in the first place. It will be seen that the
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documentation, thus reversed, is similar to that of Group I, with
which these could now be merged.
(I) viii. g TOLS aaOEvEow SinABD EFG P; c;- T. aa8Evovaiv L;
paim unmahteigaim, which could represent either reading.
(2) viii. II 1 Kai a7TOAHTai DcEFGLfgvg (Kai a7ToAAvrni Sine
D*b de); a7T. yap Sin*B; a7T. ovv AP; fraqistni pauk, an
arbitrary substitution; Str. 'auk nach R I4, I 5 *K'.
(3) xv. I7 2 en SincBDEFGKLP gr; Kai En Sin* A; jan-nauh.
Perhaps jah was added to balance the similarly intrusive
jah preceding. Cf. G. V.E., p. 245.
(4) xv. 3 I 1 anoOvrpKw gr. omn.; gaswiltandans, which is influenced by the contextual plurals. The same may be said of
the unique ano8vryaKoVTES cited by Str. in support.
(5) xv. 48 Kai ows gr. omn.; lvileiks (sec), clearly to balance
Jvileiks preceding. Str. cites ows from Chr. and Matthaeis.

Comments on Groups

I

and 3

24. The essential difference between Groups I and 3 is that in the
former the Gothic regularly agrees with Streitberg's selected
reading, with a number of exceptions detailed below, whereas in
Group 3 the C.A. text has been altered from its original form in
agreement with the Old Latin text of the alternative reading.
The two main groups, as here presented, are conditioned by
Streitberg's procedure: where there are two competing Greek
readings, neither of them Western, he cites them both, selecting
for his Greek text that with which the Gothic agrees. These
readings form Group I. Where the Gothic agrees with the
Western, Old Latin text, he adopts the non-Western reading
(*K, etc.) for his text and cites in addition the Western (Old
Latin) reading to account for the Gothic deviation from its
original non-Western text. These readings come under Group 3,
and have been commented on in§ 20.
Streitberg's selection in the case of the Group I readings is
conveniently illustrated by the select list under § 26. Here the
Gothic text agrees with the groupings KL, DcKL, DcEKL, etc.,
in nineteen passages, for which the selected Greek reading may
be accepted as certainly original. In the remaining nine passages
the Gothic agrees with SinABC-DEFG-P d e f g, and, without
evidence to the contrary, these older readings may be accepted as
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original, the two sets of witnesses, DcEKL and SinABC-DEFGp d e f g, the Syrian and the pre-Syrian, well illustrating the
mixed character of the fourth-century Greek text of Byzantium.
There is, however, a possibility that ought to be kept in mind,
that the older reading may not be the original, even with the
Gothic agreeing. It could be, for instance, that in no. 30 the
original had been the reading ofDcKL, and that the Gothic had
later been made to conform to the Latin text ofSinABC-DEFGp d e f g on the other side. Such a contingency would usually not
be susceptible of proof. Streitberg at any rate seems not to have
taken cognizance of this possibility, for in Group 3 the uncial P
appears only once on the 'alternative' side.
P stands apart from KL in that it is often found, in company
with SinABC or SinABCDEFG, supporting an older reading. 1
In Group I P appears thirty-one times on the 'alternative' side,
by itself except in 44 (KP), 66 (KLP), and 77 (LP). K occurs on
the same side nineteen, L twenty-three times, of which thirteen
are togetherwith K.
25. The seventy-seven readings of Group I may be classified as
follows:
(a) The Gothic agrees with Streitberg's selected Greek reading
together with d (f) g or e (f) g, that is, with the Old Latin text
conveniently represented by de fg: 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, I3, I6, I8, 25,
26, 29, 30, 39, 4 I, 45, 48, 56, 6 I, 64, 70, 72.
(b) The Gothic agrees with Streitberg's selected Greek reading
againstd (f) gore (f) g: 6, IO, II, I4, I5, I7, I9, 20, 23, 24, 27,
32, 33, 34, 35, 40, 44, 49, 52, 54, 58, 60, 62, 67, 69, 75, 76.
(c) The Gothic differs from Streitberg's selected Greekreading
for reasons briefly indicated: I (idiom), 18 (context), 2I (idiom),
22 (context), 36, 38 (grammar), 46 (idiom), 49, 50, 55, 56, 58
(context), 57 (casual), 60 (arbitrary), 68 (cf. L. placuerit), 7I
(cf. aliquod temporis), 72 (scribal).
(d) The Gothic rendering could equally well represent either
reading: I, 7, 9, 15, 27, 3I, 42, 46, 48, 5I, 59, 64, 73, 74.

SinABC-DEFG-P in Group 1
26. This grouping appears twenty-eight times in the seventyseven readings of Group I, now on one side, now on the other, as
follows:
1

See p. 87 n. r, and G. V.E., pp. 42-43.
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Streitberg' s selected reading, the Gothic agreeing
(2) SinABCDEFGP def gr vg
(5)
SinABCDFGP d f g
(6) 'i DEL
(8)
SinABCDFGP d e f g vg Ambrst
(10) 'i KL
(I 1) 'i KL vg elem Ambrst
(14) 'i ABCDCKL
(15) 'i DcEKL
(23) 'i Lal pler
(27) 'i DcEKL
(29)
SinABCDEFGP it vg Ambrst
(30)
SinABCDFGP it vg
(33) 'i KL
(34) 'i SincKL
(35) 'i KL
(39)
SinABCDEFGP d e f g
(40) 'i CDcEHKL
(44)
SinncL
(45)
CDEFGP it vg
(49)
KL
(52)
SinABDbKLP fvg Ambrst
(56)
SinADbcfGKLP d e f g vg Ambrst
(58) 'i ncKL
(61)
SinABDEFGKP def gr vg
Ambrst
(67) 'i SincKLM
(70)
SinABCDEFGIMP it vg Ambrst
(72) SincABCDbcEFGKLMP it vg
(74)
SinBCKLP deg r

Streitberg' s alternative reading
'i L
'i SincDbcEL e vg
SinABCFGP d e f g vg
'i D3EL
SinABCDEFGP d e f g vg Ambrst
SinABDEFGP d e f g
SinDFGP def g vg Ambrst
SinABCDFGPQd e f g vg
SinABDEFGP d e f g vg Ambrst
SinABDFGP deg
'i'DcK
'i ncKL
SinABCDEFGP it vg Ambrst
SinABCDEFGP it vg
Sin3 BC**DEP def (g) vg Ambrst
'i SincC3HKL vg elem Ambrst
SinABDFGP it vg Ambrst
ABCDEFKP it vg
SinABKL
SinABDEFGP it vg
D*cEFG deg
BD
SinABDEFGP d e f g r vg Ambrst
'i DcL
Sin3 ABCDEFGIP it vg
'i KL
SinD
ADEFGM fvg Ambrst

Two characteristic groupings in Group I
27. The grouping SinABCDEFGP is of particular interest in
connexion with Group I because, as the above list shows, it
appears on both sides, nine times with, and thirteen times against
the Gothic. The component DEFG is accompanied, as is to be
expected, by the Latin partners d e f g. The other common
grouping, summed up by Sin cBDbcEKL representing the Syrian
readings, appears in opposition to the grouping SinABCDEFGP,
and never in conjunction with d e f g, which accompany only the
other group.
Two characteristic groupings in Group 3
The two groupings just described are the constant supporters
of Streitberg's selected readings in Group 3, with a difference.
The Syrian grouping SincBDbcEKL is cited under the comprehensive symbol *K, sometimes simply as KL, and the grouping

the Gothic Epistles
SinABCDEFGP either in full or in a syncopated form. The
Latin d e f g are occasionally represented.
The 'alternative' side is monopolized by the uncials DEFG,
sometimes accompanied by the older uncials SinABC, with their
Latin partners d e f g and the frequent support of Ambrst. The
uncial Pis not once found in this Latin company, nor K, nor L.
P is, as a member of the grouping SinABC-DEFG-P, characteristically a representative of the older, pre-Syrian, not of the
Western readings. 1
28. These two distributions are complementary. The group

(SinABC)DEFG def g Ambrst represents the Western readings
of the Epistles preserved especially in the Western bilinguals
DEFG and their Latin partners, to which the Gothic readings
under Group 3 were made to conform in the Gothic-Latin
bilinguals. The combination SinABC-DEFG-P (d e f g), on the
other hand, represents the older or pre-Syrian readings of the
Epistles, as distinct from the Syrian text sponsored by SinbBDbc
EKL.
The select list in§ 26 has shown how witnesses of the older and
the later readings each appear now on one side, now on the
other, confirming the statement2 that 'mixture prevails everywhere in the fourth century'. In Group 3 both groupings are in
evidence, but only on the 'selected' side.

Conclusions
29. (I) The select list in § 26 not only illustrates the mixed
character of the Wulfilian Greek text, but also the fact that there
was no latinization of the Gothic text during the translational
period, there being sixteen readings on the 'alternative' side supported by the Old Latin, which did not affect the Gothic text.
Similar evidence has already been provided in§ 25 where, under
(a) and (b), it is shown that the Gothic and the selected Greek
readings are accompanied by the Old Latin contingent in twentyone, and opposed in twenty-seven readings, the Old Latin text of
which might have influenced the Gothic if this had been intended
at that time.
1
Hermann v. Soden, Schriften des N. T., p. 1928, includes P ( = a3) among the
witnesses of his H-text: '3 ist starker als die bisher besprochenen Codd. von K
durchestzt. Von H und K abweichende Lesarten sind sehr selten und bedeutungs2
los.'
W.-H., § 19I.
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(2) Later, when bilingual copies came into use, and the readings of Group I were partnered by the Old Latin (Claromontane)
text, the twenty-one readings under (a) would be already in
agreement with the opposite Latin, whilst the twenty-seven
readings (b) might be altered to conform with the Latin. The list
of Group I provides us with instances in which no accommodation took place; the list of Group 3, those in which it was effected. 1
(3) The latinization of I Corinthians affects 76 of the 158
readings examined. The figures for all the Epistles are summarized in the following table, which accounts for the 830
readings here examined under the same four groups.

Group
Rom.
l Cor.
2 Cor.
Eph.
Gal.
Phil.
Col.
1 Thess.
2 Thess.
1 Tim.
2 Tim. )
Titus
Phil em.

Group

Group 3

Group 4
3
5
18

2

26
71
61
37
29
19
26
18
7
22

34

2

410

14

41

77
77
43
24
27
29
12
6
40

I

9
5
14
l

4
3
4
2
l

2

Latinized
readings:
percentage

5
3
2

29/79
76/158
79/ 170
38/82
34/62
20/50
26/59
23/37
10/17
24/66

37
48
46
46
55
40
44
62
59
36

I I

3

14/yj

28

327

46

373/830

45

I

5
l

-

This percentage oflatinization applies only to the 830 readings
of Streitberg's Apparat. His Anmerkungen which, if not exhaustive,
are yet very full and extremely useful, provide further instances of
both readings and renderings affected by the Old Latin, whilst
the latinization of the Gothic Epistle text, especially as reflected
in the renderings, has been worked out in detail in G. V.E.
(4) The extant Epistle text is charged with a heavy aggregate
of latinisms which would stand out prominently against the
original Wu~filian version of the fourth-century Byzantine Greek,
could we bnng the two texts together.
1
C'.f. G. V.E., pp. 40-41; from which it will be seen that, of the 263 readings
exammed, l 18/263, or 45 per cent., underwent assimilation to the Old Latin
whilst 86/263, or 33 per cent., preserved their original text against the Old Latin:
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In the Brixian bilingual the two versions were kept distinct, the
apparent discrepancies, discrepationes pro disciplina linguae, between
the Gothic and the Latin being justified by means of marginal
notes called wulpres. The writers of the Brixian preface are concerned alone with the individual renderings of the two versions,
and guarantee them, even when idiomatic, to be accurate equivalents of the original Greek.
The Ambrosian text of the Epistles, on the other hand, has
reached the stage of free assimilation to the readings and renderings1 of the Old Latin text without regard for the Graeca ueritas
from which it took its original form.
1 The list of Group 3 readings (§ 19) furnishes examples of omissions: 2, 7, 29,
43, 45, 48, 54, 57, 65, 67; of additions: 24, 26, 37, 59, 63; of variations of order:
I I, l 8, 28, 3 I ; of changes of construction: 9, l 5; of difference of reading or rendering: 2, 16, 17, 19, 23, 25, 30, 40, 49, 52.
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III. THE RENDERINGS OF KAI, .dE, OYN,
AND I'AP IN GOTHIC

1

H. C. von der Gabelentz und J. Loebe, Ulfilas (1836). This work is available
in Migne, P.L., vol. xviii. 455-1560. The citations in this article are from the
reprint of I 843-6 (Brockhaus, Leipzig).
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corresponding renderings of the Vulgate, the Old Latin a b c d e
fff 2 , Luther, and the A.V. and R.V.

THE GOSPELS
AMONG the more notable characteristics of the Gothic version of
the Gospels is the high degree of uniformity observed in the
rendering of individual Greek words into the vernacular, whereas
the Epistles exhibit greater freedom in this respect. This conclusion applies especially to the renderings of the nouns, verbs, and
adjectives. The Gothic equivalents of Greek particles and conjunctions, on the contrary, exhibit a great and often unaccountable diversity. The variety of these renderings has not remained
unnoticed, as may be seen in the relevant sections of Streitberg's
Gothisches Elementarbuch (E.B.). The most exhaustive account is to
be found in the work of Gabelentz and Loe be, whose monumental
Glossarium and Grammatik are still indispensable and unsurpassed. 1
2. Both these works, however, suffer from a common tendency
to accept or justify, rather than discuss, the extant texts of Upsala
and Milan. To give one instance from G.-L., Gloss., s.v. jah,
sections are numbered r) und, Kai; 2) auch, Km; 3) im Nachsatz;
4) aber, OE'; 5) denn, yap; etc. In 4) and 5) the meaning of jah is
given as aber, denn, in order to justify its representation by OE and
yap. Butjah cannot at any time 'mean' OE, not can it ever 'equal'
yap. An inspection of the passages cited under 4) : M. vi. 30,
Mk xv. 33 (G.-.L, read OE with *K). L. v. r, vi. r, 12, vii. 6, xix. 22,
J. vi. 35 will show thatjah is in every case used catachrestically
for OE; note especially L. v. r, vi. r, 12 EYEVE'To DEjah warp.
3. The present study is written from a very different standpoint, but cannot become the vehicle for an exhaustive review of
the relevant sections of Gabelentz-Loebe. It was prompted by
the irregular and variable representation, in Gothic, of DE, ovv,
yap, and sometimes even Kai, which made it difficult or impossible
to decide which of two particles to adopt as the Greek original in
cases where the Greek uncials were divided in their support.
4-5. The Tables 4 and 5 exhibit the renderings of the particles
OE and ovv in the 18th chapter of St John, together with the

DE, ovv, and yap in Gothic
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6. The diversity of the renderings in each of these columns, and
the difference between the versions, are very remarkable. In the
first table, a reader who believed in uniformity of rendering
where the sense permitted, might well wonder how OE could be
represented correctly by aber, and, and now in the same passage
(verse 2), whilst an English reader, if he knew that the Greek
and the Latin texts read OE and autem, would marvel how the
A.V. could so frequently read and.

;::..
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0

~
"">

~
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7. In the Latin rendering of ovv, the normal ergo is sometimes
replaced by autem, igitur, at, or itaque; Luther uses nun, denn, aber,
da with no apparent system, whilst in the English versions the
A.V. then is usually opposed by the R.V. therefore. Contextual
influence will not account for so much apparently purposeless
variation. The 5th and 6th chapters of Luke begin with EYEVETo OE.
No argumentcanjustify the Gothicjah (warp) in both passages, or
Luther's es begab sich aber in L. v. l against und es begab sich in L. vi.
l, nor the A.V. and it came to pass, in both verses, against R. V. now.

......

]
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8. It looks as though the Goth had more than one approximate
equivalent for OE, namely ip, pan, appan; for ovv he used pan,
panuh, and paruh, which occur in John 36, 32, and 28 times,
respectively. For yap the most common renderings are auk and
unte. For Kat the only renderings that can properly be allowed are
jah and -uh. There is nothing surprising in the fact that the use of
Greek particles was too subtle for exact reproduction in a
barbarous language without exactly corresponding words or
phrases. The Latin versions also show great freedom in rendering
the Greek particles and conjunctions.
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g. Nevertheless G.-L., and Streitberg after them, have attempted to explain the deviations from the numerically preponderant renderings by the influence of the context. To take
a simple instance from the Glossarium s.v. ip, which in section 2
gives the references of passages where ip is used for Kai : 'so meist
in Gegensatzen (s. zu M. 6, 24 und zu Mk 15, 31) auBer in den
Lukasstellen: M. 6, 24 Mk 2, 18 10, 42 15, 15 Luc. l, 63 2, g
18, 38Joh. g, 25 17, II'. 1 G.-L. do not attempt to justify the use

~
<l,)

I

Two of these references are erroneous: Mk ii. 18, where ip stands for OE, and
ix. 25, where ip is an addition, in Gothic, against the Greek text; cf. eram et
a c de fff 2 (1) q aur.
1

J.
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of ip for Kat in the three passages from Luke. If the reader will
look up these references he will find that in only two, M. vi. 24
and J. xvii. l l, could the context have been responsible for the
substitution of ip for the literal rendering jah. In these passages
A.V. and R.V. read and, with the single exception of J. xvii. l I
where A.V. has but (these).
IO. More futile still is the attempt to establish a distinction
between appan and ip as representatives of SE. In Streitberg's
Gotisches Elementarbuch (§ 335) we read 'Doch hebt appan den
Gegensatz scharfer hervor als ip', giving as an instance M. v.
21-22 ip saei (os S'av) maurpreip, skula wairpip stauai. Appan (Eyw
SE) ik qipa izwis .... Both the statement and the example are taken
from G.-L., Gram., § 260. Mosse (Manuel de la langue gotique) follows suit: 'Par contre moi,je vous dis ... '. But the same paragraph
goes on to say 'Parallelstellen zeigen mitunter einen Wechsel',
which is also after G.-L., who go out of their way to account for
it. The examples are M. ix. 15, Mk ii. 20, L. v. 35 EAEvaovrai OE
YJfLEpat where SE appears in Gothic as ip, appan, and appan
respectively. Then, at the end of the section, we are told that
'appan . .. ip gibt einigemale µEv ... SE wieder'. The example is
taken from Skeir. iii. 23, which reproduces the texts of M. iii. I I
EYW fLEV {3a77n'w ••• o OE and Mk i. 8 Eyw fLEV E{3a77Twa ••. avTOS'
SE. The Gothic of Skeir. reads appan ik . .. ip sa afar mis gagganda,
of Mk i. 8 appan ik ... ip is, where the emphatic contrast is provided by the second sentence introduced by ip, thus neutralizing
the assumption made about appan in the first example. These
passages taken together signify nothing more than that ip and
appan are used as equivalent alternatives to represent SE.
l l. A good example of the equivalence of multiple renderings is
furnished by the main renderings ofyap (auk, unte) and the two subsidiary renderings (all is, raihtis). Consider the following groups :
rnv

AEyw (K.r.A.) yap

M. v. 20
Mk v. 8
L. vii. 28
M. xi. 18
OS'

qipa auk
unte qap
qipa allis
qam raihtis
yap

Mk ix. 41 saei auk
Mk ix. 40 unte saei
Mk iii. 35 saei allis

(Et)

yap

M. v. 46 jabai auk
M. vi. 14 unte jabai
J. v. 46 jabai allis
Eyw yap

J.

viii. 42 unte ik
L. i. 18 ik raihtis im
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Note that unte and auk occur in successive verses (Mk ix. 40, 41).
The sequence µEv ... OE is represented not only by appan ... ip
(§ 10) but also by auk ... ip (].xvi. 22, I Cor. xv. 51), allis ... ip
(L. iii. 16), and raihtis . .. ip (M. ix. 37).
l 2. Complete disregard for the Greek original is shown in J.
xviii. 28, where ovv ••• SE ... Kat appear as ip ... panuh ... ip in
Gothic. Cf. also J. vii. 32, 33, 35 pan, panuh, paruh. A crude
example of slipshod workmanship is to be found in I Cor. xv. 28
omv SE ... TOTE Kat panuh bipe . .. panuh-pan; I Cor. xv. 54 oTav OE
• • • TOTE panuh-pan . . . panuh. In the same passage, therefore,
panuh = both TOTE and SE, whilst panuh-pan represents both TOTE
Kai and oTav OE.
13. Similar confusion is evidenced in the OHG versions, e.g. in
the Monsee-Wiener Fragmente (Braune, AHD Lesebuch), where cf.
M. xii. 6 dico autem uobis: ih sagem iu auh; M. xii. 14 exeuntes autem:
argengun duo; M. xxii. 5 illi autem : sie ... auuar; xxii. 7 rex autem :
der chuninc duo; xxii. g ite ergo :fuerit auuar. Braune's glossary shows
ouh as representing etiam, quoque, enim, autem, uero, sed.
I 4. We will now examine the renderings of the four Greek
words in turn. The Gospels are cited in their 'Western' order
M., J., L., Mk, so that any series of numbers, such as o. 3. 16. 4.
indicates the number of occurrences of the rendering named, in
that order.
The renderings of Kat
M. J. L. Mk
M. J. L. Mk
jah
main rendering
paproh
o. o. 1. o.
-uh
o. 3. + 2.
ip
I.
I.
3· 2.
(-uh) pan
o. o. I. o.
JU
o. o. o. 1.
jah pan
o. 3. 2. I.
swa(h)
o. 3. o. o.
panuh
I.
o. o. 1.
an
o. I. 2. o.
paruh
o. 3. 2. o.
ez
o. 1. o. o.
paruh ( = Km iDov) 1. o. 1. o.
appan
o. I. I. o.
l 5. The only renderings that may properly be allowed for Kat
are the almost universal jah and the occasional -uh. The others
are wanton substitutions the reasons for which it is useless to
seek. The Old Latin renderings are in no case responsible.
pAN is added in L. ii. 37 Kat avTTJ soh pan, whereas L. ii. 38,
xvii. I 6, xix. 2 have the normal soh, sah. Cf. also J. vii. 33, xiv.
3, 7, L. vii. 8, xvii. 3, Mk iii. 6 jah pan. See also under DE. Cf.
G.-L., Gram., § 259, Anm. 3.
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pANUH as an adverb= TOTE. In M. ix. 2 the Greek text Kai i8ov
is arbitra.ril.y p~rverted to panuh, as in the next verse to paruh; in
:'erse 20 it is given correctly as jah sai. Similarly in Mk x. l 3 Kat
is replaced by panuh. Cf. l Cor. xiv. 25 Kat ovTws panuh (cf. d e

et tune).
):>ARUH as. an adv~rb = EKEL. As in the case of panuh, we find
paruh replacmg Kat mJ. iii. 23 (= Skeir. iii), vii. 4.5, ix. 2, L. vii.
12, 37, and.Kat i8?v in M. ix. 3, L. ii. 25. So M. ix. 18 i8ov paruh.
pApRoi: m L. iv._ g K~t 'Y)yayEv paproh gatauh is after M. iv. 5
TOTE, .the isolated deznde m f (vg latt et) being after the Gothic.
Ip is an adversative conjunction and cannot properly represent
Kai; the que~tio? of co:itextual influence was dealt with in § g.
Cf. the subst1tut1on of;ah for DE in§ 16.
JU in Mk ix. l? Kat H~ws.Ju Heli~s is after M. xvii. l 2 HA.ws TJDYJ
TJA8Ev. The readmg Helzas zam uenzt off (sim. i, gat) is probably
after the Gothic.
swA(H): in J. xiii. 15, xv. g, xvii. 18 Ka8ws ... Kat the use of
swa(h) .in the second sentence is a necessary correlative to the
pre~~dmg swas~e, which is paralleled by vg and f ita et uos ·in
]. xn~. 15. The isolated ita ego off in]. xv. g is probably after the
Gothic.
AN replaces Kai in]. ix. 36 Kai TLS wTw an lvas ist, L. x. 29 Kat
ns EaTtv µov 1TAT)awv an lvas ist mis nelvundja, L. xviii. 26 Kat ns
~n. Iva!, whether as an idiomatic necessity or for stylistic reasons
it is d1~cult to say; at least inJ. xviii. 38 Tt wTiv 'YJ aAYJ8Eia Iva ist
so sun;a the Goth managed without it. Cf. L. iii. IO s.v. ovv in
§ 17.
~1 : J. xvi .. l 7 µiKpov Kai ov 0EwpELTE µE leitil ei ni sailvip mik.
This ~lterat1~~ was m.mec~ssary, as is shown by the preceding
]. X~'l.. 16 _leztzl nauh ;ah nz sailvip mik, and the following jah
gasazlvzp mzk. Cf. E.B., § 344, Anm. But if we emend the text to
ei leitil jah, then ei would stand for on, as it does elsewhere after
on) padei
:rerbs of saying, etc., e.g. J. xiii. 33 qap du ludaium ei
zk gagga.
AppAN for Kat occurs in L. vi. 32 and J. viii. 16. L. vi. 32 has
~at ::" a"(a7TaTE appan jabai frijod against verses 33 and 34 Kat rnv
;ah ;abaz. The vg and OLat read et si, except f si enim which is
aft~r .th.e Gothic. !n]. viii. 16 Kai rnv Kpivw DE Eyw, appan jabai
sto;a zk is the readmg of C.A., which should be allowed to stand
instead of Fr. Kauffmann's emendationjap-pan. In both passages
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appan jabai is a substitution for jah jabai in J. viii. 16, possibly
suggested by the oddly placed DE. Appanjabai appears, correctly,
for rnv DE inJ. xi. IO, xv. 7, and xvi. 7.
panuh, paruh, and ip are arbitrary substitutions for Kat as general
resumptive particles, comparable to the use of (and) then, (and)
there, (and) so, in plebeian speech or childish narrative. This comment applies a fortiori to the, renderings of DE and ovv.
16.
ip
(-uh) pan
appan

M. ].
51. 89.
31. *4I.
IO.

I I.

The renderings of DE
Mk
L.
96.
I6c1•

95·
39·

7·

I I.

I

(Ep. 146)
(Ep. *30) *Almost always preceded by -uh
(Ep. 152)

These are the majority renderings; appan qualifies as such by
reason of its preponderance in the Epistles. It is assumed that
they are approximately synonymous (cf. §§ 8, l l). For detailed
analysis and attempts to define them more closely see G.-L.,
Gram., §§ 259-60. The case of ip and appan was discussed in § ro.
An interesting passage isJ. xviii. 31 Emov DE avT<..p oi lovDawi ip eis
qepunuh du imma ludaieis. First, ip qepunuh is a conflation of ip
qepun with a competing analogical substitute qepunuh; secondly,
eis is an intrusion not compatible with the following ludaieis, by
false analogy with the use of eis (as in oi DE ip eis) where the verb
alone immediately follows (cf. E.B., §§ 275, 278), as in verse 28
ayovatv ovv ip eis tauhun, verse 40 EKpavyaaav ovv ip eis hropidedun.
The Greek text has the variant ovv, but in John ip can represent
both DE and ovv. The same sequence ip ... -uh occurs in ix. 38 ip
is ~apuh, xvi. 19 ip Jesus wissuh, against x. 20 EAEyov DE qepunuh,
xvi. l 8 EAEyov ovv qepunuh.
M. J. L. Mk
M. J. L. Mk
jJanuh
I.
3. 5. 1.
jah
I.
I.
5.
o.
paruh
o. 3. 16. 4.
jah pan
o. 3. I.
o.
paruh pan
o. o. I. o.
-uh
I.
2.
o.
o.
ip pan
I.
I. 3. o.
nu
o. I. o.
o.
aippau
o. I. o. o.
-uh pan auk
o. I. o.
o.
pANUH (see also under Kat.): M. ix. 32 avTwv DE EgEpxoµEvwv
panuh bipe ut usiddjedun eis (not M. ix. 25 oTE DE panuh pan, where
panuh = oTE, as in J. xvi. 25), J. vi. 12, ix. 26, xviii. 28, L. viii.
54, ix. 12, 13, x. 28, xv. 28, Mk iv. 29 provide instances of the
B 8565
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use of panuh for OE. Note also J. vi. I2, I3, I4 OE ••• ovv ... ovv
panuh . . . panuh . . . paruh.
pARUH: the instances are: J. vi. 20, xviii. I5, 18, L. iii. I3, iv. 43,
v. 34, vi. 8, IO, vii. 43, viii. 30, 46, 52, ix. 42, x. 26, xiv. I6, xv. 27,
29, 3I, xvi. 6, Mk x. 20, 24, xiv. 64, xvi. 6. Note especially L. v.
33, 34, 35 OE .•. OE ..• OE ... OE ip ... ip ... paruh .•. appan.
This reads very well, but see § IO. paruh pan in L. viii. 23 7TAEovTwv
OE avTwv paruh pan swe faridedun may be a double rendering, the
original being swe pan. The Old Latin is .:iot ev.er respon~.ible ..
Ip }JAN, in M. xxvii. 46, J. viii. 59, L. vn. 50, ix. 2I, xvn. I5 is
most likely the result of competing renderings; cf., however,.
G.-L. (Gram., § 260, Anm. 2): 'Zuweilen wird, nach gothischer
Sitte, pleonastisch ip und pan verbunden'.
AI}JpAu, properly if= , occurs once in J. xviii. 23 EL OE KaAws
aippaujabai waila. G.-L. beg the question by explaining aippau as
aber, which is unacceptable. In the one other instance, in I Cor.
iv. 7 Et OE Kat EAaffo; aippaujabai andnamt, by giving the conjunction
its proper value YJ, the text makes sense, if not the correc.t sense
required by the Greek, which is well represented by vg sz autem,
R.V. but, L. aber. In Gothic, appan would stand in both passages.
JAH as an equivalent of OE is inadmissible; the instances M. vi.
30, J. vi. 35, L. v. I, vi. 1, I2, vii. 6, xix. 22 are substitutions
which may be compared with those of ip for Kat ( § I5)· The same
perversion is presented in J. vi. 35 f ff 2 et dixit, L. vi. I a d e et
factum est, L. vii. 6 vg b c e f ff 2 et cum.
JAN }JAN: inJ. xi. 42 Eyw OEjah pan ik,].xiv. 2I o OEjah pan s~ei,
J. xviii. I8 YJV OE jah pan was, and L. xviii. 3 OE YJV wasup-pan ;ah,
Jah is an intrusion. See also under Kat.
-UH is substituted in M. xxvii. 44 To o' avTo patuh samo (vg latt
autem) ; J. ix. 9 aAAot ... aAAot OE sumaih ... sumaih; J. x. 20 EAEyov
OE qepunuh (vg autem, but et a b e f ff 2 ). Cf. G.-L., Gram., § 259,
Anm. 5. See above, J. xviii. 3I, etc. (ip . .. -uh).
NU, one of the commoner renderings of ovv, occurs once, in
]. v. 47 El OE pande nu, with four further instances in the Epistles.
(-UH-) }JAN AUK in J. xii. IO E{3ovAEvaaVTo OE munaidedunup-pan
auk presents the normal -uh pan with an intrusive auk as a double
rendering, but OE is not represented by auk in the Gospels,
although it is found six times in the Epistles (Rom. viii. Io,
I Cor. x. 20, xv. 50, 2 Cor. xiii. 9, Col. iii. 25, Tit. i. I2) as an
expressive substitute for OE. See also L. vii. 8 in § I 8.
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I7.
M.

pan
I.
panuh
o.
paruh
o.
paproh pan o.
appan
o.
an
o.
ip
o.
ip nu
I.
nu
*12.
nuh
o.
nunu
2.
-uh
o.
ezpan
o.

].
*36.
32.
28.
2.

OE, ovv, and yap in Gothic

The renderings of ovv
L. Mk
*Preceded by -uh only in vii. 25,
4· I•
o. I.
viii. 28, xi. 14, xiii. 12, 24
o. o.
o. o.

I.

2.'

2.

o.

I•

IO.

o.

o.
o.

o.
o.
o.

IO.

12.

2.

I.

o.
o.
o.
o.

I.

o.
2.
I•
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(Ep. 5 I)

*

Incl. ip nu

o.
o.
o.

The conjunction ovv occurs most frequently in John (I5. I34·
I9. 7.), where the preponderant renderings are pan (36), panuh
(32), and paruh (28). The only other common rendering, a bad
fourth in John, is nu ( I2. IO. I 2. 2), but it is frequent in the Epistles.
}JAN: note the double rendering in Mk iii. 3 I Epxovmt ovv jah
qemun pan, where jah represents the reading Kat SinBCDGL~ it
vg, and pan ovv AA.II.
pApRoH }JAN: (paproh appears for Kat in L. iv. g, after the
parallel) occurs for ovv in J. iii. 25 (Skeir. iii) EYEVEro ovv paproh
pan warp and in J. xviii. 7 7TaAiv ovv paproh pan aftra where paproh
is perhaps a double, but inferior, rendering of 7TaAtv (properly =
aftra).
A}J}JAN, the third commonest rendering of OE, occurs for ovv in
]. vi. 30, L. xx. 5, I 7, Mk xi. 3 I, xii. 27. In the first four examples
appan introduces a question appan dulve? appan Iva?
AN occurs introducing a question in L. iii. Io n ovv 7TOtYJawµEvj
an Iva taujaima? C£ an under Kat. Perhaps]. xviii. 37 ovKovv fJaatAEvs Et av; an nuh piudans is pu? belongs here. But nu can be used in
the same way, as in L. xx. I5 Tt ovv 7TOLYJaH.; Iva nu taujai? Mk xv.
I2 Tt ovv 8EAETEj Iva nu wileip? See also an in § I5.
Ip, the commonest rendering of OE, occurs in John (IO;) and,
once more, in a double rendering in M. v. I g os Eav ovv ip saei nu.
Cf. Skeir. i ip in pizei nu.
NU occurs as a consequential conjunction in the general sense
'therefore'. C£ the double rendering in M. v. I9 (see prec.).
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9 TL ovv 1TOtY)aH; Iva nuh taujai? is synonymous with
nu in L. xx. 15, Mk xv. 12. J. xviii. 37 (see under AN) shows a
rare combination of an with nuh.
NUNU in M. x. 26, 3 I is used after ni in prohibitions, as µY) ovv
</>o/3'17817-rE ni nunu ogeip.
-UH, which properly represents Kat, is arbitrarily subst~tuted
for ovv in J. vi. 66 EK -rov-rov ovv, with the equally arbitrary
addition of mela in uzuh pamma mela, whence f ex hoc ergo tempore.
Thus J. xvi. I 8 EAEyov ovv qepunuh. See under SE, § I 6.
EipAN 'zur Bezeichnung der logischen Folgerung' is found once
in J. ix. 41 TJ ovv aµapna vµwv µEvH eipan frawaurht~ izwm:a
pairhwisip. It occurs in I Cor. xi. 27 for wa-rE, and three times, m
the sense of ovv, in the text of the Skeireins. In the present passage
eipan is an expressive substitute for ovv.
NUH in Mk xii.

The renderings of yap

18.
auk

M. ].

L.

Mk

18.

35·

30.

18.

unte

M. J.

L.

Mk

6.

I2.

12.

5·

These are the main renderings in both the Gospels and the
Epistles. For the synonymous use of auk, unte, allis, and raihtis,
see§ I I.
allis
raihtis
ip

M. J. L. Mk
o. I. 12. 7.
2.

o.

o.
3·

6.
o.

4·
I.

M. J.
(-uh) pan
pan auk
auk raihtis

I.

o.
o.

3·
o.
o.

L. Mk
I•

o.
o.

o.

2.

I.

occurs as frequently as unte in Luke.
needs no further comment.
Ip, as the chief representative of DE, autem, cannot properly be
used to render yap, enim. In these four passages, and in five more
in the Epistles, ip is an arbitrary substitution.
-UH pAN, especially in John and in the Epistles, is used to
render DE, and the comment on the use of ip applies here as well.
pan by itself is found in L. i. 66 Kat yapjah pan.
pAN AUK in L. vii. 8 Kai yap Eyw jah pan auk ik appears to be
a conflation resulting from auk being proposed as a substitute for
pan (cf. prec.), or vice versa, both finding their way into the next
copy. See also J. xii. IO in § 16.
AUK RAIHTIS in Mk vi. I 7 av-ros yap sa auk raihtis and Mk vii. Io
MwaYJs yap Moses auk raihtis is a conflation like the preceding.
ALLIS

RAIHTIS

OE, ovv, and yap in Gothic

IOI

l 9. The occurrence of dual and multiple renderings of nouns,
verbs, and adjectives has been observed in both the Gospels and
the Epistles. The Epistles are distinguished by a number of
exegetical, or contextually interpretative renderings in which
contextual implications have been allowed to affect the rendering
of a word. Such deliberate deviations from the Greek text in the
Epistles go beyond the comparatively modest degree o_f subjectivity of interpretation that has been observed also m the
Gospels. 1
There is no occasion for surprise, therefore, that multiple
renderings are found in the lists of the Gothic representatives of
Greek particles and conjunctions. For one thing, the subtle
shades of meaning in the various uses of DE, ovv, and yap were not
covered by any one Gothic word, and secondly, it may reasonably
be assumed that none of the Gothic equivalents precisely coincided with even the basic sense of DE or ovv, although we are not
in a position to appreciate the exact shade of meaning by which
the Gothic word differed from its approximate equivalent in
Greek. We might, therefore, expect the twofold or threefold representation by numerically preponderant renderings.
20. So far, then, we can come to terms with the lists of
equivalents of Kai, DE, ovv, and yap, the main renderings of which
may be shown as follows :

jah
8E: ip
pan
app an
ovv: pan
pan uh
paruh
nu
yap: auk
unte
Kat:

M. J.
L. Mk
the main rendering
5r. 89. 96. 95·
31. 41. 164. 39·
IO.

I I.

I.

36.
32.
28.

o.

I

7.

I I.

4.

I.

0.

I.

o.

I 2.

IO.

18.
6.

18.

o.
I2.
35·

5·

12.

0.

2.
30.
12.

Epistles
the main rendering
146
30
152

51
128
96

The closest analysis of the functions and of the differentiation
of the meanings of these Gothic particles will be found in G.-L.,
Gram., §§ 258-62, and was taken into account by both Streitberg
1
In G. V.G. see the lists of dual renderings (pp. 86-g1) and the select list of
multiple renderings (pp. I 5g-60), and passim. In G. V.E. see th~ list of dual and
multiple renderings (pp. 133-6). See also pp. 232, 266, and passim.
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(E.B.) and Mosse (Manuel). Mosse, for instance (§ 255), distinguishes between nu 'done', pan-nu 'ainsi done', unte, auk 'car,
en effet', raihtis 'certes', allis 'du tout'.
These main renderings are taken for granted, and are assumed
to be near-synonyms in the language of the Gothic translator or
translators. As for the deviations from these standard or staple
renderings, they are for the most part arbitrary and very often
unjustifiable departures from the Greek text. A fourth-century
translator who proceeded with such disregard for his original was
exceeding his competence, and Salvian would have frowned on
these deviations from the original by the Goths whose text was,
as he says, 'ab auctoribus quondam malis et male ... interpolata
et male tradita' . 1
22. The use of ip for Kai was discussed in § g. There are certainly cases where Kat, and other particles, cannot well be
rendered literally, but the substitution of panuh, paruh, and paproh
for KaL is indefensible.

DE and ovv
23. The renderings which occur in substantial numbers for
each of these are tabulated below :

DE
ip
pan
appan
panuh
paruh
nu
jah

M.
51.
3I.

ovv

]. L. Mk.
M. ]. L.
89. 96. 95· (Ep. 146) o. IO. o.
4I. 164. 39· (Ep. 30)
I. 36. 4·
I I. I 7. I I. (Ep. 152)
o. I. 2.
2. 5· I.
o. 36. o.
16.
0.
28. o.
3·
4·
I. 0. o.
12. IO. 12.
I.
o. o. 0.
5· o.

IO.
I.

o.
o.
I.

Mk
o.
I.

2.
I.

0.
2.

(Ep. 51)

o.

These two particles are in the Latin versions usually distinguished as autem and ergo. The fact that ip is the chief representative of OE contra-indicates its use as a rendering of ovv. It is
unfortunate that ovv occurs so preponderantly in John, for we
have thus no adequate criterion of comparison with its representation in the other Gospels. We must be content, therefore, to
1

De gub. Dei, v. ii. 5-11, in G. V.E., pp. 268-70.
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note the multiple renderings ip (Io), pan (36) which is second
only to ip as a representative of OE, panuh (32), paruh (28), and nu
(IO), which is the only one of these five to be the most common
representative of ovv both in Matthew and in Luke, as it is in the
Epistles (SI). The translator of John seems to have been at a loss
to find for ovv a near equivalent in Gothic: panuh and paruh,
which cannot be divorced from their basic meanings 'then' and
'there', and nu 'now', described as 'Konjunction zur Bezeichnung
der logischen Folgerung' (Wb.), are unacceptable as proper
equivalents of OE or ovv. The use of paruh may be compared with
the use of then in the A.V. against therefore in the R.V. Both panuh
and paruh frequently represent OE and ovv before qap, qepun.

24.

The different translators

of the Gothic version

The possibility that more than one hand was engaged in the
production of the Gothic version has been suggested before. It
is referred to in the writer's Gothic Version of the Epistles, p. 259,
whilst in his earlier work on the Gospels, p. 160, attention was
drawn to the more varied diction in the Gospel of St John, and to
the greater amount of total variation that distinguishes Luke and
Mark, and especially to the notable preponderance in Luke
(pp. I 6o, 242). Gabelentz and Loebe had suggested in their Prolegomena, p. xi, that Wulfila not having lived to complete the
entire version, this may have been finished by other scholars,
and named a certain Selinas as a possible successor. In their
Grammatik they go even further and assume different translators
for John and Luke. 1
The figures tabulated for Kat, OE, ovv, and yap in § 20 show that
here also John exhibits that more varied diction already mentioned; John comes a good first, and Luke is a fair second. The
other Gospels are in this respect much more conservative. Luke
employs panuh and paruh for OE, and allis for yap, more freely than
the other Gospels; John employs ip ten times as an equivalent of
1
Cf.§ 259, Anm. 2: 'da der Uebersetzer des Lukas am wenigsten regelmassig,
uh vor pan braucht'; 258, Anm. 4: 'Fur die griechische Copulativpartikel Ka'
werden von solchen U ebersetzern, die sich etwas freier bewegen, einzeln auch
andere Partikeln gebraucht', and, ibid., Anm. 5: 'und zwar braucht der Uebersetzer des Lukasjah, der des Johannesjah und uh'; § 285: 'die gothischen Uebersetzer'.
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ovv (cf. ip nu (§ 17), in M. v. lg), for which nu prevails in the
other Gospels and in the Epistles (Matthew 12/15).
The tradition that Wulfila translated all the Scriptures except
the four Books of Kings rests on nothing more than the statement
of Philostorgius whose inaccurate and tendentious history survives
sparsely m the Epitome of Photius. The evidence that has
already emerged from the study of the Gothic text leads to the
belief that the Gothic version represents the work of several,
probably of a team of scholars presided over by Bishop Wulfila as
editor-in-chief. 1
THE EPISTLES

25. The following tables will conveniently display the renderings of Kat, OE, ovv, and yap in the Epistles side by side with those
in the Gospels. For tlle Epistles numbers are given of the main
renderings, and the references where only a few instances are to
be recorded. Both are taken from Gabelentz and Loebe's
Glossarium.
Kat

Gospels
M.
jah
-uh
-uh pan
jah pan
panuh
paruh
paruh (Kat ioov)
paproh
ip

JU
an
et

appan
aippau
pan

OE
Gospels
M.
ip
pan
appan
panuh
paruh
paruh pan
ip pan
aippau
jah
}ah pan
-uh

Epistles

J.

L. Mk
51. 89. 96. 95·
3I. 4r. r.64. 39·
II. 17.
3· 5·
o. 3· 16.

IO.

I.

0.

o.

I.

I.

I.

o.

I.

3·
o.

I.

I.

5·

o.

3·

I.

I.

2.

o.

nu

o.

I.

o.

-uh pan auk
raihtis
auk

o.
o.
o.

I.

o.
o.

o.
o.
o.

Epistles

J.

L. Mk
main rendering main rendering
0.
3· 4. 2.
o. 0. I. o.
o. 3. 2. I. cf. panJah l Tim. v. 25
I.
o. o. I. I Cor. xiv. 25, xv. 28
o. 3· 2. o.
I.
o. I. o.
O.

0.

I.

0

I.

I.

o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.

o.

3.
o.

Rom. xiv. 3, r Cor. i.
r. Gal. v. 21
o.
o.
o.
o. Eph. v. 4
o. I Cor. vii. 5

I.

2.

I.

0.

I.

I.

o.
o.

o.
o.

2.

22,

II.
I.

I

146
30 (almost always preceded
by -uh)
152
Cor. xv. 28

4·
o.
o.
o. r Cor. iv. 7

o.
o.
o.

Cor. xvi. 4
Cor. xn. 10, Eph. iv. 32,
2 Thess. iii. I 2
o. Rom. vn. 20, l Cor. xv. I 2,
2 Cor. iv. 13, Gal. v. 17
o.
o. Gal. ii. 15
o. Rom. viii. IO, I Cor. x. 20, xv.
50, 2 Cor. xiii. 9, Col. iii. 25,
Tit. i. 12 (SinFG)
I

l

ovv

Gospels
M.

xii.

12

Cf. M. H. Jellinek, Geschichte der gotischen Sprache, p. I I : 'Trotzdem wird man
kein Bedenken tragen, die erhaltenen Bruchstiicke . . . mit \Vulfila zusammenzubringen, ohne class jedoch das Zeugnis des Philostorgius von der Pflicht enthebt,
philologisch zu priifen, ob alles, was wir besitzen, von einem Manne herruhrt'.
1
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pan
panuh
paruh
paproh pan
appan
an
ip
ip nu
nu
nuh
nu nu
-uh
eipan
auk

Epistles

J.

I. 36.
o. 32.
o. 28.

L. Mk
4. r. Rom. vii. 3,
0.

I.

o.

o.

o.

2.

0.

o.

o.

I.

2.

2.

o.

Cor. i. I 7

2

Rom. ix. 19,
2 Tim. ii. 21

o.

o.

I.

O.

IO.

0.

o. I Cor. xv. Ir

I.

o.

o.

o.

12.

IO.

12.

2.

o.

I.

I.

2.

o.

o.
o.
o.

2.

o.
o.
o.

I.

0.

o.

o.

2

Cor. viii.

51

o. Rom. xiv. 15,
o.
o.
o. I Cor. viii. 1 I

20, 2

Tim. i. 8

24,
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yap
Gospels
auk
unte
allis
raihtis
ip
-uh pan
pan auk
auk raihtis
Jah
Jah pan
appan
nu

Epistles

M. J. L. Mk
18. 18. 35· 30.
128
6. 5· 12. 12.
96
o. I. 12. 7. l Tim. iv. IO
2. o. 6. 4· I Cor. xii. 12
o. 3· o. I. Rom. viii. 7, I Cor. vii. 7, xi. 31,
Gal. vi. 3, Phil. iii. 20
I.
3. I. o. 2 Cor. IV. 15, Gal. VI. 13,
1 Thess. iv. I 5, I Tim. ii. 3
o. o. I. o.
o. o. o. 2.
o. o. o. 0. 2 Tim. iii. 2
o. o. o. o. 2 Cor. xii. I
0. o. o. 0.
14
o. o. o. o. I Cor. xiii. l 2

26. It will be useful also to set out the main renderings in the
Gospels and the Epistles with their total occurrences.
Gospels
M.

ovv:

yap:

Jah
ip
pan
appan
pan
pan uh
paruh
nu
auk
unte
[ allis
raihtis

OE,

ovv,
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Differences ef usage
( l) Minor deviations are very much fewer in the Epistles.
(2) OE: appan, a bad third in the Gospels (49/655) is the chief
rendering (152/328) in the Epistles. Conversely, pan (275),
second to ip (33 l) in the Gospels, is a bad third (30) in the
Epistles.
(3) OE: Luke is conspicuous with a decided preference for pan
(164/277) over the other two main renderings (see § 16).
(4) ovv: John is conspicuous for the use of pan, panuh, paruh
(96/103), with nu, which is the chief rendering in the other
Gospels and in the Epistles, only ten times.
(5) ovv: the Epistles have only one main rendering, nu.
(6) yap: the subsidiary renderings allis (20) and raihtis (12)
in the Gospels appear only once each in the Epistles.
The comparatively few aberrant renderings will now be dealt
with under their respective originals as adopted in Streitberg's
Greek text. They have all been collated with Tischendorf's Octaua
and with Wordsworth and White's Vulgate.

Epistles

J.

L. Mk
main rendering

51. 89. 96.
31. 41. I64.
IO. I I. 17.
I. 36.
4.
o. 32. o.
o. 28. 0.
12. IO. I2.
18. 18. 35·
6. 5· I 2.
o. I• 12.
2. 0. 6.

95·
39·
I I.

I.

I.

o.
2.
30.
12.
7.
4·

(331)
(275)
(49)
(42)
(33)
(28)
(36)
(IOI)
(35)
(20)
(12)

Jah main rendering
I46
30 (preceded by-uh)
152

51
128
96

~]

Agreement in Gospel and Epistle usage
27.
(a) OE is represented by the same main renderings ip, pan,
appan.
(b) ovv is represented by nu in the four Gospels and in the
Epistles.
(c) yap is represented by the same renderings auk (Gosp. lo r,
Ep. 128) and unte (Gosp. 35, Ep. 96).

28. JAH }JAN: in l Tim. v. 25 waavTws Kai samaleiko pan jah
represents waaVTws OE Kat AFG f g.
pANUH: in l Cor. xiv. 25 Kal ovTws 1TEawv panuh driusands, panuh
is an arbitrary substitute for Kat ovTws as in M. ix. 2 for Kai ioov.
The variant et tune (de Ambrst) may be responsible. In l Cor. xv.
28 TOTE Kai (TOTE BDEFG d e g), panuh pan may be analysed
either as pan= TOTE+panuh = Kai, or as panuh =TOTE+ pan=
Kai, or again it may be just an arbitrary correlative to the preceding omv OE panuh bipe: see OE (§ 29). Formal equivalence is
exemplified in Col. iii. 4 TOTE Kai panuh jah.
Ip : in l Cor. i. 22 Kai Iovoawi aYJf-lEia aiTovaiv, Kat E>J...17vEs
ao<fnav 'YJTovaiv, ip Krekos the second sentence read plausibly as
being adversative to the former may have induced the subjectively interpretative ip. Cf. also the following OE ..• OE = ip .. .
ip in verse 23, and ip ... jah ... jah in verse 24. The same could
be said about Rom. xiv. 3 Kai o f-lYJ wBiwv ip sa ni matjands, but
here ip could represent OE (Sin* ABCD*) just as well as the selected
reading Kat. (SinaDcELP). In l Cor. xii. 12 Kai f-LEAYJ ip lipuns, the
Gothic follows deg membra autem (D*FG f-lEAYJ OE).
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Gal. v. 21 KaBws Kai 1Tpoflnov swejufauraqap. This, if intentional, is a gross perversion of the Greek. Perhaps it is merely an
error for jah.
AippAU in Eph. v. 4 for Kat has been altered from the original
jah after latt (vg) aut = YJ AD*FG.
}:>AN: l Cor. vii. 5 is an instance not of the use of pan for Kai, but
of the substitution of the phrase paproh pan for jah aftra, the
normal rendering of Kat 7Ta.\iv.
JU:

0€
29. pANUH: in l Cor. xv. 28 oTav BE panuh bipe, the former
word represents BE. In l Cor. xv. 54 oTav OE panuh pan, OE is much
more likely to be represented by pan, in which case the instance
does not belong here.
AlppAu: in l Cor. iv. 7 n BE Kai EAa/3Es aippau jabai andnamt,
aippau (=if) is a substitution for OE Kat suggested by the context.
Cf. Luth. so, A.V. now, R.V. but; vg si autem, d e quod si.
JAH }:>AN: in l Cor. xvi. 4 rnv OEjah panJabai,jah is intrusive, as
it is in J. xi. 42 EYW oEjah pan ik.
-UH is seen in l Cor. xii. IO a.\.\<p DE sumammuh; Eph. iv. 32
yivEaBE OE wairpaiduh; 2 Thess. iii. l 2 Tots DE TowvTois paimuh
swaleikaim. Cf. the similar substitution inJ. x. 20 EAEyov OE qepunuh.
NU, the main rendering for ovv, ought not to represent BE in the
Epistles. There is one example in the Gospels : J. v. 4 7 f l OE pande
nu. The Epistles passages are: Rom. vii. 20 f l BE jabai nu; l Cor.
xv. l 2 Et BE pande nu ; 2 Cor. iv. l 3 EXOVTES DE habandans nu ; Gal. v.
l 7 TavTa OE po nu.
RAIHTIS: Gal. ii. 15 Y)µELs OE weis raihtis. None of the uncials,
nor the vg, reads DE, which no doubt was not in the original,
raihtis being a later, gratuitous perversion.
AUK is an expressive substitute for DE in Rom. viii. IO Ei BE
jabai auk ; l Cor. x. 20 ov BEAw OE ni wi(jau auk ; xv. 50 TOVTo OE
<f>71µi pata auk qipa (from enim deg, DEFG yap); 2 Cor. xiii. g
TOVTo BE Kat pizuh auk jah; Tit. i. l 2 EL7TEv OE (SinFG f g) qap auk.
In Col. iii. 25 o OE sa auk, auk is after OLat (vg) enim, or else
represents yap c. SinABCDFG.
ovv
30. }:>AN, one of the renderings of OE (30) in the Epistles, is substituted in Rom. vii. 3 apa ovv pannu pan for nu (cf. Rom. ix. 16,
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etc.). In 2 Cor. i. l 7 TOVTo ovv patuh-pan nu we have a double
rendering where -uh pan is intrusive.
A p}:>AN, the chief rendering of OE ( l 52) in the Epistles, occurs in
Rom. ix. I g EpEts µoi ovv, TL ETL µEµ</>ETat qipis mis nu, appan Iva
nauh faianda, where appan represents the reading n ovv En of
BDEFG (as in J. vi. 30, etc., appan here introduces a question);
2 Cor. viii. 24 TYJV ovv EVOEitiv appan ustaiknein; 2 Tim. ii. 2 I rnv ovv
appanjabai.
Ip: l Cor. xv. 11 ip is from autem d e f g, DFG OE.
NUNU occurs in Rom. xiv. 15 µY] T<p f3pwµan ni nunu mata; xiv. 20
µ71 EVEKEV ppwµarns ni nunu in matis; 2 Tim. i. 8 µY} ovv E1Taiaxvv8ns
ni nunu skamai puk. Nunu is used after ni in prohibitions, and the
first two passages, where ovv is not represented in either Greek or
Latin, show that nunu is in idiomatic use there, and that ovv in
2 Tim. i. 8, and elsewhere (M. x. 26, 3 I), is included in, not
usurped by, nunu.
AUK: in 1 Cor. viii. I l a1ToAAvTat ovv fraqistnip auk is apparently
after Rom. xiv. I 5 Et yap.
yap
Tim. iv. IO ELS TOVTO yap duppe allis.
RAIHTlS I Cor. xii. 12 Ka8a1TEp yap To awµa Ev Eanv swe leik
raihtis ain ist: both allis and raihtis are subsidiary renderings
of yap in the Gospels, but occur for yap only here in the
Epistles.
1p, one of the main renderings of DE in the Epistles, occurs for
yap in Rom. viii. 7 ovOE yap Bvvami ip ni mag; l Cor. vii. 7 BE.\w yap
ip wi(jau from latt uolo autem = DE SinACDFG; l Cor. xi. 3 I EL yap
ip jabai, where ip = OE de SinABDEFG, g si autem; Gal. vi. 3 ei
yap OoKn ip jabai punkeip; Phil. iii. 20 Y}µwv yap To 1ToALTEVµa ip
unsara bauains, after def g vg autem.
-UH }:>AN, one of the renderings of DE (30) in the Epistles, occurs
for yap in 2 Cor. iv. I 5 Ta yap 1TaVTa patuh pan allata ; Gal. vi. l 3
ovoE yap nip-pan swepauh (where swepauh is a stylistic additament);
l Thess. iv. I 5, l Tim. ii. 3 TOVTo yap patup-pan. In I Thess. v. 3
pan represents omv (SinAFG d e f g), not oTav yap (*K).
JAH occurs in 2 Tim. iii. 2 Eaovmi yap jah wairpand, replacing
the original rendering, apparently after the vg latt et erunt.
A p}:>AN, the chief rendering of OE ( 152), cannot properly represent yap, nevertheless it does so in fourteen passages in Rom.,
31.
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2 Cor., Gal., Eph., Phil., r Tim., and 2 Tim. Not in the Gospels.
JAH pAN in 2 Cor. xii. r EAEvaoµ,at yap jah pan qima derives from
the variant reading OE (SinBFGP f g vg) with the intrusion ofjah
as in r Cor. xvi. 4 (see under LlE).
NU, in r Cor. xiii. r 2 for yap, is contextual.

Conclusions
32. (r) In§ 27 the subsections (2) and (6) evidence a radical
difference in the choice of renderings in the Gospels as against
the Epistles; subsection (3) shows Luke conspicuous among the
other Gospels, whilst in subsection (4) the usage in John is seen
to differ from that in the other Gospels and in the Epistles.
(2) When one considers the very uniform representation of OE,
ovv, and yap by single or approximately synonymous renderings
in the Epistles, it is difficult to impute the comparatively few
deviations from those standard renderings to any original translator. With the exception of nunu ( ? for nu) they suggest the work of
post-Wulfilian tamperers. 1 This applies also to the representation
of yap by appan with its substantial number of fourteen instances
(see§ 3r). If that be so, we can go further and say that, in comparison with some of the workmanship displayed in the Gospels,
the treatment of these particles proceeded in the Epistles according to a uniform plan.
(3) The Gospels carry a much heavier charge of deviant
renderings, and of arbitrary changes or substitutions, than the
Epistles, and it is more difficult to apportion the responsibility for
these aberrations. One would like to believe that any rendering
of Kat, other than jah or -uh, could not emanate from the translator. In the case of OE it passes belief that a translator, with the
Greek original before him, could write in J. vi. r2, r3, r4 panuh
bipe sadai waurpun ... panuh galesun ... paruh pai mans with complete disregard for the original, which read simply ws OE . . .
avvYJyayov ouv ••• oi ovv av8pw11oi for which the vg and Old Latin
have autem ... ergo ... ergo. Yet it is equally difficult to believe
that any conscientious priest, scribe, or reader would have the
temerity to alter an original ip, pan, or appan representing OE to
panuh or paruh, which appear in thirty-three passages in the
1
These may be responsible for the muddle in I Cor. xv. 28, 54 oTav 3e ... TOTI£
(1<m) panuh bipe . .. panuh pan, and panuh pan ... J;anuh, which could properly, and
much more clearly, have been written appan bipe ... pan (jah). See§ 12.
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extant fragments ( r 6 times in Luke). On the other hand, the preponderant use of pan, panuh, and paruh for ovv in the Gospel of
St John (g6 times, but occurring in the other Gospels only
7 times) can only be the work of the original translator.
(4) More difficult is the problem presented by the renderings
ofOE and ovv in the r8th chapter of St John, which are set out in
§§ 4 and 5. Here OE occurs eighteen times and ovv twenty-two
times, OE being represented by (-uh) pan, ip, paruh, aippau, and
panuh, and ovv by ip, panuh, paruh, paproh pan, and nu. Which, the
translator or some meddler after him, is more likely to be responsible for this medley of equivalents, as variegated as a patch-work
quilt? Anywhere but in John one would blame the postWulfilian corrupters of the Gothic text. But if we allow for the
observed greater variety of diction in John, we may accept, as
normal for the renderings of OE in that Gospel, ip and pan, which
account for fourteen of the eighteen renderings, and for ovv, nu,
and John's speciality pan, panuh, paruh, which account for fourteen
of the twenty-two renderings, seven of the remainder being ip,
which occurs, only inJohn, ten times, and which we may include
among the idiosyncrasies of the translator of that Gospel.I We
can therefore accept these 35/40 variegated renderings in the
r8th chapter as the work of the original translator ofJohn. What
Bishop Wulfila thought of this hotch-potch, or why it was never
subjected to a purging revision, we shall never know. 2
(5) A glance at the other Gospels, especially the very conservative Matthew, points the same way. Sai occurs many times
for ioov in both the Gospels and the Epistles, and thus we have
M. ix. 20 Kat ioov jah sai. But when we find M. ix. 2 Kat ioov
panuh, M. ix. 3 Kai ioov paruh, M. ix. r 8 ioov paruh, which recall
the extant text of John, we will not impute these perversions to
the original translator of Matthew, but to later corrupters of the
Gothic bible text. The same corruption is seen in L. ii. 25 Kat ioov
7JV paruh was, vii. r2, 37 Km ioov paruh sai.
1
The fragments of the earlier chapters of John which are preserved in the
Skeireins exhibit the same variants as those in the Argentean text.
2
In nine passages panuh and paruh are interpolated: Panuh in ix. 28; xiii. 36;
xviii. 38; and paruh in xiii. 37; xiv. 5, 9, 22; xvi. 29; xviii. 5.

